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SALISBURY’S RESIGNATION.

Londgn Paper Says it Will Probably 
Take Place 'After Coronatiop of 

King Edward.

NOT DISCOURAGED.BOUTS IE READY 
FOR TRIAL RACES

COLOMBIAN REVOLT.

Official Says Venezuelan Government 
Has Aided the Rebels.

New York, Aug. 29.—The Associated 
Press has received the following dis
patch, dated Bogota, August 24th, from 
a Colombo official of high rank:

“General Pedro d’Ospino, acting min
ister of war, who has prepared an ex
cellent and extensive plan of campaign, 
confirms the reports that within the last 
fifteen days he has destroyed nearly all 
of the Colombian guerillas. The gov
ernment of Colombia has maintained 
strict neutrality regarding Ecuador and 
Venezuela, notwithstanding the fact 
that the governments of the said coun
tries have upheld and effectively aided 
the rebels of Colombia, thus prolonging 
the revolution in this country. Recent-
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Simon Burns is Trying to Arrange a 

Conference Between Strike 
Leaders. FOR J. C. BROWN-------OF------- Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 30.—It is report

ed that a conference by long distance 
telephone has been arranged for this 
afternoon between Chas. M. Schwab, 
president of the United States Steel Cor
poration and Simon Burns, president of 
the National Window Glass Workers’ 
Association. Mr. Burns is in this city, 
and is trying to arrange another meeting

Court of Inquiry Has Bee. Appointed b?Z
rpose of settling the strike.

' No Conference.
New York, Aug. 30.—It was said to

day at the office of the United States 
Steel corporation that no conference with 
Simon Bums or any one else represent

ing the .Amalgamated Association had 
been arranged or was contemplated.

London, Ang. 30.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette under the heading: “The Prime 
Minister’s Impending Resignation,” says 
“Lord Salisbury’s retirement probably 
will occur after the coronation of King 
Edward, though some persons place it 
in the autumn or early winter.”

Supporting the news editorially, the 
paper says: “The facts square with our 
owrn knowledge to the extent that the 
Unionist party should prepare for a new’ 
premiership.”

The credence attached to the annonnee- 
mvwt urdae to the PaB M»B Ga«ette> 
previous feat in foretelling the rethre- 

’ment of the late Mr, Gladstone than by 
the inherent probability of to-day’s 
article. After careful inquiry a repre
sentative of the Associated* Press found 
there w’as nothing 
phecy.
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THE RIVAL YACHTS
TO MEET TO-MORROW

INVESTIGATIONS WILL
COMMENCE AT ONCE

SELECTED TO SUCCEED
FINANCE MINISTER

MASTERS CLAIM TO
BE GAINING GROUND

ON THE
i

Nat. Herresboff Superintended Final 
Touches On Constitution—How 

the Betting Stands.
APPER The Premier Insists That He Be Ad

mitted to the Executive Council 
in Spite of Protests.

Situation in Steel Strike—Officials Ex
pect to Train Men to Operate 

Machines in Few Months.

the Dominion Government—Capt. 
James Gaudin is Chairman.

OF EVERY

•TTLE OF Ottawa, Ang. 30.—The Dominion g". 
emment has appointed a court 
qniry into the wreck of the steamer Isl
ander on the Pacific coast, off Juneau.

The court will be ns follows: Capt. 
James Gaudin, agent of the department 
of marine at Victoria, chairman; and 
Capts. Cox and Thompson will act as 
assessors and inspectors, and assist Capt. 
Gaudin in the investigation.

Captain Gaudin, of the marine fisheries 
department, has lost no time in making 
the necessary preparations for the hold
ing of the inquiry.

This morning he made application to 
the Attorney-General for a room in the 
court house, in which the investigation 
can be conducted, and, if arrangements 
can be completed in. time, the court will 
be opened on Tuesday. All will be sub
poenaed, he says, who desire to give evi
dence before the commission, but who 
these will be Captain Gaudin is not yet 
in a position to state.

have met on the frontier of Venezuela 
to organize new invasions of Colombia, 
using the munitions of war accumulated 
by the government of Venezuela on her 
frontiers. A party of Venezuelans Sur
rendered near Cucuta are about to re
turn to their country. They are com
manded by Rangel Gaibiras. The posi
tion taken by the government of Colom
bia is one of peace and neutrality. These 

fundamental canons in her foreign 
policy. The frontiers of Colombia are 
sufficiently defended. Colombia feels 
certain that she can maintain her rights 
and repel whatever foreign invasions 
may offer.”

Newport, R. I., Aug. 30.—Both Con
stitution and Columbia are ready for the 
trial races which begin to-morrow. Con
stitution has .been put in readiness for 
the contests under the direction of Mi>. 
Nat Herresboff, her designer.

The Betting.
New York, Aug. 30.—What is said to 

be the greatest wager in the history of 
the sporting world was arranged to-day 
upon the result of international yacht 

Twenty English md American 
capitalists are interested in a venture 
which involves nearly half a million dol*. 
lnrx.

W. P. Mustin. president of the Pitts
burg stock exchange, representing ten 
wealthy residents of that city, 
surance to Walter J. Kingsley that the 
$150,000 which he brought on the 
Deutschelaud yesterday from an Eng
lish syndicate of prominent men. to be 
placed on Shamrock, would be covered at 
odds of 5 to 3. This rffternoon the prin
cipals met to discuss details, and Mr. 
Kingsley will wire to England the exact 
state of affairs.

‘It is understood that a successor to 
Hon. J. H. Turner as Finance Minister 
has been selected in the person of an 
ex-Finnnce Minister of the province, and 
one of its veteran war-horses, J. C. 
Brown, of New Westminster.

The choosing of a successor to Mr. 
Turner has awaited the return of the 
Premier, Who -t was understood was a 
warm advocate of Mr. Brown’s selec-

Fittslmrg, Pa., Aug. 29.—Officials of 
flic mills of the United States Steel Cor- 
j oration that were closed by the strike 
of the Amalgamated Association, stated 
to-day that they are receiving many ap
plications from former employees for 
work. The announcement that the com- 

would start their mills non-union,
TORIA GIVES UP SCHEME.

to jmrtify the pro- Russian Admiral Convinced He Cannot 
Force Way Through Ice 

to Pole.
;

THE ROYAL VISIT.
pany
the utiiviiils believe caused an awaken
ing in the ranks of the strikers, and 
many are seeking cover.

The Amalgamated officials, however, 
claim that their ranks are unbroken and

Hammerfest, Norway, Aug. 30.—The 
which arrived here yesterdayThe Duke and Duchess of York Are 

Expected at Quebec on Sept. 10th.

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—It is understood 
that Lord Mill to is of the opinion that 
the Royal party will arrive at Quebec 
on time, the Kith of Septemlier. Major 
Maude has written a letter which says 
that the procession of the Royal party 
from the station in Ottawa will be con
ducted as a Rqyal procession, end there
fore will only include their Royal High
nesses and suite and quarters’ staff of 
militia.

Capt. Colville, of H, M. S. Crescent, 
Halifax, writes the department (>f marine 
that the fleet prill arrive at Quebec on 
the 5th or (>tfi of September to make 
arrangements 'for receiving tfce Royal 
party on the ICth.

lire steamer
after having successfully landed the 
Baldwin-Zeigler Arctic expedition at 
Camp Zeiglev on Alger island, spoke the 
Russian ice breaking steamer Ermak 
three weeks ago. Admiral Markaroff, 
the originator of the idea to reach the 
pole with the Ermak, said his experi- advent ^Ir. Brown, and a cer-
cnee had convinced him that it was im
possible to force a way through Polar 
ice. The admiral was then homeward 
bound. He had seen Mr. Baldwin.

pat Dp in one-size bottles only. It 
i bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

else on the plea or promise that H 
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' wrapper.

race.

tion for the position. Other elements 
in the cabinet were strenuously opposed1 strong as ever.

One of the steel officials said to-day 
that there was a general mistake being 
made regarding the time it would take 
to train inexperienced men and make 
them capable of operating mill machines. 
This has been believed to be the case so 
long that few have taken the trouble 
to prove it otherwise. It is now deter
mined, lie said, to have new men placed 
in positions that will give them a chance 
to learn the skilled work, and many of the 
men who held menial ipositions in the 
union mills are to be taught skilled work, 
with which they are in a measure 
la miliar through long association with* 
the workings of the mills. It is Con
fidently asserted that before, many 
months it will. be possible to produce 
many new men and plenty to man all 
the plants that are now idle, and which 
union men have refused to take hold of.

The strikers say it will take years to 
accomplish this.-

Iteyy>rts from all the mills of the cor
poration show that steady gains are be
ing made in the forts of non-union men.

The strikers claim to have induced 
six non-union men to desert the Star- 
mills to-day, and to have shipped them 
hack to Chicago. On the other hand. 
Supt. ITper;:of the «tnr plant, nmmwneed 
that he is nearly ready to start np the 

-other mills in the plant, and men are 
now waiting for the improvements to 
be completed within the mill. In the 
other mills the works is progressing 
smoothly, and no desertions are report

ed. New men are being secured, though 
the company officials say that on Sunday 
the strikers made an active canvass of 
the homes of the men at work and 
sought to induce them to remain away 
from the plants. The last two mills in 

■the Painter plant were to have ' been 
started to-day. but it was found impos
sible to have them ready, and the start
ing was postponed for a few days.

EIGHTEEN MISSING.
gave ns- tain section of the government’s support

ers, of which John Houston, of Nelson,
Several Persons Supposed to Hare Gone 

Down With Steamer City of 
Trenton. was the spokesman, insisted on the ap

pointment of R. F. Green, M. P., P. for 
Sdocan. Mr. Green made two or three 
trips to the Capital in pursuance of this 
campaign, but the absence of the Pre
mier stood in the way of anything being 
effected.
Another strong candidate for the posi

tion was H. D. Helmcken, senior 
her for the city, and it was believed that 
he was the nominee of Mr. Turner him
self for the portfolio, which he is about 
to vacate. Mr. Brown’s claims found a 
warnvaffyocate and sponsor, it is gener
ally believed, in Jos. Martin, M. P. P., 
whose strong canvass for Mr. Brown 
would seem to have been successful with 
the Premier.

The deciaon of the Premier will prob- 
be communicated to the member for 
Westminster .it oqee. His selec

tion will involve the government in two 
bye-elections, namely, one for the city 
of Victoria, to fill the seat vacated by 
Hon. Mr. Turner, and the other-the ne
cessary bye-election of the new cabinet 
minister for New Westminster.

Among politicians the prospective pro
motion of the New%Westminster poli
tician whale regarded as bringing to the 
government a member of tried ability, 
is likely to minimize" the prestige of Mr. 
McBride on the lower Mainland, and 
thus lead to friction between the two 
ministers mentioned. Indeed it is said

SERIES OF RUNAWAYS.Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 29.—It de
veloped to-day that the result of the ex
plosion of the boiler on the steamer Çity 
of Trenton, while on her way up the 
Dele ware river from tills city to Tren
ton, N. J., yesterday afternoon,

appalling than was at first sup- 
Nine persons are known to be

Equine Peculiarities Made Things Lively 
Yesterday and To-Day.i COXSTAXS IX PARIS.&C0. Runaways and other misadventures in 

which equine perversity is responsible are 
quite frequent these days. A few evenings 
ago an express wagon collision on Fort 
street resulted In Injuries to a little girl 

! who was sitting on the seat of one of the 
j vehicles. Fortunately slie was not seriously 
j hurt, l'esterday a saddle horse threw Its 

rider, who sustained but little injury. The 
animal shied at a passing car and the rider 
iost control. Shortly before noon to-day a 
horse attached to a buggy took fright on 
the same street and started at a clipping 

not think the Sultan would hold out very pace toward the west. Several pedestrians 
long, while, ns to the possibility of war 
between France and Turkey, M. Constcns 
said It was quite ont of the question.

Shamrock Out To-day.
New York, Aug. 30.—Shamrock II. 

tools herself out to-day, and with Sir 
Thomas Lipton and designer Watson on 
board, passed outside the point of the 
Hook at 11.05 o’clock for a spin. The 
wind was blowing eight knots, east 
southeast. With lier sheets to port the 
yacht made a» long tack, heading east
ward to a point opposite the Sandy Hook 
lightship.

At 12.04 o’clock, when about 1$ miles 
d.ie north of the Sandy Hook lightship. 
Shamrock tacked and headed for that 
vessel. The wind shifted to southeast 
and blew a steady ten-knot breeze. Al
though there was quite a ground sw’ell 
out on the ocean, the yacht went through 
the water..with less fuss thàan a sharp 
pro wed torpedo l>o&t.

Afloat 1.35 o'clock the grren yachtV 
course was changed to the northwest, 
and with n 12-knot breeze direetl.v 
aster
broken out for the first time in these 
waters. It appeared to set very badly, 
and in a few” moments was hauled in. 
The yacht retitèncd to her anchorage at 
3 o’clock.

was Purls, Aug. 20.—M. Constans, the French 
ambassador to Turkey, arrived in Paris this 
morning and had a conference with Foreign 
Minister Del casse. In an interview after
wards M. Constans said he would not re
turn to Constantinople until the dispute 
should be settled.

M. Delcasse. at this morning’s conference, 
confirmed the statement that M. Constans 
had acted In perfect accord with the views 
of the government. The ambassador did

1 more 
posed.
dead, and at least 18 are mistan#, most 
of whom are believed to have been ou 
the steamer, and tw’o of the injured still 
•in the hospital will probably die. There 

two charred bodies believed to be 
those of females in the morgue. They 
are beyond recognition, and will be 
buried in the Potter’s field. The* water 
was pumped out of the burned steamer 
afttt*- Which a careful search was made 
for more victims, but none were found.
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WESTERN TRACKMEN
TO RETURN TO WbRK

endeavored futllely to stop it, but the ani
mal continued In a very erratic manner. 
Finally a collision with a post brought it to 
a standstill, or rather a sit still, as the 
equine was thrown by the sudden stop. No
body was hurt, but the rig was somewhat 
damaged.

EXTERMINATING ARMENIANS.

Massacre by Kurds Part of Regular 
•system to Kill Them All.

London, Ang. 30.—The Daily Mail 
publishes to-day an article written by 
AH Nouri Bey, former Turkish consul m 
Rotterdam, declaring that the massacre 
of Armenians by Kurds, which has just 
recommenced, is part of a regular sys
tem of extermination. He says: “The 
number of Armenians killed will depend, 
upon the outcry raised in Europe, and 
tne pressure brought to bear upon the 
Sultan. The same horrible process will 
be repeated year by year until all are 
killed.”

SITUATION IN PHILIPPINES.

Civil Governor Toft Well Pleased 
With Present Ctu^j^gpns, r.The Great Northern Railway, It Is 

Stated, Vifl Purchase the 
Hastings Mill Site.

OU 1MUNICIPAL DAY.
Manila, Aug., 29.—Ctyil Governor Taft 

returned hero to-day from the north 
well pleased with the condition of the 
country visited. During his trip be es
tablished

an enormous spinnaker w’as Mayors and Civic Officials Visit the Pan- 
American Exposition.

c-ivil governments at seven | Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Municipal Day at 
places—La Union I locos (south and ; the Pan-American exposition brought
north), A bra, Cagayan. Isabela, Seam- I many mavors and officmls of the more

here that a deal for the purchase of , bales and Boeo. He intends shortly to j prominent cities of the country to-
Hastings mill site for the Great North- | amalgamate the provincial governments, I gether in the temple of music in the Pan

railway has been arranged, and that abolishing the cumbersome governmental American grounds at noon to-day. The 
work will be pushed at once. Ferry I mae“ineiT of the smaller provinces. programme included addresses of wel-
boats for the Y., V. & E_ system will be ! JAPANESE ORGANIZE. £™Bnoha™
bu.lt on the coast, work to commence _ —— . . Guggenheimer, acting mayor of New

. .. u -They \Vail Take Part in Coming Mum- York; Samuel L. Jones, mayor of Toledo;
Waneta W interthalter a girl recently c.pal Contest in New lork. ThoH. G Hayes, mayor of Baltimore; J.

brought from Victoria to be placed in , A. Johnson, mayor of Fargo; Raymond
the Sisters’ home here, escaped two days | New York, Aug. 30.—About 100 Jap- prefontaine mayor of Montreal
ago, and this morning w’as found in a J nneee voters organized a club last night ’
dive in the tenderloin district. j for the purpose of taking part in the

The announcement of the settlement ! coming municipal campaign, 
of the trackmen’s strike from Montreal | 
gave great satisfaction here to-day. Near
ly all the old employees on the Pacific
division will return to work. New York, Aug. 30—The report eir-

(Capt. Bennett, of Baden-Powell Horse, j culated to-day that Ada Gray, the well 
has written Mayor* Townley detailing his j known actress, had died at Fordham, 
narrow escape from death in a fight with

V Vancouver, Aug. 30.—It is reported
e Fruit Jars don’t forget that we- 
die only the best. Every Jar Is 
ranted. Don’t spoil your Fruit by 
ig poor Jars and old Rubbers.
ALIX1N JARS, per doz. .........$1-25
JARS, per dcz................

lRS, per doz.......................
IS, per doz.........................
LiATBI) SUGAR, 19 Its.

CANADIAN BltlEFS.
ernHamilton, Aug. 29.—Miss Itice, matron 

at Hamilton insane asylum, is suffering 
from smallpox

Halifax, N. S., Ang, 29.—The Maritime 
provinces Royal Templars want the 
Dominion Council to take over the sick 
and funeral benefit department of those 
provinces.

Monte‘al, Aug. 29.—Louis Gouge t, 
alias Count Ro.vmand de La Gaillard, 
who has been committed for extradition 
to France on a charge of embezzling 60,- 
000 francs from his employers, will be 
taken to the Old Country ly Deputy 
High Constab’e Lambert. Miss Rem* 
Villant. who was held as an accomplice 
with Gouget, will also be taken.

Winnipeg, Ang. 29.—A large number 
of visiting doctors attending the Can
adian medical congress here will visit 
British ColumVi. Am ng the depar
tures West ..to-day were Dr. W. H. 
Drummond, of Montreal, and Dr. Ede- 
bolits. a distinguished New York phy
sician. Dr. Iloddick' nud Miss Roddick, 
of Montreal, go West to-morrow.

Rev. John McNeill, the famous Scot
tish preacher, will arrive in Winniiieg 
to-morrow from the East en route to the 
Coast, and will preach in Knox church 
in the evening.
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FIRE AT HONOLULU..10-
1.00 TRAINS WRECKED.

Two Accidents in Which Three Persons 
Lost Their Lives and Many 

Were Injured.

Several Buildings Destroyed—Supposed 
to Have Been of Incendiary 

Origin.H. ROSS & CO.,
MAY USE ÇLECTRICTTY.

How Smoke Nuisance in Railroad Tun
nel Will Be Done Away With.

CASH GROCERS. that the minister from Dewdney threat
ened to resign his portfolio if his West- < 
minster colleague were admitted to the 
executive council, but his protests had 
no influence with the Premier, who in
sisted on having his way, even if it cost 
Lim a vacant portfolio of mines.

Hon. W. C. Wells was asked to-day to 
confirm the rumored selection of Mr. 
Brown, but declined to discuss the mat
ter.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Fire on 
August 21st destroyed the buildings of 
the Stock Yards Co. in Honolulu. Three 
cottages were destroyed and 35 fine 
horses were burned to death. The loss 
by the fire, which is supposed to have 
been of incendiary origin, was $100,000.

Rains recently have been of great bene
fit to the sugar plantations of Hawaii.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 29.—The 
mod n tion train leaving Sod us Point, 
the Northern Central railway, and which 
■arrives ztrthis village at 6 o’clock, 
to-night derailed at.the station at Fair- 
Tille, about 10 miles north of here. One 
person was killed and 28 injured. A man 
who was severely injured died some time 
after the accident.

Thé train was running nearly 40 miles 
an hone. Approaching the station at 
Fairville, there is a curve and

MISS GRAY IMPROVING.accora-
over°s New York, Aug. 27.—A plan for the 

abatement of the smoke nuisance in the 
tunnel of the New York Central railroad 
in this city has been prepared for sub-

_ _ . , m _ proves to be untrue. Miss Gray was { mission to the directors. This suburban
Dewet He was captured by Dewet. eeen to-day, and in reply to a question i traffic is now enormous, and when the
himself. He says that the Boers are 1 ^»r»i5awi- “t : smoke from these trams js done awaymaking things Hvely for small British ref™mg her health replied I have , with and a better 8Vstem of ventilation
forces. ^ not felt better m seven months.” $s complete it is believed that there will

no longer be cause for complaint.^ The 
improvement would cost about $7,000,- 
000.

elock was

wise farmer the necessity
of

Cut Worm TO PROTECT THE CZAll.
MINER ROBBED.Copenhagen. Aug. 29.—The city i* full 

of Russian anarchists in anticipation of 
tlie Czar’s visit. Two Russians were 
a treated here last night. The author
ities tried to keep the matter secret. The 
rough weather prevailing rendered tlie 
Czaj's arrival before Monday improbable. 
A demonstration ill honor of King 
Christian has been arranged for Sunday. 
It promises to be the greatest display 
of its kind witnessed here in years. 
Delegations from all sections of Den
mark will pass in- review liefore the 
palace, after which there will he a great 
meeting and banquet. The King will 
personally o|ien the Rigsdag in October.

A HIGH ASSAY.40c. [s*r It*, at onr store. gravel
pit. For some reason, the engine jump
ed the track while passing the gravel 
pit. Die force of the accident turned 
the engine around, throwing the 
cars on ‘their aides. The 
of some hundred and fifty passengers 
was thrown into the ditch. The engine 
■and all the cars were badly broken, and 
the steam pipes running under the’ 
were broken in severa’l places. This 
counts for the large number of 
scalded.

OPEN 
ALL 
THE

iotorla, B. C. TIME

Nanaimo, Aug. 29.—George Stebbins, 
a miner at Extension, hail his trunk
rifled while at work and $230, a watch „ .. . -, . -,

The gold which was brought down an<? bank book stolen. The provincial wnoa“L'-.p^.yv resigned his pastorate at 
from the northern end of the Island by P°llee are working on the matter. j llle Unitarian church here, announcing
Messrs. Scott and Jones two or three R4T«W pmrill ni? PT era's I himself as an agnostic, was summoned to
days ago proved, in its assaying, to fully _ appear in the police court this morning
justify the estimate of the discoverers Chicago, Aug 28 Plow manufac- to answer to a charge of indecent con-
thnt it would run phenomenally high in tarera of’ the United States, a large duct‘ ?e did 1n?t, ”V,pv:lr.V and, ifi w“values. _ « , . _ supposed he had left tlie city. Later in

Upon being tested at the provincial t th ,°°\,* a«,1° «wisTh thp day‘ however, he was found in Wood-
aenv office here it ran *17 85 to the ^ Auditorium, have decided lands park suffering from the effects of
”unL ThisT ven Leh higher than Up°n \n adyance? ™ ln «>e j poisoning, evi lently self-administered.

A- lnl ‘ n “ac7 a ,ta price of plows and all plow repairs dur- He was removed to the hospital cud may
the ordinary average, about $lo.50 being ing the coming year. The present strike 1 recover v
allowed to the ounce in Dawson, and $16 of the steel workers is given as one of 
and $16.50 being considered a very good the causes and increased cost of produc- ' 
standard. tlon as another‘____________

Vancouver Island Gold Runs $17.85 to 
the Ounce.

TOOK POISION. xTHE HOPE SURVEY.CHEMIST X.
Government Will Survey Mountains 

Further South Thau Party Is 
at Present Working.

five 
train load

CONTINUE ACTIVE. The result of the labors of the explor
ation party in the Hope mountains, as 
reported to the Chief Commissioner of 
I-ands and Works by the engineer in 

| charge, Edgar Dewdney, thoroughly jus
tifies, in the opinion of that minister, the 
important work which has been under
taken. Very rapid progress is being 
made, and it is now the intention not 
only to attempt to find a pass at the 
two points over which the parties of 
Messrs. Moberly and Carry are working, 
but to seek an alternative route to the 
main one of the Coquihilla river from 
the head waters of that stream in an-

RBG18TBATIO» cars
Government Troop# In Colombia Are Kept 

Hard at Work Dealing With Rebel».
fGanEextelai»rôVincial 

COMPANY.
ac-

perao is

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29.—The British 
steamer Costa Rican, from Colon, brings 
advices of continued rebel activity In the 
vicinity of Colon and Panama. The govern
ment was making renewed effort* to dis
lodge the rebels from a strong position. The 
rebels, In force, were attacking a town on 
the Bay of Choco on Monday. A large gov
ernment force had Iteen dispatched from 
Panama In the hope of repulsing the eneriiy. 
The censorship in Colombia !» most strin
gent.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” < Another Wreck.
Denver, Col., Ang. 29,-Word reached 

here that a wreck occurred to-night on 
the D. * R. G. railway near Chema, N. 
M„ in which 
and several injured.

PRESENTED WITH FREEDOM.

Lord Mount Stephen Honored at Aber
deen. Scotland.

[he
t"/wïicaaDîhe0,.eSsla0tKeJath-

f the Legislature of British Columb

BRIGADIER GENERAL DEAD.
one passenger was killed CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.(Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 30.—Brlgi dier Gen
eral Wm. Lndlow, United States army, 
the distinguished engineer officer and 
brigadier commander during the battle 
of Santiago, died to-day at Convent, N. 
J., of consumption.

Only once in the history of the local ttot r» nvr cu a T?r*T^e London. Aug. 27.—A parliamentary
assay office has the present test been HELD ON TWO CHARGES. election held yesterday to fill the sent
«nrnoHHAd nnri that wns in the rase of in the House of Commons for the And-
rome other British Columbia gold, from s^’^ommMouet “ Gro^e _Winger byT” deU^o’f'wim R Beach,
one of the creeks of Ommeca. This , ... _ . r.ustonls Hoev on Conservative, resulted in the return of
went $18 to the ounce—a phenomenal ! 08 Collector t C y Edmund Beckett Falter, Conservative,
showing i tw° charges of accepting bribes and un- who received 3,096 votes to 3.473 cast
^ The result of the assay only aervea to ! lazuli* Pitting Chinese to enter the for his Liberal opponent, George Judd, 
emphasize still further the importance Unlted ®tate8‘ 1
of the new diggings on Vancouver 
Island.

State” of Wing*

ijz ts&nss
head r.ffice of the Company tn this 
re is sitnste at Atlin, and A. A. J”"” 
iin**r, whose address Is Atlin 
i the attorney for the company,

Is not empowered to Issue or

other direction.
The department also intends to try the 

mountains further south nearer to the 
boundary line for another pass should 
they get through with the present under
taking in time to do so. The informa
tion which is being gleaned in connection 

Ten Men Buried by Land Subsidence— wfth the present survey is of the most 
Rescue Party Missing. important character, and Hon. Mr.

Wells thinks would alone justify the ex
pense involved in the undertaking.

In connection with this survey it may 
be mentioned that Smith Curtis, whose 
remarkable feat in finding a pass through 
the Hope mountains was given in the 
Times a ^short time ago will likely reach 
Victoria to-night, wherl he will 
ize an engineering party to systematic

Toronto. Aug. 20.—The Evening Tele
gram's Ijondon cable says: “Lord Mount 
Stephen on Wing presented with the 
freedom of tlie city of Aberdeen, Scot- 
Jand. on Tuesday, made a felicitous ac
knowledgment. and in the 
speech remarked on the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific railway had been 
ing regularly between Atlantic and Pa
cific during the past fifteen years, amply 
lefuting the attacks that had lieen made 
upon it in Canada and abroad daring the 
construction of this big trans-continental 
line.”

CHINESE PROTOCOL.

Representatives of China Now Have 
Permission to Sign It.

HITTING BACK AT FRANCE.

MINERS ENTOMBED.

i tift

y ifvk.) Paris, Aug. 30.—The Matin to-day 
says the Sultan’s first retaliation against 
France is the publication of an Inide 
withdrawing the concessions and tax ex^ 
ception# from the French religious com
munities at Beyrout, Syria. The French 
communities at Jerusalem are also taxed.

TROLLEY JSARS COLLIDE.of the existence of the Com-
London, Aug. 28.—“Li Hong Chang 

has notified the ministers of the powers 
that the Chinese plenipotentiaries are 
now authorized to sign the protocol,” 
frays a dispatch to the Times from Pe
kin dated yesterday, “and has requested 
them to fix a date for the signing. An 
edict concerning the importation of arms 
was circulated among the ministers to
day. Two other edicts arp still required 
to complete the protocol.1'

fer mv hand and seal of office at 
a. Province of British Columbia, tm» 
r of June, one thousand nine hundred

couine of his
New York, Aug. 28.—One man was badly j 

Injured and a dozen other persons more or | w
less bruised and cut In a collision between London, Aug. 2(. -By a land subsi-
two irolley era In front of tin* Borongl, ÿtiee at the Dombnatle colliery, in 
ha,,. Brooklyn, to-day. The ace,ho,it was V™™partyTf feur £
ranged by a misplaced switch. scended and these also failed to return.

It is feared that oil have perished.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S MATCH.ran*
e.)• S. Y. WOOTTON..
pgistrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects for whieo 
mpany has been established: .
the purpose of hydraulic mlnlnge 

mining, and mining ore of all kina» 
escrlptlons, buying and selling tne 
reducing, milling, smelting and treflt- 
Id ores mid metals in whatsoever man- 
lid f'pm.wnv may deem best, and <>►
; all products derived thereby an® 
Pom: of prospecting f°r* acquiring, 
g. leasing, conveying, operating an*i 
iping placer claims, mineral deposits, 
ami mining property, and interest» 
i of everv bind and nature, and *it 

of dolv.g all things, transacting 
see. owning and acquiring all water 

mill site», and al! other property, 
al and personal, and all rights ot 

kind and nature, which may be neees- 
:o carry out each and all of the above 
I objects.

Shooting in Final Stage at the Dominion 
Rjfle Association.

A flash of lightning Is often a mile long.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 30.—The* final 

stage in the Governor-General’s match 
at the Dominion Rifle Association was 
shot ti>day. The leaders were $200,
Pte. Simpson, 10th R. G., 190; $150,
Pte. W. Miller, 0th, 189; $100, Pte. J. New York, Aug. 27—An old man named 
C. ISmith, 48th, 188: $50, Pte. W. F. Paddy Kearns died yesterday in Tarry- 
Graham, 77th, 187; $20. Capt. Hutche- J town literally of starvation and neglect 
son, 43rd, 186; $20, Sergt. W. A. Smith,, ln the ho™e w°®Pe had lived alone 
a*Ja IQ* » , for more than fifty years. Bank books

tÜ’ A e . j 'showing deposits of $7,000 were found.
In the Governor s match are: Sergt. • He came to this country from Ireland in 

Bodley, 5th R. C. A., 183, won $10. * 1849.

A MISER’S DEATH.
IT SAVED HIS BABY.CASTORIA organ-Died From Starvation but Had Thous

ands of Dollars in Bank.BASEBALL PLAYER’S DEATH.

Quincy, Ga.. A’lg. 29.—Elmore feiivera, 
of the Rainbridite baseball team, wax hit 
on the head yesterday by a pitehed ball 
in a aame played there between Bain- 

■ridite and Qiiiney. He finished the 
k'ame but died to-day from hemorrhmee 
of the brain.

SHOT BY THE CHIEF.
ore i-a«y go over the ground. 

“We were nnable to enre him witf.I .(union. Ont.. Ang. 30.—W'. Doxtater. 
a young Mnneey Indian, waa shot and 
probably fatally wounded by John 
Henry, the chief of the Mnneey tribe, on 
Tuesday evening. Henry h«* been ar
rested pending the result of Doxtater s 
injuries.

For Inflmte and Children. pon.
the doctor’» assistance, and ns a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say It 
gave Immediate relief and a complete 
cure.” For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents

GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO.

t
Washington. D. C., Ang. 30.—The 

President to-day appointed William: H. 
Hunt, of Montana, to be governor of 

I Porto Rico.
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CZAR’S TRIP TO FRANC».

1 CURB OF 
18.HUM

Official Programma Has Not Been Pub
lished—Provisional Arrange

ments.

Paris, Aug. 31.—As the time set for the 
arrival of the Czar in France approaches 
Interest in His Majesty’s visit is quick
ening into excitement. The newspapers 
are devoting columns daily to the various 
arrangements under way. The official pro
gramme of the fetes is still unpublished 
but it is now known that the Czar will 
reach Dunkirk during the morning of 
September 18th. He will visit Rheims 
the following day to. witness the sham 
fight, with which the grand manoeuvres 
will close. September 20th is held open, 
and Is spoken<of as a day of repose, but 
if the Czar visits Paris, it will be on that 
day. On September 21st he will go to 
Bebthémy near Rheims to be present' at 
the review of the whole army engaged 
in the eastern manoeuvres, and will prob
ably start on his way home early the 
next morning.

The Czar and Czarina will meet Pre
sident Loubet off Dunkirk during the 
tnoroing of September 18th.

COMMITTEE DECIDES
ON MAIN DECORATIONS A SCHOOL MASTER AND 

AFTERWARDS A LAI

Seats to Be Provided for Three Thous- 
and School Children—Good View 

of Dais From Streets.

He Had a Brilliant Course at CoH 
How He Attracted the Attentii 

of Mr. Gladstone.t

A meeting of the decoration 
mittee in connection with the 
of the Duke and Ditch" 
and Vork was held last

commit- 
reception 

'ss of Cornwall

of Mr. rienry H. AUse nne
>>as been frequently mentioned i 
patches referring *o the split in the 
of British Liberals and the. foil 
article by Charles Benbiam from till 
don Daily Mail will be of interest

evening in the 
city hail. There was a fair attendance 
of the members of this <■ommittec, but 
the sitting of the illumination commit
tee, which has so often been waived 
owing to there being no quorum present, 
failed to materialize last evening tor the 
same reason.

A number of designs for the arch ... 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets 
were submitted from nrcMtFVts and de
signers in the city, and that which met 
the approbation of the 
the design submitted by F. M. Blom" 
quist. It is estimated that the cost of 
this arch, exclusive of the premium, will 
be $750. and the designer has been com
municated with a view to ascertaining 
whether he can guarantee that it can 1» 
limited to that figure. If ft can he will 
be asked to elaborate his pian: ami snb- 
mit it to the committee at their meeting 
on Tuesday.

The design is a casteiated arch, with 
stone and marble effects, the centre 
being surmounted by a mammoth crown, 
and the two supporting turrets by a dome 
like work in bunting. Stinnounting the 
main arch will be tile- legend, ‘ God Save 
the King," and oh the side turrets will 
he large portraits of the Duke 
Duchess and the word's “Welcome” be
tween them.

Provisions is made in the centre for a 
dais,', and the arch is so constructed that 
when the Royal party mount this eleva
tion they will be visible for a long dis
tance down the two streets which inter
sect at the point where- the arch will be 
erected.

. Within this arch seating accommoda
tion will be provided 
gnests, and past it the South African

THE POET KING.
Benh-am says:

Mr.. Asquith has drawn ahead 
colleagues on -the front Opposition I 

of whom have just given hjl

Interesting Article on King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway.

some
£0cond ohancc'of nis iiie.

His earliest opport unity 
through the medium of 
Club,” one of those militant assod 
#©r the propagation of political oj 
.and the launching into.public life d 
chinned young meri who prefer 
bide their Jight under a bushel, 
run of ambitious youth, the 
•Chib,” including its -Barmecide bti 
.at London restaurants and the oed 
•when it is received at the housesj 
.great, is quite the most depressid 
.appointing venture conceivable, j 
bas had -its triumphs. Mr. Haldd 
<X, was Jiearly «ope .triumph. Mr. A 
is wholly another.

It was, indeed, as president J 
“Eighty Club” dinner ,that Mr. ^ 
first

A character sketch of the King of Sweden 
and Norway was contributed to a recent 
number of Pearson's Magazine by Robert 
Sherard.

“King Oscar of Sweden and Norway la 
a* much at home In the royal crown of bis 
country as in the laorel wreath of a Doc
tor of Philosophy. His Majesty won the 
philosopher’s bays In just the same way as 
any other citizen would have earned the 
distinction—by sheer excellence ot work.
He Is certainly one of the greatest of 
European philosophers, and Is as dear to 
his countrymen In this capacity as in his 
kingly crown with, the royal mantle on his 
shoulders.

“All things taken Into consideration, one 
may Justly describe King Oscar , as the moat 
accomplished King in the world. He- Is an 
excellent musician, be Is n --great traveller, 
he is" a doctor of philosophy, he is a popu
lar poet, and a splendid speaker. He has 
the reputation also.of being a wit 
he ha» fourni .tilfte t» distinguish himself Ip 
all these ways in spite of the fact that he 
has had, a*, a King, one of the most difli- 
pplt tasks that has fallen to the lot of 
any monarch pf recent years. For he has 
to wear two croons, and whatever may he 
the case. w^tK a single crown, there can be 
in» disputing the fact that the head that 
wears two crowns always lies uneasy.

“King Osearxhaa to wear the crown of 
Sweden and the crown of Norway, and be
tween Sweden and Norway thère is little
love- last. A very large party In Norway veterans will file to receive their medal* 
absolutely refers to admit that there exist froto the Duke-S han(ls. $0,,£h Douglas 
»»y*eemm«, tie» whatever betwden the, street and east Yates street will be re-

^ « , " r* 1 8<’rV<'d f°r th<? S(-h°o1 cMlTren of CÜV
' ! and Is,anfl- seatinS accommodation Mnr

plder It tte amt in.nlt that can be level- I provided for three . thousand pnpilf
NWW,,to” t0 deecribe hlm Fighty-seven invitation circulars have 

a, the fetTo-w-eoentryman of a Swede. been sent out by’ the secretary to
"These- Nwrwcgtan irréconciliables hokl trustees and teachers of’the edfop1s'"on 

that In the partnership of the two coun- the Island asking them to attemi with 
Iries Sweden Is always the favored nation: the children of their respective schools 
they accuse the King of this favoritism, promising them a place in the proces’- 
they complain: that he rarely visits "Jhris- sion. Over three thousand souvenir 
tlgnlia, although he ts bound to do so by badges will he struck off for presentation 
their constitution, and they oppose every to these children 
effort that, he may make to foster a better .Six large bunting banners whîch 
feeling: between the two countries. This i being ordered lor use for’ 
state o£ affairs give» greet concern to King purposes, will in all probability be pre- 
Oscar, whose dearest wish It Is that the seated to the city..school* partlctfatlfiR 
two nations should become, as they are de- in the parade, and will form interesting 
scribed on the coins which bear his effigy, souvenirs of the occasion.
‘brother peoples.’ h. Dallas Helmcken, M. P F has

“The King insists strongly, by the way, asked the department of education to 
that he shall be known as -Oscar II., King allow the Island schools to have sufficient 
of Sweden and Norway’; though! In this holidays to permit of the children nttend- 
cov.ntry nine out of ten people when irig the demonstration, and the matter 
speaking off His Majesty, would refer to is now under consideration by the ei- 
hlm simply as the ‘King of Sweden.’ When eeutive.
visiting abroad, the King and the Queen The flags and bunting ordered is as 
travel strictly Incognito, as the Count and follows: Twenty shields and flags Jor 
Coontess Von, H«ga.” principal placés along the street: 85 htm.

nerettes, in variety, to be placed between 
the poles: 85 banner-decoration flags at 

i . ..... . e®<‘h P°k. mid 700 small flags and
1f ’For aeroes the Greets : Ten dozen Can- 

W=h.bears the adinn flags, 5 do2en Scotcli )fnJrs 2
ffom --*y? * distant Australian federation flags, $ dozen Irish

.si 7 ”ne 7° ™<J6t fln«s- "’ll. and blue ensigns and St
G,,or>re'6 I dozen of each: 2 fldte'h

cLNz^^h t^Lt enLrid”e^ zp: °^t,frbaes! M;rTT
icept rough trails or tootpatto, that Tend ■ on hunting ” (England’s

;r^,r^;tâd^stoPL^i 2 xnr FHs : r-f ,prt-Urdpelatioil of some twelve, hundred souls Dllkf Duchess of York:
vÂrv little ér tHe of shields (paper), 3 dozen assorted : 1 dozen 

h™d™ur~i3 transparencies, Duke and Duchess: 1 
'country Nevertheless when r "fli-et i dozen bunting flags (Canadian), 3 yardsthere '**#0 prenions and our little fôj** ^ 7?°' b',nt;?K (?'d
Send of MteWérs, in the mpqth of Sep- ? Yards cottoti bunting (white):
t«nber;'l960, J was rroely^wlth enthnti- ! £ d<7e” Sags (red‘ wh,te alld blue 
asm bgr theèe simple, hospitable people, 81gns)- 
and ereiythlnç that they had was placed at 
my disposal. I was accompanied by Dr.
Santiago Barcelona and Col. Simon Villa,
my chief of staff. We had some seventeen i due ffom the Orient on the Tith 
soldiers, who had followed us In all our will he the next ship- of the fleet due. 
wanderings over the mountains and and will also be the next to sail, being 
through the forests of Northern Luzon, scheduled to leave on tile 2i)th. The 
Barracks yvere furnished for thèse soldiers Kmnano Maru, built for tlic Nippon 
and a house was set apart for the residence Yusen Kaishn, was launched on June 1st 
pf myself and my companions. from the yard of the Fairfield hi'inhuild-

JYe Ilyed here quietly for several weeks, ing & Engineering Company (Limited), 
enjoying the few diversions In the way of j Goran. The geperal dimensions of the 
amusement that the village could offer, vessel are: Length over all. 41.1 feet: 
There was a fairly capable band of music, breadth moulded. 48 feet <> in., depth 
and1 on Saturday and Sunday afternoons It moulded. 30 feet: gross tonnage, about : 
was arcustomed to give concerts in the 4.800. The new vessel, which is nf tlv" 
plaza In front of my housç, .followed some-- three deck type, has been built of stool 
times by a dance im the parish house, next to class 100 A1 at. Lloyd's, with addi- 
tb the churbh, for the young people of the ! tions to meet the Japanese government 
village —EmOIo Aguinaldo in Everybody’s' rules, and to the British board of tr-de 
Magazine. regulations for passqnger certificate. The

first class staterooms are arranged <>» 
the uoper deck amidshins. and th<> di"- 
mg-saloon social hall and .s-mokimr-rooms 

"Oiie night a group of members were- talk- are fitted np in the houses on the bridge 
tog'In the smoking room of the House of deck. Second-class ‘iceommodatfon is 
Cbmrmons about a measure which. It was ! fitted under the r>00P. with a smohiriLr- 
proposed to recommend to the consideration room in the house qn the deck il-r.ve. 
df the government, and.pn which we were 'Steerage berths are fitted for a V- itd 
all tinderstood to be In complété agreement, number of nass.uict rs ;n the forward and 
Suddenly a member who bad up to this time after compartments 'on the mnin : ' x 
OtFëfed no objection, sn.d bad, Indeed, sat in sneciaT feature of tlfie vessel 
Absolute silence—thorgh,he was wal? known tilnt.ion and heating and coolint: 
foç an extraordinary optltfide In spinning cabins, which is on a most eiahnr-tc 
out taik on the most trivial subject-rbroke complete scale. The nropeflintr machiv 
Ini with the words, “1 j^pppose there Is some- i ptv, consists of one set of. triple-*"' 
thing to Dé Said on the other side.” •*! dare sion Surface-condensing engines, b 
say there Is, Tbomae Sexton obeerved, three inverted cVjiinders workinc o'- 
“and if we had à cpuple of months to spare e*-n«ks. Tho hiuk-ni-essore cyliml 
yon'are just the, very man to say it;- but <n in., the interrneiTînte M in. i" <1 
theti, you eee, the matter is çpming <m the ter with a stroke of 4 feet fi i” 1 
day after to-morrow, and there really Is m> ernnkshnft in three pieces, 
time.” So the little gronp broke up.- b<incL_buiit. un and ir. torch am--~ 
Cbeiebera e Journal. simulicd bv three dovlilc*

ended1 and tTx-,^ singlé-ended steel be. ’ 
worked at 18!V lbs. Each of the doiiM^ 
ended hns sîxX'MofrisAn furrvu^î^^l^ 
each of t.be «incle-ended three, making 
tot-*>l of 24 furnaces.

Wh*t service the Xntnano will b->
signed to be» not yet been, announced.

OU
reach'd 
the 14

committee was

Attracted the .Attention
And of Mr. Gladstone. The Grand Ol 

escaped -for a few brief hoùrg fr 
burden of Premiership, gazed P< 
At the jrinevapple in front of hii 
pared no doubt to doze dec 
through the platitudes of the yot 
.litieian oç his left hand.

The .platitudes came later in th 
ing, when Mr. Gladstone actuall 
to 4leep. -But as for Herbert A 
he pibVed himself above the bla 
dead, leaden level of political pre 
His opening sentence served to 
the slumbering fire in those old 
.eyes. The Prime Minister listen 
upright. .From that day forwa 
Asquith’s .political fortune was mj 

H$â ' critics complain of him 1 
lacks’ Imagination, sympathy; th 
lmiyn -of romance required to be a 
b££dnd a capable home secretary- 
office, by “the way, he held froi 
to B895. Why, the man’s care 
romance in itself 1 

'Go :bhek ;to=>the later sixties, $ 
will -find hidden away somewt 
IHighgate a young Yorkshireman, 
^regationalist, not having a p< 
bless himself with in the wide 
His •father, who belonged to 
near - Wakefield^ -is dead. This 
Asquith

for the invited

decoration

Wins a Scholarship
at the.city of London school; fr 
hour .forward keeps and educat 
self by his ow'd sheer ability, 
ifhe iLondbn:foundation as very n 
ablest boy of his year, and ga 

at Balliol College,^scholarship 
'wvhere'.even exhibitions are not to 
ifdrjt&e ;6sking.

After brains, luck is more d 
ftiàû -wealth. This young. schol 
attracted the attention of B< 
Joweft, that .famous tutor, am 
•on. famous 'Master <of Balliol.

Towett loved live long—

ÀG.ÜINALDQ AT PALANAN.

r'hwdobi
far; Uiough Jowettrhad his pecu 
it was mot'enough, for instance, 
«cJ^objU* ;Of "his college to attract 
■teutipn. A man had . to have i 
dividuality, some character besid

A^flhith iprdbtib)y needed no pr 
Hi«d>xfard career «HÜti only be 
He 'became ipresideittt of - the Undoi 
mere vaf a distinction in those di 
now. His ffirst in ‘^greets” went 

‘ soyint- Among vthe -xmiversity 
glorious, but of mo .pecuniary 
which Ihe \won was .the .Craven 
ship. His son, Raymond, gai 
same (distinction .a Cfew .years bee!

Mg. Asqiiifh
Took His "Degree in 18741 

becoming about .the same time Fj 
Lis eollcge. Jdb ds dntereating to d 
one of hjs chief competitors at 
was the late ^Mr. B. JET. C. Costa 
equity lawytir, whose .undoubted] 
never got him higher .than the 
council.

Now oomes tfhe moat :romantid 
Mr. Asquith^ .«bury. Between 1 
1876, when he got Jnmsetf calld 
Bar, he actually earned his live! 
#n assistant master at his otcfl 
Let him obtain the Prenriershij 
may do after hie great speech 
South Essex Liberals, he will bl 
the first Premier who at the] 
twenty-four was not either still 
university or doing the grand tod 

Forttinately humide begnanid 
no power to keep a man back] 
Blue Chins are more plentiful] 
temple than Mae blood. MoreJ 
quiths do not pay Bar entra 
merely to adorn brieâess chacal 
back benches. In this partid 
stance it needed only fourteen 1 
gather a practice both in towqj 
the northeastern circuit suffid 
justify silk. But though Mr.. Ad 

Made His Living at the Li

TOSA MARTI COMING.
The big N. Y. K. liner Tosa Marti is

She

.

ONLY WANTED.TIME.

he
onfl stm looks like a lawyer, and. 

to all precedent, is back at. She 1 
his interval as home secretary 
always been a politician before 
else.

He entered parliament as nu 
East Fife ip the midsummer 
His most important brief Was 
when he acted as junior to Si 
Russell in the Parn$U commit** 
Eighty Club monopolized muc 

Ame which a less capable m 
W'tave had to devote to the intr 
Order XIV. and;By,les on Bill 

Fn August, 1802, when the 
cabinet came back from the cou 
a minority, Mr. Asquith was d< 
hie leader to move the "no ci

A STONE PLOUGH.

New York, Aug. 31.—A. stone plough, 
Lelieved. .to be 300 years old, was un
earthed yesterday JMoorofleld, N. Y., 
by; wçz^qien,

w

« a
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BOERS BLOW UP TRAIN,

Who' Afterwards Fired on the Wreck- 
age—Lieut.-Col. Vanda leur Among 

Those Who T^rê’Killed.

mm
II HIM EEC!

WILL REMAIN IN OFFICE.

Report That Lord Salisbury is doing to 
Retire Denied.

E SETTLEMENT OF 
TRACKMEN’S STRIKEI London, Aug. 30.—An official who for 

over thirty years has been more closely 
associated than any one else with Lpvd 
Salisbury, said:

“I have not heard a single word from 
Lord Salisbury or his friends to justify 
this latest resurrected retirement rumor. 
It is true Lord Salisbury is getting very 
old. but he is now relieved of the bulk 
of the dull forenoon affairs, which were 

I do not think he is 
to retire, but what is more

London, Aug. 81.—A dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria,, to-day, 
says:

“A train was blown up to-day between 
Watervaal and Haman’s Kraal by 250 
Boers* who at once fire on the train, 
settiilg it qn fire. Lietit.-Col. Vandaleur. 
of the Irish Guards, a most promising 
officer, was killed. The other casualties 
have not yet been reported.”

Another dispatch from Kitchener says: 
“Garratt has captured Piet Delarey. 
brother of the assistant commandant- 
general.”

t ' TURKEY’S REPLY.

As tiaual the Sublime Porte Tries to 
/ .. Evade Important Points.

Constantinople, Aug. 31.—M. Bapst, 
counsellor of the French embassy, has 
received from the porte a copy of tele
grams sent to the Ottoman embassy at 
Paris for communication to M. Delcasse, 
French foreign minister. This telegram, 
while' giving vague assurances, formu
lates nothing concrete. Jt requests a re
sumption of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries with a view to reaching 
a satisfactory settlement of the matter 
in dispute.

t

FIRST TRIAL RAÇE
TAKES PLACE TO-DAY

NUMBER OF LABORERS
BURNED IN WRECKAGE

REPORT CONFIRMED
BY GENERAL MANAGER1

m formerly trying, 
very eager 
to the point. I feel certain the party 
Would not allow it unless age made 
far greater inroads on his health D'an it 
has at prosent. I think ÿoti will see 
Lord Salisbury premier so long as his 
health lasts and a Uunionist govemnient 
Is in power. Personally, he has no pur
suits to which be desires to devote more 
leWirè. Indeed. I believe hë would feel 
quite lost without a qertain amount of 
statesmanship to occupy his energy.”

The Columbia Defeated Constitution 

—The Former Defender Has Now 

Won Njpe Races.

Runaway Freight Cars Collided With a 

Passenger Train—Fire Added 

Horror to Scene.

Both Sides Are Satisfied With Recom

mendation Made by Conciliation 

Committees.
1

ET J- >.-AI 'J
■ .1. f ‘a • -

Kalispell, Mont., Aug. 31.^-A west
bound train on the Great Northern road 
was
iiight near Nyadk station,-'40 miles east 
of .Kalispell, to the mountains.

An'eakt-dwund freight train backed out 
of the switch at Essex and brOke in two, 
twenty-eight cars going down the moun
tain, crashing into the passenger train 
without-'warning. The special car of As- 
sistehtr-Qèiùierftl Superintendent Downs 
and a day coach of laborers were demol
ished, caufckt fire and burned.

Superintendent Downs and his son 
were instantly killed, as also was their 
cook. Many laborers were killed and 
burned, but the number cannot at th*‘s 
time be ascertained.

The sleeper caught fire, but it is re
ported that all passengers got out 
safely.

: It is not knbwn the extent or number 
of injured among the passengers. All 
the physicians in Kalispell and -a wreck
ing crew have been sent to the scene of 
the accident. Ten cars of shingles and 
other freight caught fire, which added to 
the horror of the disaster.

A train loaded with dead and injured 
will arrive in a few hours.

Bateman’s Point, R.I., Aug. 31.—After 
two long months of hard preliminary 
lacing, during which each boat had de
feated the other eight times, Constitu
tion and Columbia went out to Brunton’s 
reef lightship to-day for the first of the 
series of trial races to determine which 
should be the defender of the America 
Cup against Sir Thomas Lipton’s Sham
rock II. •'

Both left--the harbor to the very pink 
of condition. A seven-knot breeze blew 
from-the southeast. After the decks had 
been washed down this morning the 
working headsails of both yachts were 
sent up in stops, and at 9 o’clock the two 
big mainsails went aloft. On Constitu
tion muefe care was taken in fitting up 
this big piece of canvas, and it was fully 
half an hour before it was in place.

The regatta committee announced that 
the yachts would be sent over a 15-mile 
windward and leeward course under the 
iegular America Cup conditions with a 
time limit-of 5% hours.

Montreal, Aug. Xl.-The geneva! man
ager of the C. P. R. this 'Aotiifaÿ eon- 
firmed the report that thq, strife^^f Cer- 

had been called ,oQ\

r i
- wrecked about* 8.39 o’clock last

tain of its trackmen 
tv understanding having been reached 

of ; the trackmen
. MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

President and. Secretary for British Co- 
1 lumbia— Next Meeting at Montreal.

with the committee
here.

The.
iieally on
different conciliation committees wno 

been in the city for some time

|i understanding arrived at ïa vrac- 
the basin recommended by the Winnipeg, Aug. 3a—The Dominion 

Medical Association' adjourned to-day to 
tneet to 'Montreal in August next. Dr. 
J..F. Sbepperd. of Montceul, was elected 
president. Dr, O, Morris, of Vernon. 
B. <k„ is prorindalnecretary, and Dr. J. 
M Lefevre, president for-British.Colum
bia. '..'el . «1 •

have
past.

The reinstatement of
of violence, arid consistent with 

hands and thé

strikers not
’ guilty

promises made to new 
possible granting of a schedule to a cer
tain portion of its permanent staff, are 

of the settlement; hut no fur
ther advance has been made in the wages 
granted in June last immediately prior 
to the strike.

The final settiement has been recom
mended by the conciliation committees 
as fair and reasouable under, all the cir- 

It is unlevstood that both

SALISBURY ANDHOW STEEL STRIKE STANDS.
features Have AnotherManagers • Expect to

Plant in Operation Next Week.-

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31—The steel 
strike has now been in progress for 

week g and both sides to the eon-seven
troversy are still claiming that they have 
the best of the argument. The facts, 
however, seem to favor the corporation, 
inasmuch as in almost every instance 
they have succeeded in starting those 
mills which they said they would oper- 

Additional men have been secured 
at the various

MEMBERS OF FAMILY
WISH HIM TO RETIRE

cunistances. 
parties are satisfied.

The Result.
Columbia crossed the finishing line at 

3.02:01; Constitution at 3 06:03, fonr 
minutes and two seconds behind Colum
bia.

DENOUNCES SHAFFER.

Pittsburg Labor Worid Calls fer Im
peachment of the Steel XV orkers 

President.

Report Confirmed.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31.—Officials of 

the Great Northern railway confirm the 
death of Superintendent Downs, his sou 
and eighteen laborers in the wreck of a 
passenger train last night, near Kali
spell, Mont.
scene are still prostrated.

I

ste.
during the past week 
plants running in this city, and the man-

_ — , TY'hiia thore agers say they will have fit- .least one
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. • more plant, the painters, in full Opéra

is no actual change '.u the tteel stn e, j.. ^oub]e turn, within next week. The
^miich transpired to-lay calculated to at Wellsville & Clark’s Mill in this

produce results in the near future. city are both in full operation, and the J Dead Are Railway Employees.
The conference between the Bayview strike at these plants is considered as : Kalispell, Moût., Aug. 31.—Thirty-six

committee and the Amalgamated officials, a thing of the past. ! lives were lost and thirteen persons were
the efforts of President Burns, of the ^t McKeesport and Wheeling the . injured in the wreck. None of the pas-
Window Glass Workers’ Association, to strikers continue to have matters their 8engers were injured, the fatalities hav- 
bring about arbitration or conciliation, own More or leas dissatisfaction
the scathing editorial . in the Labor exis^s among the strikers at McKees-
World calling for the impeachment of porj. however, and the steel managers 
President Shaffer, the march of the expect a break at any time. The scene I 
strikers of McKeesport to Duquèsne and action this morning was switched to ;
the decided effect of the injunction .pro- Duquesne, from whence an early report Superintendent AN ard gave
ceedings at Canal Dover, Ohio, all indi- came vn that. the men had gone on strike 1 c-d Press the following statement:
cate that the crisis is approaching, that at 7 0*ciocfc. This proved untrue, al- ‘‘About 8.30 o’clock last e’.ening at 
an important change in affairs is not though the strike leaders claim that a Essex, Montana. 18 cars broke loose from
far distant. What the outcome will be, partiaI tie_up may sometime during the rear end of the freight train and ran
no man can tell. the day. down the hill 10 miles to Nyock station.

The details of the conference of the *_________________ j where it overtook passenger train No. 3
Bayview convention and the Amalga- mr r* 'which was just storting out from thatmated officials have not yet been divulg- °°LD WATER EFFECTIVE. j ptat;on In thp (.olHsion p T DownR_
ed by either party, bnt the fact that the „ PH=nn«A A tt.emntimr to Escnne assistant general superintendent committee is here at all would indicate How I’nsonrrs Attempting to Escape together with hia Kcn, Kirk T.
that the Bayview strikere are uneasy. rrom Jail Were bubdueo. ( Downs; his cook, Henry Blair, and
J. D. Hickey and J. F. Cooper, >r tiu?. - ~~ ~ . ! about 25 laborers who were rboving
committee, have been here sinc<* Mon- bti- Louis, Mo., Aug. ol. A danng at- wes^ a <>0tteh at the rear of the train,
day, but their presence has not been tempt to deliver o3 prisoners from the >^one 0f the regular passengers qn the 
generally known. The general belief is Madison county Jail, at Edwardsville, train were injured. The wreck took fire 
that the main object of the eomicrffcto^ - was made last night by Jas. Johnston, a arcj |hp renia ins of all, except five ot 
visit was for the purpose of ar^MlflNf nuth under indictment for the murder thosç killed, were burned, and'it is 
some compromise by which tne BayTiv.v last summer of Jas. Ryburn, a citizen of , therefore not positively known
plant will resume. Alton. But for Katherine Holz, thé nmny totalities resulted. In addition to

President Shaffer, on the contrary, says daughter of the jailer, the attempt would those killed, 12 laborers and Brakemen
the two men did not come here as rep- have proved successful. As it was 17 Bnrke wore* injured,
resentatives of the. Bayview lodg<-. They the 33 prisoners, among them five al-
simplT were here as individual members leged murderers, managed to escape vice on April 1st. 1S458, as a brakemnn 
of the association to explain in person from their cells into the main corridor on the Outrai Vermont railroad. In 
the reason for their action in regard to 0f the jail, where they kept the sheriff, 1886,, he became master of trains on a 
general strike orders and the reversal his deputies and a large number of citi- division it-;the Louisville & Nashville 
of that decision after Tighe’s visit to zens at bay for three hours. The city railroad,
Milwaukee. department was finally called in, and tions-with* various southern and western

The two gentlemen left for home to- after turning on half a dozen streams of roads, entered the service of the Great 
night, and it is sai(l a meeting of their water the prisoners cried for-mercy. They Northern, .in 1B97. Hi*- appointment as 
lodge will be held upon their return to were then handcuffed and returned to vice-president of the Spokane Fâfls & 
take action in their report. th •

Notwithstanding the report from New 
York that no conference had been held 
or arranged for between Schwab and 
Burns looking toward arbitration, the 
latter has not relaxed his efforts m this 
direction, and seems determined to bring 
about some sort of a compromise.

The editorial in the current issue of the 
Labor World, the organ of the Interna
tional Tin Workers’ Protective Associa
tion and the mouthpiece of the. Pittsburg 
Distict Mine, Workers* Union, and . the 
Pattern Makers’ Association, is$ a long 
and bitter attack on President Shaffer, 
and demaads. his impeachment for call
ing the present strike. The demand for 
impeachment is made because it is 
charged Shaffer compelled the street 
workers to violate contracts, because he 
expelled the Chicago men and revoked 
their charter without constitutional.hear
ing, «and because the whole,strjke ^.un
constitutional, and has brought; ruin and 
wreck to the men who haye. in^e-.the 
Amalgamated Association. ’The editoral 
gives twenty-four reasonsPresident 
Shaffer should be impeached.^ The'ntÿgni-: 
finance of the editorial maÿ.^é. appreeb- 
ated when it is known that the members 
of the board of control «of, the .Labor 
World are George Powell*,. president of 
tho Tin Plata Workers’ ^iiteriiatipnal 
Protective Association of America; L. R.
Thomas. president of the Pattern 
Makers’ League, and Patrick. Dolan, 
president of District No. 5 of the United 
Mine Workers of America^ .

‘‘The article is beneath my notice, and 
I shall not advertise the paper tnore by 
commenting on it.” said Mri Shaffer.

The march of the McKeesport strikers 
to Duonesne this afternoon was a. dis
appointment to the strikets^partly, be- 

of rain during the parpde, .and 
meeting in an open lot and partly be
cause of a lack of enthusiasm. It 
expected at least 5.000 strikers- tvoiild 
take part in the march. Bdt* by' actual 
count there were 553 in line1.' 1

Unionists, However, Are Anxious to 

Delay Selection of Successor as 

- Long as Possible.
The official time of the .start was: 

Columbia, 11.41:15; Constitution, 11.42;- 
06. Columbia therefore beats Constitué 
tion by three minutes seventeen sec
onds elapsed time, four minutes twedtÿ- 
eight seconds corrected time.

Shamrock’s Spin,

Telegraph wires to the

London, Ang. 31.—À representative of 
the Associated Press learns that tin;, 
rumors of Lord Salisbury's retirement 
are due to the existence of agitation 
within the premier’s own family that he 
take the step in order to preserve his 
health. His sons an* daughters believe 
the strain of conducting the affairs ot tbfc 
Empire is bound to shorten his life. Th1 
this they have been opposed by several 
less closely related m^jiÿors of the CeciJ.

New York, Ang. 31.—Shamrock II. 
sailed over the inside course to-day 
with Capt.. Jameson aboard. She left 
her moorings In Sandy Hook bay at 
10:30 a. m., and at 11:25 passed np 
the main ship channel nnder mainsail, 
jib-staysail and jib-topsail. When she 
was trimmed down to the .’southeast 
breeze she jumped away at a 12-knot 
clip for a time. Then tlie challenger 
luffed and started back, passing tlie hew 
west bank lighthouse at 11.02 p. m., with 
all her crew huddled aft on her wlnd- 

She slipped through the

ing beén confined to employees ot the 
railroad company.

1 Official Statement.
ÿ- St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31.—General- 

the Associa t-

fsmily, and almost all tike leaders of the 
The tetter, so far as can-Unionist party, 

be ascertained, are lHt<4y to prevail for 
the present, at any tote in the conten
tion that relief from Jtïfe duties of pre*1 
miçr would be a very donbttul benefit td 
Lord- Salisbury s-.health, which just now: 
is not-bad eonsidering:tifs age.

In former times wfce»n his retirement 
was ifiooted the opposttftm to such a step 
was based on the absëîtite necessity for 
Lord Salisbury’s presence in the foreign 
office.) Thanks to Lorc^Lansdowne’s ap
parent ability to handle-jtbat departme nt, 
this necessity no longer exist. But the 
theory is now changed>.md the Urionists. 
admit that the se!ecti«n of a successorT 
to Lord Salisbury would perhaps pre
cipitate an internecine, struggle. Hence 
the extreme, and as some members of] 
Lord Salisbury’s tomilyi.consider, almost, 
inhuman pressure on the premier to re-i 
tain power, which, foi}him, has lost all 
attraction.

Ward rail, 
water at a 33-knot pace, held along 
by a strong ebb tide.
Erin, which carried Sir Thos. Lipton, 
could stand the pace she hit.

Although during this run she showed 
more of her bronze than on any previ
ous occasion, still her lee rail Was not 
at any time of the journey under water.1 
She seemed to be a very stiff boat.

t I

None but the

-

■

1■ how- Jameson Arrives. *
New York, Aug. 31.—Among the pas

sengers aboard the steamer Campania 
which came up the bay. to her pier this 
morning was Captain W. G. Jameson, 
who will have charge of the Shamrock 
II. from now on. Lord Straihcona was 
also on board.

“Mr. Downs entered the railway ser-

/ *and after bolding various posi-: Olill MICHAELS AND NELSON.Visiting Warships.
Seldom have so many American war^ 

vessels appeared simultaneously in Eng
lish ports. Scarcely ftM 1 the Hnrtford 
and the Essex arrive*' in the Thames 
before^ #ie Chicago excited the curiosity 
of Porjt^moiith’s citizens. Then thgj 
Dixie iff rived at Sonthfimpton, and nov^ 
the Buffalo’s crew are j^ing entertain?^, 
at Greenock. The English officers regre$,t 
that .t.b/?jyessels could n<£t all come to on 
port sabbat a welcome£lcould have beeff* 
organized. The. office ns,)*1 to puzzled tqo,, 
at the fact that the European sqnadroq^ 
at present consists of jlie lonely littjjipy 
Ghicfleçi.. and that Rvar:Admiral Cromi,,1 
well has no control over or even com^» 
mpnicaticm with the other Americ**^ 
navel yessels now in England.

The grrival of the mayor and corpora*, 
tion of Southampton in fpll regalia alon^; 
side of,;the Dixie created intense inter-* 
est amopg her western, lads, who ar$. 
learning to be “Jackie.”-. Such an arrayt 
of gold, <>rinine and purple was something 
new to them, and they commented on the 
visitors with all the vigor of first impresn 
sion.

lull

Speedy Racers Matched to Meet on Wednes
day.Northern would bave become effective to

morrow, September 1st.” t. K'
1 TWO BODIES FOUND. New York, Aug. 31.-Mimmy Miçbaek* <*: 

Wales, and John Netoon, of Chicago, hav» 
been matched, for. a. lS-mlle motor paced .race 
on the night of September 4th. Qn Se$>ten>- 
l>er 5tb, Harry Akes, of Gieqf^ls,, ; and. 
Hobby Wàitbour^bf ^tlanta, wtli meet" ip a, 
15-mile motor paced race for ll^CipO a 
The winnerâ",of these two races'wtil m^'t 1^ 
h 15-mile motor paced racé ât the Garden 
track bh àMptêmber " ,

THE: FUTURITY STAKES.
Remains of Victims- Of Boiler Explosion 

Tak«i From the Delhware.1 Large Crowds Oat lie-red at Sheepsheed Bay 
to Witness the Race.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 31.—The bodies 
of two» more victims of the explosion on 
the steamboat City'Of Trenton were re
covered to-day from the Delaware. Both 
were women.

New, York, Aug. .3L^-To-day was set for 
the formal opening of the fa.ll racing season 
in thp,>Ict^9PpUtaai district, and thousands 
of persona flocked to .the Sheepshead Bay 

. . , course .of the, Coney Island Jockey Club td
bodiès increases the number knowntol^e. 8ee the rich and classic .Futurity decided, 
dead to thirteen, and decreases the niim- ; The conditions were well-nigh perfect. This 
her of missing to fifteen. A force of torn ’ was the fourteenth renewal of the Futurity, 
is at work clearing out the hull of the It is a produce stakes, mares being nomin- 
bprned vessel, and it is expected they ated to foal. The starting fee Is $250, and 
Will find several bodies. . the assqçiatlon adds to the entrance and

starting fees $750. The race was to be 
run ,to-day for the last ; time over the old 
Futurity course, which is, 170 feet Short of 
six furlongs. Only two Allies have won. in 
the Mstory of the race, Butterfly in 1894, 
and L'Allouette In 1897. It is thought Blue 
Girl will make the third one to score to-

The recovery of these

Ih iij '
4

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Returns for United Kingdom for Past 
. Year Show Increase ot Over 

£3,000,000.

E

£! HOWAPACHES CAUSE UNEASINESS.London, Aug. 31.—The British customs <lov- K'Rhtron ot the best youngsters In 
collections for the fiscal year, 1900-1901, j trainln« were .announced a« lirobable start-

! era to-day. Including Goldsmith, King Ha.no- 
i ver, Nasturium, Blue Girl end Yankee.

Tucsfnn, Adz., Aug. 31.—Advices from: 
Fort Thomas state that the Apaches are: 
getting restless, and trouble is feared. 
Over 200 Indians have gathered near 
Fort Thomas, holding meetings and dis
cussing grievances. Settlers are feeling1' 
uneasy *t San Carlos, 60 miles from thte! 
nearest post. There are only six pri
vates and a sergeant at the fortifications'': - :? _____________ ' "to

Were £2<i,270,959. This is £3,227,487 
more than for 1899-1900, and £2,650,959 
more than the budget estimate; The in
land-revenues collected by the customs 
were £57,227.977, an increase over those 
of 1899-1900 *)f £392,918. 

principal
Tobacco, £1.952,656, and tea, £1,635,569.

Strongii -
CONTINUED THE FIGHT.

Gardner Fought Kid Garter Although 
His Left Thumb Was Dislocated. A1! Arcsu The customs Increases were:

1 von?San Francisco, Aug. 31.—It was 
learned after " the fight between Geo. 
Gardner, of Massachusetts, and Kid 
Carter last night that Gardner had dis
located the thumb of his left: hand, but 
no one other that)' his seconds knew of 

accident until after the fight was 
Gardner’s work in the ring was 

ithusiastically praised. He probably 
will be matched against Joe Walcott, 
the fight Jo take place in this city.

pOUSE FIRE.

Persons Are Dead and Others Seriously 
Injured,

ÏÏWILL',NOT VISIT STATES. OTTAWA NOTES.SIM1! Trip of Duke and Duchess of York 
Confined to British Possessions.

New York, Aug. 31.—Lord Stratbcoua, 
who arrived here to-day, says that the 
Dujxe and Duchess of York will not visit 
jtbe United States, it being their 
pose to visit only British possessions. 
This course ha,d been decided upon be
cause so many governments had invited 
their Royal Highnesses to visit them.

The dial of the.punch- 
ing machine won’t 

answer that question.
' Ottawa. Ang. 31.-Hon. Clifford Pirton, 1 outitmn. the
minister Of the mtenor. is n;ot likely 1° | stomach «fid other organs of di 
,*!* ‘° ,B*ftlsb Columbm until after the. ^ nutritioll are discard, the bed* fails" 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corte: to ^ ita full supply 0f nourishment 
wall and York, some time, in October ^ hence gro»,, wekk. That Is why no

The myuster of the mtenor is making, toan i$ stronger than his stomach.
vj;arLarran,rem;ntH T t>e l«;lect!on ot Df. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
56,000 .acres of coal lands belonging to cure3 -disealeis of the stomach and the 
the govejyirnent in the Crow’s Nest Pass aiHed orgahs of digestion and nutrition, 
coal fields., .u - The fooJeaten is then perfectiy digested

! and assimilated and ree body is made 
strong in thé only possible way—hy nn- 

Î- trition. w-

:
Hon. Clifford Sifton’s Trip to tfc* West' 

—Selecting Government Land..
the
over.$ vncause

\ -, I,nil Ï on
was pur-

ÙÛ

FIS Six

SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.
Ne\^ York, Aug. 3i.—Two more victim» of 

ijthe tenement hpu^e Are in Brooklyn: last 
nlglit, in which four, persons lost their lh;es 
and seven were seriously injured, died to- 

iday, bringing the Humber of the dead up. to 
six. '

NEW YORK’S MAYORALTY.Winnipeg, Aug. :.t0. -InforrrUStfoVi 
received in the citv to-day that a case 
of smallnox was discovered at Dunrea. 
The victim© is Fred. Oakes. ; Who c?ime 
from Vancouver about ten dqy# ago to 
work as n harvest hand, 
ployed with Harry Beaupre.

■ 1}
New York, Aug. 31.—The six namee 

selected by the committee on mayortilty 
candidates of the Citizens’ Union for pre
sentation to the conference on Wednes
day are believed to be Seth Low, Bird 
Scoler, Geo. F. Peabody, F. Norton 
Goddard, Geo. L. Rives and Dewett 
Warner.

A LONG WALK.

Tramped Over Two Thousand Mile» for 
a Wager.

Sioux Fiilla, S. D„ Aug. 31.—Fred, 
Culbert, who left New York on May 
1st to walk to Sioux Falls on a wager 
of $5,000, arrived here last night thirty- 
two hours ahead of time. The distance 
walked was 2,200 miles. Culbert was 
left without a cent, and haa not sle.pt in 
a bed since Ms departure from New 
York,.

I «I was troubled with Indigestion ter abent two

remedies buttie no avail, until 1 wrote toyou 
and you told me what to do. I suffered witha 
pain in my stomach and left side and thought 
that it srould till me. Now I aas giad to write 
this and let you know that I am all nghi. lean 
do my work now without pain and Idon 
that tired feeling that I usedtoha 
ties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and two vials of his Pleasant Pellet»’ cured 
me.”

He was em it 'SThe POISONED. SPRING—As In nature 
so In man, pollute the spring and «llaeoee 
and waste are bound to follow—the atopiach. 
and nerves out of kilter mean poison in the 
spring. South Vmertcan Nervine is a great 
purifier, cures Indlgpetion, Dyspepsia, and 
tones the nervee. The best evidence of its 
efficacy Is the nnspliclted testimony of 
thousands of cured ones. Sold by Dean A 
Hlscocks and Ilall * Oo.—ÎQ.

1 AGREEMENT REACHED,

Winnipecb, Aug. 30.—It is understood 
that tho Roman Cathoiic school, trustees 
and public school trustees havç reached 

agreement hv which the separate 
schools will be taken over by the public 
school board. •

ill ‘t have 
ve. Five bot-CARNEGIE'S GIFT.

I London. Aug. 31.—Andrew Carnegie 
has given $10,000 to build a town hall 
at Motherwell, Lanarkshire,"'Scotland.

an
Dr- Pierce'» Pleasant Pellet» atimulate

thelivto.
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The .hitherto invincible Everett nine were 
defeated at Vancouver • yesterday by the, 
Terminal City team by a «core of 6 to 5. The 
game, a# will be seen by the score, vas a 
magnificent one. and was witnessed by a 
large crowd, who manifested the greatest, 
enthusiasm. The score by Innings follows:

G 7 8 9 
0 0 0 2—G 
2 3 0 0-6 

THE GROWTH OP A BATSMAN.
Apropos of the very important question of 

batting In baseball, the following interests 
ing article appeared In a recent issue of the 
Boston Herald:

“ ‘Sow are these fellows coached in bat
ting?’ was the question asked by a spec
tator at a recent American -League game. 
‘How is it they learn to bat?’ Each player 
learns in, his own way, as a .boy. When he 
gets old enough to handle a ball, he begins 
te learn the game, and he uses a bat fre
quently before he is able to swing it to ad
vantage. . Every man has his own. style, and 
by the time he advances far enough to come 
under the eye of a coach he generally has 
acquired some very grave faults that take 
lots of time and patience to cure. In fact, 
some batsmen bave been unable to rid them
selves of a style of hitting that made them 
weak hitters. Onejjf the fastest men on 
his feet in the country, Tom Brown, who 
played with the Boston teams of the Na
tional League, Players’ ^League and-'Ameri
can Association, lost his grip entirely 6ri 
account of his bad form in hitting.

“ ‘Any man can be improved in hatting if 
shown his weak points in a proper way,’ 
said the well known former professional, 
Arthur Irwin, the other day. ‘Look at men 
like Kelley, Keeler, McGraw and Jennings, 
all former members of the great Baltimore 
team. They are all students of the game. 
They can.hit in any direction and can bunt 
to perfection. They studied the game and 
the art of batting. They saw the necessity 
of doing away with all superfluous motions 
when at the bat. They practiced morning 
after morning, and actually worked harder 
In the morning than they did In the after
noon. They knew that by so doing they 
were making themselves more valuable. 
These men coaçhed each other. . They felt 
free to call attention.to anything In a com
rade that looked like bad form.’

“The most difficult thing In the world Is 
for managers to develop the minor leaguer 
Into the proper style of batsmen. A good 
batsman must leern to hit all kinds of pitch
ed balls. This Is the secret of,batting. The 
great thing In baseball nowadays is team 
batting/ The men must work together as a 
nnlt, and Anyone who falls to do hjte pert 
In this'sont of thing militates against the 
discipline ajnd success of his club. Generally 
thg' minor leaguer has had no coaching at 
alL There may have been some crude at
tempt at/team work and team batting in 
the club In which he played. Perhaps the 
manager Is a forme# major leaguer who has 
a good knowledge of the game and Its re
quirements, and he has succeeded In a 
greater or lesser degree in getting his men 
to play together. The minor leaguer may 
have some crude Idea of team, work when he 
graduates Into a major league. In some 
major league teams there Is very little at
tempt or Inclination to boost the newcomer, 
and the latter is lucky if he can find out 
someone to take an Interest In him. Gen
erally the veteran has got where he Is 
simply on what he ha# picked np by him
self and through observation. Nowadays 
the youngster can profit by this sort of 
thing and can find out the weak points of 
which he Is perfectl)- oblivious and Improve 
npon'them. ‘You have no idea,’ says Arthur 
.Irwin, ‘how difficult it is to coach some 
men. You can’t get them to believe that 
there is anything wrong with their form. 
Why, I had to take One man before a photo
grapher and llRistrate to him'through prints 
whéreln he was lacking before I could get 
him to believe that everything he was do
ing was not all right.

“ ‘It is a wonderful thing.’ continued Iv- 
wlu, ‘with the Immense population of this 
country, with players developing from cities, 
towns and colleges, with the intelligence of 
the professional ball player on the Increase, 

,-how few become’first-class hall toshers. Yet 
I believe that there ere as many first-class 
■players outside the ranks ns are in the game, 
to-day. The mAn who has the best chance to 
develop Is the man with speed, who is fast 
on his feet. The public always look ap 
provingly upon- speqd. It was speed tlyit 
took “Patsy” Donovan off an express wagon 
and put him Into the game.’

“According to Mr. Irwin, who has had 
more experience in college coaching than 
any other professional, the college man has 
a big advantage as far as coaching goes. 
‘Not only has he the advantage of a coach 
or several, as soon as ffe gets into college, 
but the preparatory schools now have effl- 

Take such Institutions as 
Lawrence ville, near Princeton, Andover and

2
Vancouver .. .. 

\Everett............
0
0

\

they only occurred when little or nothing 
depended on the result.

“This Is a far worse record than that of 
any preceding season, and simply demon
strates to what lengths roughness can be 
carried when encouraged by lenient rules 
and Incompetent referees and executive. It 
has become customary to charge up rough
ness to the referee, but Saturday’s game 
was refereed by William Lacey, who has al
ways been mentioned as the ‘one’ referee on 
the Eastern League list, and his failure to 
make the match even respectable has caus
ed people to look a little deeper Into the 
matter. Thus it Is discovered that the re
feree is simply the- representative of the 
executive, whose duty it Is to enforce the 
nils as provided by that executive. If those 
rutes and that executive are up to the mark 
and the referee does his duty, the game 
must be all right. îf not, the fault must 
lie with one of the three—the referee, the 
rules, or the executive.

“Now as to these three, records are the 
only thing that will talk. Mr. Lacey has 
always been a good referee In the past, 
consequently It Is but reasonable to sup
pose that he was a good referee on Satur
day. As to the rules, however, what pow
ers do they give a referee? The greatest 
penalty he can impose for any kind of foul 
is to rule the offender off for the game. 
This is not sufficient to create respect in the 
breast of a player whose forte is roughing 
it. If he can impair the usefulness of 
dangerone opponent and only he put off for 
a single game he will do his foul work and 
suffer the penalty cheerfully, because he 
can figure that his teem to the gainer by bis 
foul play. If the referee had the power to* 
put him off for the match and was backed 
by an executive that might put him out of 
the game for life, he would not dare take 
the chance# he does now.

“But the third and most Important factor 
In securing clean lacrosse Is a competent 
executive. Saturday’s was not the first 
brutal game of the season, but what has the 
executive done In the matter? Simply slum
bered op, and by their peaceful snoring en
couraged brutal players to go from bad to 

Whether they will awake In timeworse.
to save the national game from drifting In
to general disrepute is problematical.-’

-o-
BASEBALL.

VICTORY FOR "VANCOUVER.
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Î7r sale, show or advertisement : Insectivorous 
birds, bittern, English blackbird, caribou 
(cow or calf), chaffinch, doer (fawn under 
12 months or doe), elk or wqpltl of*any sex 
or age, grouse of all kinds,, .exéfrpt blue 
grotise, which may be sold enuring the open 
season; gull, linnet, meadow lark, moose 
(cow or calf), mountain sheep (ewe or 
lamb), English partridge, cock pheasant, 
hen pheasant* quail, robin, skylark, thrush, 
at any time.

It is unlawful to buy, sell or expose for 
sale, show or advertisement: Caribou, 
hare, bull moose, fountain goet, moun
tain ram, before Octobeh 1st; buck deer, 
bit* gfbuae, plover, during the close sea- 

’sen. v? {■ . ■ k ■

FOREIGNERS E 
GIVEN A WARNING

amendment to the address to the throne. 
His reward w as the post of Home Sec
retary in the new Liberal administra
tion, Several of his party considered he 
had received m<ye than he deserved.

He succeeded as an administrator, but 
showed himself

TEE CAREER OF o.

FOR RECEPTION 'gkj

Hard and Unbending, 
gaining many enemies who may have 
to be reckoned with. The fatal coal 
strike riot at Featherstone in August, 
1893, when the mob was fired on by the 
military and two men killed, is perhaps 
forgotten by laboring men. Is it for
gotten by their . leaders?- Ghosts of 
executed murderers may not rise to'stand 
between an ejX-Ha$ne Secretary and his 
legitimate ambitions, yet very few re
spites came- from Mr, Asaeith, a fact 
which indicates the . uncompromising 
temper of his mind ip. little things.

-This modest estimate of his prospects 
would not be impartial were it to ignore 
unpalatable truths. Mr. Asquith is gen
erally esteemed for his brains and decis
ive character. But he is not a popular 
personality in the Houae of Commons* or 
he used; not to.be, to within a very re
cent date. His eloquence is of *the 
mind, not of the heart.. He is called 
cynical. He lacks genial ways. “What 

Benham says: can you expect frein a cabinet,” Dizzy
M*. Asquith has drawn ahead of his asked once, “that is not even in 60- 

ooljeagues on the front Opposition bench, j ciety?” Mr. Asq«ith at the start 
of whom have just given him the ( Was Not JKjvèn in Society.,

mittee decides 
ON MAIN DECORATIONS

ATHLETICS.
TO ENTERTAIN.EARL LI MAKES AN

IMPORTANT STATEMENT
A SCHOOL MASfER AND 

AFTERWARDS A LAWYER
On the lOih of September the members of 

the Fern^rood Y. M. A. will give a so.cdal 
nt, during which gyfemwtlc ex-entertaln 

erclses
twelve foung men, under 
Messrs. .Jonee and Peden.

iment, aunng wnic 
Will be performed by- a cl&w.of 

the 'toitotiF or
to Be Provided for Three Thec$- 
id School Children—Good View 

of Dais From Streets.

r:r
, / V ' X * , . X

He Had a Brilliant Course at College— 
Ho* He Attracted (he Attention 

of Mr. Gladstone.

Farmers onlÿ mrty shoot robins in gar
dens, between June 1st'ajid î$ëpttMBber 1st.
tt is' unlawful to kill and take in one 

season more than five cartoon, ten deer, 
two elk, 250 duck, two moose, five moun
tain goats, three mountain rams, and to 
hunt deer with dogs, or to kill deer for 
hides alone. V.

His Opinion on Missionary Question An
nounced in a Despatch to the 

French Minister at Pekin.

\ %Ï
THE WHEEL.

MICHAEL AND TAYLOR MATCHED.
New York, Aug. 26.—Jimmy Michael, of 

Wales, and Major Taylor, of Worcester, 
Mass., were matched to-day by Jas. C. Ken
nedy to meet In a series of motor paced 
races of five miles each, beet two (rat of 
three, in Madison Square Garden, next Fri
day night.

/

meeting of the decoration In a -paper published at Tien Tsin 
there recently appeared a dispatch from 
H.1 (B. IA Han Chang, viceroy of Che- 
hili, to the French minister at Pekin in 
which he complains of the actions of 
foreign missionaries in the Flowery 
Kingdom. Copies of the dispatch has 
been republished in the Oriental ex
change brought by the Bmpresk >f 
Çhina. , The gist of the dispatch is as 
follow»: - i

The coming of foreign missionaries into 
China for propagating doctrines is ori
ginally intended for admonishing people 
to be good. In the squabbles between 
the Christian -converts and the non-eon- 
verts it is for the heads of families 
to make .report to the..local authorities 
demanding the arrest and punishment of 
offenders. This really has nothing to do 
with the foreign missionaries. Even if 
for the purpose of their religion they 
hold their converts to be innocent, and 
wish to tell the local authorities set, it is 
necessary that these, missionaries should 
discover where the criminal belongs to, 
and then they can approach the officials

ev.mmit- H:e name -ef Mr. tienry H. Asquith 
las been frequently mentisoed in dis
patches referring *o the split in the ranks 
of British Liberals arid the following 
article by Charles Benham from the Lon- 
rion Daily Mail wiil be of interest. Mr.

THE RIFLE.
DOMINION MEET.

"■ m connection with the reception 
lo Duke and Duchess of Cornwall\ 
lock was held lost ✓ Ottawa, Aug. 26.—In thé sbootihg for the 

McDougall Cup at the Domlbion <Rifie Asso
ciation matches today, BorlJey,. Fifth Regi
ment, Victoria, was second, and other Brit
ish Columbia prize men were: Fleming, 
Richard sop and, Çavin, of the ftiHh Regi
ment, and Mortimer, Moecrop,. F.errla and 
Wilson, Sixth Regiment. v

SHOOTING AT OTTA 
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The matches shot at the 

Dominion rifle meet to-day were the Do
minion of Canada, the Devis 
Borden Memorial.

Three possibles were made for the Borden 
cup, and the medallion will be shot for 
again by Privates Allen! 7th .Fusiliers; 
Evans, 43rd; and Paupst, 77th. The follow
ing British Columbia merç. took prizes In 
this match: Sergeant Ferris, Djike of Con
naught's OWn (eighth place); Sergeant Bod- 
ley, Victoria; Sergeant Mortimer and Capt. 
Stuart, Duke of Connaught’s.

The Highlanders, of Toronto, won the first 
team prize; the jD uke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles taking fourth place.

Dominion of Canada ’Match—Won by Pri
vate Paupst, 77th; Cfcpt: HntdTeson, 43rd, 
second; Sergeant Snowball, 43rd, -third.

The following British Columbia men took 
prizes: Sergt. Bodiey, Co., Sergt.-Major Mac- 
Dcragall, Co. Sérgt.-Major Richardson, Çr. 
Fleming,' Victoria; Ptes. Wilson and Miller, 
Setgt. lioscrop, Capt. Stuart, L.-Corp. 
Mortimore, and Q. M. S. Kennedy, 6th 
Regiment. ? i . •;'<

Sergt. Ferris, of the 6th, Wob the tyro 
prize. *.• ■ • • - :.

The Davis cup was won by the 43yd, Ot
tawa. ' '

<yevening in the 
was a fair p t tendance 

u. members of tkU committee, but 
sitting of the iiluinination 
which has

THE OAR,
PREPARING FOR RACE.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3*.—Towns* the 
Australian scalier, and Jake Gaudnÿp, of 
Rift1 Portage, are In splendid condition/ for 
the-lfr sculling race for the world’s cham
pionship and $1,000 a side, which, takes 
pliidè on the Rat Pottage course, Lake Of 
the Woods, »n Wednesday next. The work 
of^tbe scullers Is watched daily by largo 
crowds. Gaudaur is a «light favorite In 
the betting.

hall. There

commit-
so often beeti waived 

tu there being no quorum p'resent
’ tu materialize last evening for the 
reason. " seme

second chance 'Of nis iii-e.number of design» for the aroh on 
corner of Yates and Douglas streets 
■ submitted from arctriteets and dc- 
■rs in the city, and that which met 
approbation of the committee was 
design submitted by F. M. Blom- 

It is estimated that the cost of 
arch, exclusive of the premium, will 
i.iO. and the designer has been cem
ented with a view to ascértaïning 
iier he can guarantee that it

Society has taken him up smeeg a little.
His earliest opportunity reached him | too much,1 some of his friends may 

through the medium of the “ESghty 1 think, who recall that almost royal wed- 
Cliih,” one of those militant associations ding *t St. Geecgeis in the Whitsun of 
fur tiie propagation of political 'opinions 1894. London flocked to it without dis-
and the launching into.public life qf blue- tinction ef party or clase. t , ....
chinued young men who prefer not to Miss Margot Tennant, who then be- 
hide their light under a bushel. For the came the second Mrs. Asqaith, engoyed 
run of ambitious youth, the “Eighty ! a great reputation for brilliance; her 
■Club,” including its .Barmecide banquets i place in London society was, and no doubt 

Loudon restaurants and the occasions ; remains, an enviable one, as the intel- 
when it is received at the houses, of the | hctuaJ equal and associate iof those who 
great, is quite the most depressing, dis- have 

venture conceivable. Yet it

Cup and

tArFw
REINSTATED. II

Sfc. Louis, A ug. 26.—All the horsemen at 
Ktiloeh, whose horses were outlawed for 
racing over the Tart Congress tracks, were 
notified to-day that they had been reinstated 
by the Western Jockey Club, and that tneir 
entries would be received for to-morrow’s 
race.

, . , .. , _ . . - can l»e
rd to that figure. If it can he will 
Bked to elaborate Bis pFim and $$nl>- 
t to the committee at their meeting 
nesdfty. ”
e design is a ensteiated arch, with 
? and marble effects, the centre 
r surmounted by a mammoth (rown. 
the two supporting turrets by a dome 
work in bunting. Shrmounting the 
larch will be the legend, “God Save 
King, and on the side turrets will 
irge portraits of the 
less find the words “Welcome” be" 
n them.
avisions is made in the centre for a 
and the arch is so constructed that 

l the Royal party mqunt this eleva- 
they will be visible dor a lone dîs- 
i down the two streets which int.er- 
at the point where the arch will be

helped to govern the nation. The 
and ultimate public,' without actualgreat

taste of her wit, were interested: The 
official position >of the bridegroom- helped.

Since that brilliant summer mornShg 
Mr. Aafthith ihas been, to speak,'
“httng up” in a little slditig. The ex
press train to fame àtïd supreïué power 
—and he hoarded it1 sc e*ly—has had 
the signals dead' againsttit; '-Parties suf- this matter occurred at a place under 
frit fur their inêfficieat personnel, ah3: |he jurisdiction: of Henanhwa district, 
efficient men suffer tor'thëir^rtiëS. Mr. but"the missionary how sent'to Pao- 
Asqtuih has chosen to come back to thé ,, . >lsr , » . . •-»•• . , - ...
drudgery <of the law courts. He' has a department prefecture where the
brought with Mm a mdre beiiignant entirely^ out of its control de
countenance, perceptibly aged, and ^abd-ng reparation aiffi ipmg trouble, 
longer hair, pf riftertmons Mrs. Aaqmth P6 “uf8e- ^herm0re;
may he seen driving him back from fe-^*d a Jffie & ha# ttrealenmg and 
chambers, in gri ejai?orato phaçton ihsultmg tlm protect gufl prgawng him 
harnessed to ‘.two hqry.riteedri, ?«' Pa/m^;«nda^ uNmetmg-iw^^lum
quith site pii her aright' hand^. H^strikS lss},,ng] wr,ttf Tt,Ls .16
the onlooker as calm,, and .prepared for n.0^ <M^,y ® -P8grJfe %!. **mlf" 
emergencies. . , sionanes, but also fins jwrt of people

And that may stand fqr his present whof co°d"c,t '««“Wes that 'Ot robbcrs 
attitude in the political world. can be^ hardly expected to bq able to

teach the common people to gofrom bad 
(o good, it is almost certain that the pub
lic mind wiU be incensed arid that trouble 
will fbllbw and that the Local officials 
who have been so greaty insulted, would 
surely not protect these unprincipled mis
sionaries. '

Last year the Boxer crisis resulted in 
the massacre of Christian converts,1 
which was horrible. The Boxer rebels 
who behaved brnteHy, were to blame. 
But had the Christian convents in past 
time never caused grievances among the 
people, surely these thousands of peo
ple would not combine themselves in one 
blind against the1 religions class of people. 
Moreover,- both the foreign and 
officials, merchants, soldiers jjjpt 
would be spared a tl 
considerations have
foreign press in foreign countries. Have 
the various monseigneurs or bishops not 
seen them? Now the peace negotiations 
are just being
that a reorganization of affairs should 
be made in order'that the past wrong 
may be remedied. We should give our 
Strongest protection and they (mission- 
juries) should always take these warn
ings.;, Thgn there will he an .everlasting 

/peace and bo repetition ®f the crisis can 
lever happen.

Bad as the conduct of the It. C. priest, 
Te Chung yin '(name 6n Chinese) is, I 
febl ip‘ my duty to report to yqnr ex
cellency rind at the same'time "to request 
ypur excellency to let tike case be known 
to Monseigneur Fan (pnobahiy Mon
seigneur Friper) asking him to make 
.in'qijiries into what wWdone ity tiiç said 

Chupg yin ‘and to’ pnmsh him'"as a 
means to calm the mind of botÿ the offi
cials and people. SbomM the sdaresaid 
Te dding yin "bp not rient beck abroad, 
China, cannot protect the missionaries 
aÿd churches in those places, . ,

tax Tsin dispatch says that 
' fears to ixriern to 
ia holds MarichmSa.

.oppomt.mg ,
has had its triumphs. Mr. Haldane, Jv. 
C, o i;s nearly -one triumph. Mr. Asquith 
is wholly another.

It was, indeed, as president of au 
“Eighty Club” dinner .that Mr. Asquith 
first . -

tifiRACE CÀtH.ED OFF. 
providence, R. I.; Aug. 2T. 

ttfbèn Ctesceus and The Abbotr, scheduled 
for next Wednesday at Charter Oak park, 
Hartford, has been "ealled off. Mr. Ketcham 
fias said that he feared In case of the race 
gqlpg against him .be would not 'be gtve» a 
return match.

—The race be-

çoneeraed to set the matter right. NowAttracted the Attention
of Mr. Gladstone. The Grand Old Man, 
escaped tor a few brief horirs ' from' thé 
burden of Premiership, gazed pensively 
at the pine-apple in front of him, pre
pared no doubt to doze decorously 
through the platitudes of the young po
litician op his left hand.

The platitudes came later in the even
ing, when Mr. Gladstone actually went 
to sleep. But as for Herbert Asquith, 
he proved himself above the blameless, 
dead, leaden level of political presidents. 
Bis opening sentence served to kindle 
the slumbering fire in those old brown 
eyes. The Prime Minister listened bolt 
upright. From that day forward. Mr. 
Asquith's,political fortune was made.

His1 critics complain of him that he 
lacks imagination, sympathy; the mini
mum of romance required to be anything 
béÿônd a capable home secretary—which 
office, by the way, he held from 1892 
to US95. Why, the man's career is a 
romance.in itself!

Go back to the later sixties, and you 
will find hidden away somewhere ie 

JHighgate a young Yorkshireman, a Cou- 
gregationaiist, not having a penny to 
bless himself with in the wide world, 
flia father, who belonged to Merley, 
near Wakefield; is dead. This vGewg 
Asquith

Duke and NW Record. -isO
:
1 Vnicago, Aug. 30^^*he world’s wagon re
cord with an amateur driver was broken at 
Washington park yesterday by F. G. Jones. 
Who drove the S-yeer-old peeing gelding 
Little Roy a mile In 2:03 3-5. The last half 
hdle was made In 59 2-5. This 4isplaGesvthe. 
forther fignree of whieh^ CL fÙ G.
Bluings held withr Free Bond.

: Vy >iil :.
\ nii;

e5-j MUST ffiBWB MBMBERiLu ' 
(AeeocMtéd Press.) 

iNew York, Aug.f 36,—The exeeative: cobb- 
h4ttee of the Uni$hj|: States Golf Aaep^ia- 
tlpn, as a result charges unoûedaHy
brought to their ndtlce, have taken the rrè- 
bàtition to guard against outriders editing 
here to compete fit 1 the chomptonshilto 1ty 
Compelling them tm nhe member» of areleb 
for a period- net 3e0s?than the entire «awon.

‘‘•No player," aoowffing to the rule, ‘■‘can 
have Ms chib charges paid by
other person as aorApducement to become a 
member of a eiub, ,#pr will a playier be al
lowed to receive tif^isrortatleai or b«ULrd er 
any redaction or {©guivaleat thereof as a 
consideration of hto,playing ge®f or -exhibit
ing his skill ae a p^jer.’* ,
!Vj[ÇTGRIA CLTRjSLBCTED OFFLCLUtS, 

The Victoria G<M?Teinb at «faéir anïraaJ 
ntoeting elected tW'followlng -nflicers: Pre- 
sMent, Mr. Jxœtic^i'Martla-. -captatn, 'A. P 
Lûxton; honoinryRaecretsry-Treasurer, W. 
IXn Oliver; eawsmlt«èe, Ma}*r Jones, (5: J. 
Prior, C. B. StahlsfcHfemidt, A. Robertson, A. 
Nj Merrylees, H. F. "Stirling, IF. S. Battoard. 
The entrance fee was rained from to $25, 
and the annual subscripts on for gentlemen 
from $6 to $10, aeffltadles frem SS To çr>. A 
-tbte of thanks wai paaeed to F. B. Pember
ton and Mrs. PesAertoe fer fbe neesjff tive 
jllnks. The links wSfl be open at the end «Of 
September.

an-

nOMfXrON" RIFLE MEET.
Ottowa, Ang. --The dosing mu-tcfics In 

the bominiori trlfle meeting took plaçe yes
terday. In the extra eerie*, 800 yards, 
Sergti Richardson, 76th R. C. A.‘, won $8; 
Capt'Stuart. 6th D. C.'O., $3. Extra series, 
900 yards, Mardrmga.il, 5th C. A., ,613r Moe- 
crop, Oth C. A., $4. ...

The Gozwskl match was won by the 4Xrd. 
The tith Rifles were fourth, winning 835; 
5th Regiment had tenth place. ;,

In the British challenge slileki skirmish
ing match, the 6th Regiment stood fifth.

In the Gibson time match, Sergt. Bodiey, 
5th C. A., stood fifth, $6.

The British Columbia team was third In 
the provincial match, known as the London 
Merchants' match.

-1.
ithin this arch seating accommodn- 
win ^ provided for tfie invited 

ts. and past it the South African 
rans will file to receive their medals 
« the Dukes hands. South Douglas 
it and east Yates street will be re- 
rd for the school children of the city 
Island, seating accommodation being 
ided for three . thousand pupils 
It.v-seven invitation ci'rcnlirrs hare 
I sent out by the secretary to 'tfie 
toes and teachers of the scffppls on 
Island asking them1 to attend with 
children of their respective schools, 
msing them a place in the proees- 

tlver three thousand souvenir 
res will be struck off for presentation 
nese children.
x large bunting banners, which 
g ordered lor

•Jii

!

SOLEMN BATHING FESTIVAL.

Sacred Hath ef .Blamangàm One of the Moat 
Noted in .Southern India.

Peculiar lo ilndla.are the sacred baths to 
which thé nntlvés resort at stated Intervals 
to wash .their-sins ri way. One of the most 
noted Je the Mamangani bath in the Brah- 
«min -city, Kumbdkomém, In southerti India 
2Che solemn -bathing festival occurs once 
«every twelve .yeare, In February.

On these days the water In the Maman- 
igatu pool rises In ' a mysterious mahncr 
known only to theiprtestè.

1 Thçy -say «the water comes from the 
a t nnjon Ganges, about a thousand miles away. Theat the city of London school; from that pllgrlme aaaemble by humlre(la of thousand.

hour torward keeps and educates hinp and p.ungeilntoithe water of the great pool, 
seif by his own sheer ability, leaving wMchde walled with stone and has etepVon 
^he London foundation as very much the aU fOUr sides, 
ablest boy of h(s year, and gaining a 
scholarship at Balliol College, Oxford, 
where even exhibitions,are not to be ha<l 
lor ;tfie asking.

After brains, lucknjs more desirable 
ftiftfi wealth. This young, scholar soon 
attracted the attention of Benjamin 
Jowett, that, .famous tutor, and, later 
on, famous 'Blaster <of BaIJiol. Those 
whom Jowett loved live long—ftnd go 
far; though Jowett rhad his peculiarities, 
it was aïotlenough, for instance, to be &
«chuolau- of tiis college to attract his at
tention. A man had ■to have some in-' 
dividuality, some character besides.

Asfliiith iprdbdbly needed no prortection.
Hisord-career-«Miiti only be brilliant.'
He became ipresidentt of-.the Union, rather 
more <of ;a distinction in those days than 
now. ^ Hisifirst in ‘^greets” went without 
sayji*. Among ithe «university prizes— 
glorious, but of rao .pecuniary value— 
which lie \won was ithe -Craven scholar
ship, His son, Raymond, gained the^ 
same (distinction .a !Tew;years back.

Mil Asquith

au-
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THE RIFLE.

VICTORIANS AT OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Aug. 29.-r-In tke Dominion Itlfle 

Association extra series to-day, - at 500 
yards, twenty-eight possibles made,
with prizes of $6 each: Amonfc’tfcem 
Col.-Sergt. Moscrop, of the 6th iD. C. O. 
The following lacked one point of a possible, 
and secured $1.64',each: Gr. Fleming, 5th
C. A.; Sergt.-Major Richardson, 5th C. A.; 
Capt. Stuart, 6th.

The British Columbia Rifle Association 
was second in the Lansdowne cup team ag
gregate, with 000, and British. Columbia 
Rifle Association No. 2 team damé In fourth 
with 870.

In the Governor-General’s match (first 
stage), Fte. MUler, 6th D. C. O., tv<m the
D. It. A. silver medal with a sebré of 101. 
There are money - prizes. The next were 
hte. Simpson, 10th R. G., 90; Pté. Graham, 

•77th, 08.
Ihe following British Columbia men quali

fied for the second stage: Gr. Fleming, 5th; 
Corp. Mortimore, 6th, Q. M. 8. Kennedy. 
Oth; Sergt. Bodiey, 5th; Pte. Wilson, 6th; 
*. Sergt. Ferris, 6th; Col.-Sergt. Moeerop, 
.6th; Col. Sergt.-Major Lettice, 5th; Col 
Sergt.-Major Kendall, 6th; Cot Sergt.-Major 
Macdoogall, 5th. '

Sergt. W. A. Smith, cf the 43rd. won the 
Transvaal enp with a score of 95. Càpt. 
BélI; A. D. C., really won his own cup 
With a score of 96.

The Bisley t.wenty will be selected from 
the following given in the order named. 
Mortimer, 10th R. G. ; Co. Sergt.-Msjor F. 
Richardson, 5tn C. A.; Sergt. W. A. Smith, 
•49rd; Capt. J. E. Hutcheson, 4:>rd; Or. 
Fleming, 5th C; A.; Lient. W. !.. Ross, 13th 
O. JL ; Capt. H. G. Been, 18th C. A.; Lieut. 
It. A. Robertson. 13th; Pte. W. 6. Bennett, 
48rti.; «Jol.-Sergt. John Moscrop, 6th ; Capt. 
3L J. Davidson, 8th Rifles; L. Corp. H. C. 
Moirtlmore, Oth C. A.; Capt. T. G. Margels, 
36th ; Pte. Wr. Miller, 6th C. A. ; Q. M. Sergt. 
J- MeVLttle, 48th; 8. Sergt. T. Bnyles, 10th 
R. €L.; Sergt. J. Brondhurst, R. G.; Pte. J. 
H. Bertram, 77th; S. Sergt. J. C. Ciirruth- 
ers, 40tk Hus.; Pte. W. F. Graham, 77th: 
Cdqwt. H. Rennie, 20th; Sergt. Roes, 77th; 
Sergt. W. Swain, 14th; S. Sergt. A. Onham, 
48th; Pte. O. S. Scott, 43rd; Major C. !.. 
McAAama, 3rd Rifles; Lieut. -J. J. Murphy, 
7th; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, U. G.

GOING TO SEAGIRT.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Canadian rifle team 

to take port in the international matches at 
Seagirt, N. J., leaves to-morrow evening. 
Major Mason Is commanding officer. Gr. 
Flrnilng, of the Fifth Regiment, :Victoria, 
and Capt. J. D. Stirart, of Vancouver, are 
on- the team.

rrre
... . use f^r decoration 

poses, will in a!!• probability be pre- 
6e<i to the city.iKcbools partiof^ntitig 
jhe parade, and will form interesting 
tenirs of the occasion.
F DTtilas Helmcken, M. P. p., has 

the department of education to 
r the Island schools to have sufficient 
lays to permit of the children nttend- 
the demonstration, and1 the 

w>xv under consideration by the 
ive.

ymnese 
eubjects 

crisis. 'Flies,■
Wins » Scholarship

printed in the

mutter The “Gimgu Devi;" or giMdcss of the 
Ganges, manifests her presence not only by 
the rising of the water, bnt by the nppenr- 
sinee on Its surf ft ce of fruits, flowers and 
ropes of Mack pearls. 8d meny people used 
to be drowned lu tliesc- great bathing par
ties that tthe itrltish .government now Inter
venues and has the water pumped off nntll 
it Is (only woilst deep. ’The pumps Stir np. 
the hladk mud -ITrom the bottom, and the 
water J8 flke’frifc—an Inciting biith for' the 
high caste llrahnlln ladles, who enter It lo 
flue mümerft aria Jexvalsi ' 

fiio*,1 -though the water 16 ehaljow-, the, 
whole body .and [head tniost be 1 mmersed.
AU sorte of peqpte bathe together In all 
sorts of -costumes, itom flowing; white robes 
almost to imlDt.r, and at times the great 
IKK» Is Ittorally flindhed with',human beings.
The nske is infleeminaible, as a nujnber 
Maude playing sacred music add ,their âln 
to the shmntfl «r tthe leathers.

Goeoamute and iflowets.are thrown Into the. 
pool as saeriflees, and swafms of bleàs hover 
over «be ihathena, on ithe" watch for flsli 
driven to the -surface -by‘thé eçmmotlor,
'The halting oetemohy Is simple. For a 
fee one of file numerous attendant Brah
mins twists a stalk of the darhka grass 
about the finger of theipllgrim, who repeats 
the names of all Ms relatives, in -order to 
make them participants In the absolution.
The Brahmin elaps Ms hands and the :bath- 

s- w -u ” takM to® Phmge, emerging black wlth-
got ram higher than the County: out, bnt white as anew within.—New York “Butchers never die of consumption.'*

councu. Journal. The big mah vith bla sleeves rolled np
>>ow twines the most romantic part of ._______ ■ wieldin'g the cleaver at the block said ttos
,-^tl*(lu-ith"* .«ttiry. Between 1874 and THE WCKK OF IHE BUTYEKfclLY. t9 a New York Mall and Express reporter
181G, when he get homsett called to the | ------- ---- as he threw a beefsteak oe the scale.
Bar, he actually earned his livelihood as : In oar growing apprehensions of the ttnk- It sounded more like a trade superstition 
an assistant master at his old school! - ed life of the onlvnroe the flight pf the hut- than a fact, but so far ae diligent Inquiry 
Let him obtain tthe Premiership, as he terfly has gained a significance and Interest l*68 heen'able til. discover It la, true, al- 
may do after his great speech to the j far beyond the casual appreciation of Its though not generally known ontslde of the 
8outh Essex Liberals, -he wall be almost ' radiance and- grace. It is no longer ae the moat chopping craft, 
the first Premier who at Che age ûf i frivolous sannterer, who through the sunny Butchers are' no longer lived than men In 
twenty-four was not either still at the I da-vs flutters hla Me away among perfume» ««her walks of life. They ate eubJjKifed to 
university or doing the grand tonr. I Petals, that he flgnten. The beauty has tee the other Ills that hmi-au flesh Is heir

Fortdnately hnmtde beginnings hate functlon, and subserves a vital purpose In ■ tfi- but consumption they do not have. So 
no power to keep a man back in law. the econnmlr °f nature. Like the bee, the f*r as a reporter was able-to {earn, not a 
Blue Chins are more plentiful in the buttcrfly Is a workman In Hod’s garden, stogie case is iin record of à bijtetier. In this 
temple than Mae blood. Moreover As- :lnd hls mis8l<”i to earry pollen from bios- <|,J being afflicted with the lectHehle wast- 
■iuiths do not paf Bar entrance tees 80,11 to b,°8aom. thus fertilizing and cross- ***-' lunge which claims.tes hundreds
merely to adorn briefless chambers and f<*rllllz,nK the "<'ed«i Wltiiout these winged thoutondsot-wtotlme annititly. 
hack benches. In ttis particular in- of the air more than half, thei Ybc.Xoqt la well known ormmt butchers
Stance it needed only fourteen years to ! ”'cr* the worl<: wreldbe exterminated. Imi be#n. often tiles object their
gather a practice both in town and on 1 S? °"2 d“ they afla to the "*« and love although-none of,ttunn,#an give
Ihe northeastern drdffit sufficient to JÎ,8Um r"'" but sil8l8t lu a- A-,
justify silk. But though Mr Asqeitii 11 not ri«K?n the Interest ‘J», ' w« a jnan. yho ha» çwung sides

1 of the spectacle to realize that the swarm md, rounds In Washington matket for tte
alade His Living at the Law,- of epalesfient insects one sees In the mes- loot ry yeorH, “I have bad rfaeamatbun and

still looks like a" lawyer, and, contrary «AflyW In the golden ennllghjt, rising typhoid .fever ,aji|l lota of ogbÿ.ghlogte bnt
to all precedent, is bafek at the law after fm — H?8 f ^weYln8 ffirtoth-f noUUag.*»•-»,or been out.of gear with my
Ms interval as home' secretary, he h#s i ”r balancing du Inpg». and.the sarie Is true pf every other
-liwars been \ norttieinn before nnvthmj thf p^tato of thc new-°Pereed rloletp,. in ao butch.<y;.ln this town. \ know nearly nil ot

«ays here a politician before anyth** exlrtpnee apr,arent,r fe.terlese and fancy them“.nd Ï never itiard of ono of them
freeware really seriously at work perform- having consumption. Theys don’t drink
hig the function of their bclnjf^- Every • eKpédaiiy good., care of
body’s Magazine. themselves either. I don’t know why It

should be so uitléss Ith» beraiise thé con
tinual lnha'ing ot aif atmosphère of fresh 
meat Is strengthening.

“I have often thought when hearing of 
consumptives going to Oolorado and EJgypt 
that I know of a climate fcènçer a: home 
that wonld do the business just us well. If 
they would stay In this s.tall for ft while 
and swing mefct they would got well quite 
as quickly as they would e» the fop of 
Piktfj Peak.” \\ v'r-

ex- chzdefl:; it is necessary
|IC flags and bunting ordered is "as 

. s: Twenty shields and ffags ^fpr 
mpal places along ttie street: 85 banr. 
■ties, in variety, to lie placed' BetxreSi' 
^poles : 85 banner-decoration flags at 
1 pole, and TOO small flags and 
i for each side of tiie street.
»r aeroes the streets; Ten dozen Can
in flags, 5 dozen Scotch flags 2 dozen 
tralian federation flags; 5 dozen Irish 
i; red. white and blue ensigns and St 
rge s cross; 4 dozen of each; 2 doitdo 
e of Good Hope-flags! 34 deenniHon 
i. and G large banners (EngfitinFs 
ntnes.) on bunting 
)r arch and bridges: Shields (p.1per>. 
reen Duke and Duchess of York: 
ids (paper), 3 dozen assorted ; Ÿ dozen 
isparendes, Ihike and Duchess: T 
?n bunting flags (Canadian), 3 yards 

yards wool bunting (red and 
: 500 yards cottotf hunting (white)? 
w.en flags (red, white and bhie

.71 of- 
*1

lien:

X
) -%•'
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YA^HTnNS.

UA WONDlteFTTL BOAT."** :
; "'New York,' Ang. :t7 —The gee4L efftiiRra -of 
ithe- speed, merits ability Sfttihrock 
If!: to carry lofty ’canvae wae emphasized 
during to-day'* ittiiL Many y.velitfeg ex
perts xvho saw he*: perf/n-maw e <eaW'her a 
itoitiiderrnl boat. JA1I my *kt^ ie ttië rooet 
dShgerous propoehlon that kas erk come 
ioV^r thé water htmtlag f*n ike America 

Ship had nîè In her erery triimite. 
gather* way jrlth reisarttsMe Wplffity, 

quick In etavs,’’points very hlgli and 
stftnds up under ft tremendous spread ef ; 
ic^hva*, like the ptwertrtal steeple. At no 
time to-day did she put her tall tinder, even i 
jwben wearing aro6nd cloee-lLtuletVand tak
ing a 12-knot breAe abéam. With, all thH i 
stie Is a very beautiful boat under enfl, and 
taken altogether Is a decided Impfbx ement ! 
oi-er the old Shamrock.

Sir Thomas Upton was on board during 
ihe entire trial, ftnd when seen dt' Sandy : 
‘Heolt* after the racer picked up hi?r 
ings, seemed much pleased with her ehow-

pen-
{ ^

s

en* ânother 1 
Ghineffi 

Pekin, whfle

xheiu»xia56ngs keep round.

Arç immune FYom ConstKûogztikm 
4 -' In Any Form.

i.

Took His Degree in 3.874, 
l>ecoming about tfche same time Fellow of 
lis college. J* as interesting to note that 
one of tis chief competitors at Balliol 
was the late Mr. B. J*1. G. Costelloe, the 
equity lawyer, whose .undoubted abilities

tosa maru coming.
he big N. Y. K. liner Tosn Maru is 

from the Orient on the oth. She 
I be the next ship- of the fleet dse. 
lewili also be the next to sail, being 
Huled to leare on tiie 9Dth. 
mano Maru, bdîït foy the Nippon 
|en Knisha, was launched on June 1st 
b tho yard of the Fairfield SMnhnild- 
\Sc Engineering Company (Limited), 
ran. The general dimensions of the 
|el are: Length over all. 41,5 feetr 
hdth mmiidcd. 48 feet fî in., depth 
Mded. 30 feet: gross tonnage, alxmt
m. The new vessel, which is of th<* 
|e deek type, has been built Af steei 
Hass 100 A1 at Lloyd’s, with sddi- 
jfl to meet thc Japanese government 
V*. and to the British board of tr*ide 
Mations for passenger certificate, The

class staterooms are arranged on 
uopor deek nmidsJhins. and the din- 

snlofio social hall and smoking-rooms 
fitted np in the houses on the bfidge 
F. Second-class accommodation is 
Id under the popn. with a smoking- 
n in the house on the deck above, 
•rnge ht-rths are fitted for a limited 
fber of nass.mgt ra ;n the forward and 
r compartments'on the mein deck.. A 
rial feature of vessel ’s the ven- 
tfon and heating;'and cooling of the 
hs. which is on a most elaborate s’id 
plete scale. Tl^e nroneHing maebin- 
consists of one set <>/. triple-cxpfin-. 
surfac4-r‘ond°T>sing pngmos. baring 

•c inveHod crlinders working on three 
Th« liisrh-nressore cylinder

n. . ^be intprmedTatc in. in
with n stroke Of 4 feet f> i”, The 

ikshnft is in three pieces, each piece 
g hmlt un an,} ir.tcrchanrca^1^.

nTied" bv three double- 
e«l and tw.> «ingle-onded st^el bôîîù 
•ked nt 185 live 
ed hes six Morrison

Butchers

The Ing.! j “This is the twentieth spin which the 
boat has had:’’ said he, ‘Inetndlng her 
races cm the other side. She Is Improving 
all the time, andi. I am more pleased with 
her to-day than ever before. At mo time did 
we cany any water on deck: she had Ufe 
every minute, and If she does not carry 
back the cup, the American boat thrnt beets 
her may well inspire pride In yonr people.”

The Shamrock covered the nine miles 
from the southwest spit to Ov^r Heed 
'against the tide of three knots in 59 mill- 
rates. The run back over tiie same coarse, 
Including six tacks, was done In 57 min
iates. .•

THE GUB.
, THE GAME LAWS.

«"■The open seasons for game a re, respec
tively; as -follows, both days being incln-' 
stve:

September 1st to February 28tti—Bittern,
; dock* of all kinds, heron, meiaAbw lark,
,plover. ' 1- "

September 1st to December''Slit—Cert- 
'bou, elk, wapiti (ball), grouse of ell kinds, 
i inclndlng prairie chickens, hare,
;(bull).
j September 1st to December. 14th—De^r 
i (buck), deer (doe), ymountaln goet, moun
tain sheep (ram).

November 2nd to March 31st—Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

! Unless specially provided, It \a unlawful 
:to shoot or destroy the following: Insecti
vorous birds, English . blackbird, carltou 
(cow or calf), chaffinch, deer (fawn under 
12 months), elk. wapiti (calf under two 
years), gull, linnet, moose (cow or calf un
der 12 months), mountain sheep .(ewe or 
lamb), English partridge, cock pheasant, 
quail of all binds, skylark, thrush and eggs 
of protected birds.

It is unlawful to buy, sell or expose fot

-o-
LACROSSE.

STRICTURES ON ROUGH PLAY.
Says the 'Bbrodto Telegrain: “And when 

the Duke of York has seen «me Eastern 
League lacrosse match won’t he have some 
idea of the horror» of war?

“There has not bçen an important, match 
In the Eastern League this seasdn'that has 
not been characterized by roughness, al- 
most, If not altogether, amounting tobrutal> 
Ity. When Com wait played in Toronto at 
least one team’s cbenCC* for the champion-, 
ship hinged on the game, and the Result was 
a woodchopping bee, /»nd players lare çut ef 
the game for the season in consequence. 
When Shamrocks filet Capitals in Ottawa It 
wan a very important match, and more play
ers will spend the balance of the seaao-n 
undergoing repairs. The next game having 
bearing on £he championship wps that of 
Met Saturday In Montreal, when the gentle 
Corn waif* were chopped up by the equally 
gentle Shamrocks, and vice versa. There 
baye been mild games In the Eastern 
League this Benson, but it is noticeable that

:

i

He entered parliament as member, fer 
- ist Fife ip the midsummer of 1886, 
Lis moat important brief was political, 
vhen be adted as junior to 8ir Charles 
Husséti in the Parjigil oommiesioo. The 
1 eighty Club monopolized much of the 

me which a less capable man would 
ive had to devote to the intricacies of 

<>v«ier XIV. And.-BjJies on Bills. .
in August, 1802, when the Salisbury 

cnhqnft came back from the country with 
« minority, Mr. Asquith was deputed by 
ha* leader to move the "no confidence’*

FILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head 
0# a reliever, healer, and sure eure for 
F-'les In all forma. One application will give 
comfort In a few minutes, and' three to six 
days' application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
Itching and burning sldn diseases in a day. 
35 cento. Sold by Jackson & Co» ond 
Hall k 0.-79. 1^ j i

w will bp

> tF-nnh of the donM
furnaces, no 

1 of «in trie-ended three, making a 
! of ?4 fnmsces. •
h-t service the Knmano will e»» 
ed to ha» not yet Wn announce^

o i
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Exeter—they hafe the best graduate coflcbes 
that can be secured, men wjio Iiave seen 
many years of college service and are well 
qualified to Inculcate good Ideas into the 
youngsters. Upon arriving in college, the 
j'ofingster has plenty of professional train
ing. Harvard had Hamilton and Lewls% toT 
handle the men last spring, while Pltcfie^ 
Nichols was in the cage most of the time. 
Think of what such adepts can do for a c 
lection of men. Pennsylvania has a trained7-"1' 
professional, coach from the middle of Janu-f.fi 
ary. To show what coaching will do, CoI- jj0 
Her, the second baseman and captain-elect 
of the University of Pennsylvania team, 
cable to- Pennsylvania in 18904frcm a pre
paratory school. He played tight games in, 
hls first year on the ’varsity and made one 
hit. This was without any coaching. This 
year he played all season and ran his bat
ting average up to 600. I consider him the 
beet ooHege player on the field to-day, and 
faster to first base than any man I ever 
saw play boil. Collier has had plenty of 
offers to play professionally, but will not 
make any decision as to hls intentions until 
he graduates. Should he decide to accept 
a professional engagement, he can get big ' 
money.’ ”

AN INDIAN'S STORY 
OF THE PIONEER

THE CREW SAID TO BE
IN A RUSSIAN PRISON

Natives of Qnatsiiio Preparing to Cele 
brate Their Return—Queen City 

Back Frpm West Coast.

Information comes from the Quatsino 
-by the steamer Queen City, which ar
rived from the West Coast last night, 
that the Indians in that locality are once 
-more ia <t state of jubilation over the 
prospective return of the missing sealing 
schooner Pioneer, given up years ago 
as lost with all on board. The belief 
which they are cherishing is that the 
crew and Indian hunters have these
many years been in a Skookum house In 
“Siahillalee” (Russia). They have been 
there four years, the story goes, and will 
be home in another twelve months. They 
were discovered, it is alleged, by a party 
arriving at Fort Rupert, which has since 
spread the news far and wide among the
Indians. Whether or not the tale has 
any foundation, the fact remains that the 
mere story has created the greatest ex
citement among the Indians, and they 
have already started to make prepara
tions for a “hyas” potlatch m celebration 
of the return of the long lost ones.

Probably t&e most remarkable feature 
about the yam is that it shows thc 
persistency in which thc Quatsino In
dians cling to thc opinion that their 
<‘tillicum8,, aboard the schooner have 
not disappeared forever—that they will 
eventually turn up dead or alive.

Less than six months ago the Indians 
of Quntsino gave it out that the schooner 
w«r ween- drifting off shore with the 
fckeïêton remains of the crew in the hold 
and lashed to the rigging of the croft. 
The story wont Ithe rounds of the whole 
coast, and in San Francisco was given 
particular prominence by all the papers of 
that city. The Examiner published in 
connection with it a half page illustra
tion, showing not only the vessel but 
the ghastly view of the remains df the 
victims on bôârd. Copies of ttie paper 
fell into the possession of the Indiana, 
and so realistic did the picture appeal to 
the natives that they declared that they 
recognized in the skeletons a, number cf 
their deceased friends. This) intensified 
their interest in the wreck, and for a 
time théir sorrow found vent in many 
"weird demonstrations. In conclusion, 
however, it might be çtated that the 
mysterious disapp?ararr-e of the Pioneer 
with hei* whole crew on her return from 
Behring Sea, a number of years ago, 
has never been explained. No vestige of 
the vessel has ever been found, and so 
many years have passed that it is prob
able now that nothing of her ever will 
be seen.

The Queen City brought down a unique 
exhibit from Port Bobs, consisting of 
three eases of marine life, preserved by 
Mrs. J. L. Leeson, w*ho also made the 
collection. Two new settlers were land
ed at Quatsino. They have-taken over 
the large tide flat on Winter Harbor, and 
by construcing a small dyke will have 
good farm.

The passengers arriving on the steamer 
TT ^ follows: G. H. Hayes, E. Colley, 
H. E. Newton. J. A. Thomson, C. Cas
sidy. -Mrs. Graham, W. L. Lowry, Geo. 
Kelly, .7. H. Baden, H. O. Ivirkham. R. 
L. McLay, A. D. McQueen. A. McLeod. . 
Mrs. Watson, Miss Susie Morrison. W. 
Hausen, Geo. Bishop, wife and family, 
Miss Baird. Miss Glass, Mrs. Ball. Mrs. 
Smith, D. Hayes. XV. C, Rennell. A. 
Ritchie. Master Gregg. H. Gibson and 
wife. Miss M. Caldwell, W. Pell. Tî M. 
Woodruff, Rev. W. Service 'and wife. 
Miss Cord. J, Planta. Jno. Murdock. .7. 
J. Whalen. B. G. Armstrong, G. R,. 
Thomson. Miss I^ena Feker, Miss Tally 
Feker, Rev. T. Oswald, R. B. Wood, 
J. Clarke, K. K. Peiser. J. A. Coates.

The steamer brought from Wrook Ray 
another gold brick valued at $920. She 
left for Vancouver this morning for a 
onantity of mining machinery for the 
Hayes camp, Alberni.

a

were as

There are twenty-eight .pounds of blood 
in the body of nra average grown-ap person, 
and at each pulsation the heart moves ten 
pounds.

CATARRH TAINT
More Lives Are Blighted By Catarrh 

Than By All Other D'seases.

If There Ie a Hint of Catarrh Taint
Apply Dr. Agnew's Ostarrh.il Powder with
out delay. It will save you suffering, bee! 
you quickly, whether you have been n slaw 
one month, or fifty yesrs. It relieves eola 
In the heed and catarrhal headaches In ten 
minutes. Tile Hon. David Mills, Minister of 

Canada, In
dorses It. Sold by Oeen & Hlseocks and 
mil a C0.-21.

Justice for the Dominion of
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r VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.

THE CONSTABULARYconservative Englishmen with visions 
of disasters, industrial and physical. 
This time, however, the revolutionists 
are sure of their ground. Edison has 
been in Canada and has explained it ^U. 
He has oatented a storage battery 
which, it is claimed, is cheap, light and 
reliable—one which can be sold for $25, 
and will prove superior to those now sold 
at five and ten times the. price.

This invention should bring the auto
mobile into widespread use immediately. 
The storage battery being light, the 
whole vehicle can be constructed 'ot 
lighter material, and being cheap, the 
vehicle must become cheaper—cheap 
enough to be used iW the most ordinary, 

^purposes. Not only for .the pleasure rid
ing of those who can indulge in expen
sive novelties will the horseless carriage, 
now be used, but in all kinds of truck-: 
ing and hauling. Mr. Edison says there 

sixteen thousand Iicénsédxtruck wa
in New York, hnd that hereafter it

There is one law for all, and it is en
forced. The fires are not lighted around 
the stake for one class of alleged of
fenders to be put to death without trial 
nor are our gaol doors opened at the 
command of wealth and power. There is 
neither lynching nor necessity for it. If 

not become Prime Minister, though liis a man offends against his fellows he may 
elevation would give great satisfaction rest assured that he will be punished if 
in the Colonies. ‘Though allied with the he has to be followed to the uttermost 
Tory party, hâ is stijj. at heart a Liberal, parts of the earth. The result is tliuLihe 
Lord Idesleighlis andfcKefc-gentleman who people lytve 1 confidence in the law, and 
believes in prophesying^4im»oth things life and jg-op|rty are secure cvvi^ in 
t«d is considered a posfciblé leader, remote ^arts where lawlessness
i| Lpnsdownë, Vho, alt^iugh consildeiOT lisuidt^flirtN^cângenial surroundings. YVo 

Aaj ^access in the Forcrigu^ Office, has not have also nyre acceptable and m<Ve 
created the stir in tlS wdrld that is gen- elastic £onn of self-government in tlfcs' 
eraSy expected of candidates.’foT'leadet- ‘^mltj^r^notwiLÜstanding the mistaken 
ship. belief of sotne of our neighbors that we

are governed from Ixmdoii. Public opin
ion cannot be ignored in Canada, be
cause it has direct means of dealing with 
those who would flout it. Public: mon 
whose acts have been condemned by the 
people, whether in municipal, provincial 
or federal service, cannot remain in of
fice and defy public opinion for any 
length of time. We have not grown as 
fast as some of us could have wished, 
but that is not our fault, and if, it is a 
misfortune it is now at an end. We 
shall grow fast enough from this time 
forth. The United States has had the 
call for a century. Life has become as 
strenuous' there now as in some of the 
old countries of Europe. Every immi
grant who has gone in ha» brought many 
more in his wake. The, same conditions 
Will prevail in Canada, The factors are 
At work now. There have been some 
decreases in opr ^Eastern parts; so there 
have been in many sections of the 
Eastern States. Our growing time in 
the West has merely commenced. North 
Dakota increased in the last # decade 
from 182v719 to 319,140. Manitoba in
creased from 152,500 to 240,404, nearly 
as great a rate of increase. South Da
kota increased from 328.805 to 401,570, a 
much smaller relative gain than that of 
Manitoba. Montana increased from 
132459 to 243,329; Idaho frpm 84,385 
to 101,772, and Wyoming from 00,705 
to 92,531. None of these show the 
same rapid growth as the Canadian and no
Territories, which increased from GO,- seasons of the year. Our resources are 
797 Jto. 1456$# Oregnn and Washing- mdre limited than our territory, and the 
tpn increase^ in the decade from men who are endeavoing to do the best 

’ to -'t&2,000, or nearly 50 per possible with the means at their com
mit!, while /the increase. ir« British do- mand bare no easy job on their hands.

Aumbia was.'nearly 100 i>er cent, If the The streets are not in exhibition form 
of increase for the htéL. few years ^0w, what with dust, stones and

had been ^proceeding for ten we believe bpm£ up grass. Some refreshing show- 
we would have come out ahead all along eT8 probably fall before our ère at 
the line. These are a few material rea- fap fair is opened by the future King of

Great Britain and the Greater Empire 
lieyond the seas, but we cannoi conscien
tiously counsel our city fathers to rely 
entirely upon nature’s cleansing powers. 
They should, and no doubt will w hen the 

time arrives, do all that the 
at their command will permit

before, and what I had in my pocket I 
had left in camp. You can tell James 
hmcock that the Boers are wearing his 
watch.

“I am thankful to Lave escaped with 
my life, for the bullets cable quick and 
thicks I don’t, know how I escaped 
themy for they, all made the cannon 
and we were riding for our lives. Bert, 
George and my captain were captured 
too. I made my way back to the battle 
ground to help the wounded. We got 
theùy all into camp before night. The 
report from the Boers was 25 killed and 
35 wounded, and we had a report the 
other day that another column recap
tured the cannon with very little loss. 
It was a seven-pounder. The way f 
celebrated the Twelfth of July T helped 
to dig five graves and fill them m. We 
gave the boys a soldier’s burial.

“It is winter here dow. It freezes 
every night, but it is lovely weather 
for winter. There have been only a few 
showers of rain. This is a good country, 
but in very bad shape at present. Th 
is nothing going on, except fighting.”

people to be led against a hated enemy. 
Many a war has been entered upon in 
enthusiasm and withdrawn from in 
humiliation. When the time comes to 
finally deal with # Turkish power In 
Europe there will be more anxiety than 
is now apparent in national councils. If 
Abdul was on his high horse, he dis
mounted very quickly. What) the hopes 
of France were in deciding to enforce her 
claims at this time it is hard to say, but 
it is clear that if she aimed at precipitat
ing a crisis when Britain;» bauds ,ave, 
thought to be pretty weii occupied she 
is not going to succeed. The Sublime 
Porte will give its I. O. IT. to tlte French 
government and the matter will life' at an 
end. By-and-bye some other power will 
press for a settlement of its claims, but 
not for long will they disturb the seren
ity of Abdul.

of the government foreçs would exasper
ate the opposition, from which he broke 
away, but that would not disturb the 
dauntless Colonial Secretary. It would 
place him on his mettle and result m an 
arousing of politicians from tlie;r pre
sent drowsiness. Mr. Chamberlain will

EXCESSIVE RATES.i

Our esteemed contemporary thinks the
T rade REVEALS SECRET,WERE OUTNUMBEREDinquiry made at the Board of 

jltooms yesterday as to freight rates did 
not “result in much.” It is perhaps a trifle 
premature to look for results as yet. But 
-jwe think the general opinion will be that 
jmuch was revealed. When a gentleman 
$of the commercial standing of Mr. Earle 
♦states that the trade of Victoria with 
|the North is being seriously injured by 
.^excessive freight rates and unjust dis
criminations. and liis declarations

gentlemen of

KILLED SEVEN BOERS
BEFORE SURRENDERING

MAN WHO WAS SAVED 
FROM MURDERER'S FAiI

i 4.>IÎ ;i i
Capt. Bennett Taken Prisoner By Dewet 

—Three British Columbians Were 
died During the Fighting*,

are
Photograph, Convicts Suspect Rontgei 

gays Put an End to the Thieving of 
the Buenos Ayres Smugglers.

6
tsrebstantiatod l>y other 
■«equally high standing, then we submit 

lias resulted tosomethingthat
justify the appointment of the commis- 
sioner as well as worthy of the serious

It was
-» -'IVThe situation is not by any means com

forting to the government party. If the 
opposition were united and harmonious 
it would be positively alarming. Mr. 
Balfour, even with the powerful intiu- 

The dav of the “common people” lias ence of his uncle to assist him, could not 
dawned, 'in union there is strength, and during the recent session of Parliament 
sometimes something else which will he s forc^ in hand. fThe d,ssa«s-
understood from what follows. A few Metto with the course of the govern- 

, , . ment has been verv marked, and the
days ago we mentioned the case c-f some ^ ^ Britlfch House has been
newspaper men m Columbus Ohio, who ■ nteml)cre become dissatis-
had achieved their independence over £ ^ ^ ,n order
1 proprictoral arrogance with the as- „ thSr dis9atistaetion usually
sistimee of the devil and h,s satelhtes , bringhPdi3fl8ter tu a government.

The career of the Marquis of Salisbury 
has been one of uninterrupted activity.

consideration of the government, 
also pointed out that in some respects the 
Coast cities are discriminated jigainst in 
freight rates by the C. P. It.- 
railway men will no doubt he able to 
give good and sufficient reasons why 
these things shquld he, but the public will 
not rest until a remedy for them has

As was announced from Vancouver 
on Wednesday; Ceitft. Benüett, of the
South African Constabulary, but for- ... ,.__,__, , r>„H « r> , , The Mashlkolumwe are ns savage a tribe®^yr^s.i?srss; sxt zr,s,:t.s, ?r-
of pewet. He was captured wear Veree- Probably, justly, they have a reputation- 
tliging. the first station on Transvaal fur treachery. Though, the women 
soil after crossing the Vaal rivpr on the miich, If not more, clothing tlum is 
railroad between Bloemfonteia and Pre- ary in Central Africa, the men In nearly air 
tori a. . eases go absolutely naked. Every man

There was a sharp figbt, says the Van- carries a bundle of long-handled barbed i«- 
couver Province, m which a small party KPenis Npnrlv evprv ni3ln .. , ‘ / 1
of Canadian constabulary under Captain ^ i , , T , ar-
Bennett’s command ran up against a *° describe t more accurately, forced, hi,- 

take place. vastly superior body of Boers and were 1,llr :1.Ml s,-alp into the knob or spike which
It has been pointed out that Mr. Edi- .decidedly worsted. They ,lost four men *» peculiar to this tribe. Many

to make estrnvaganf Killed, sik wonuded and twenty-four cap- full headdress, which looks like a long 
claims He is not in the same-class as including Captain Bennett him- straight, and flexible wan.I starting from
claims. . ne is not i splf, and the seveb-ponnder gun they had the buck of the head n„,. n,,..,
Tesla. Sensational stones have often With them was also lost to-the Boris. dresses I measured ami found it to bo «
been published concerning h.s work, but the^.lted^re ^r^-Major lnches long, measuring from the ,u.n of ,h„
lie wus not responsible for them. Sense- Troope^ Sptoule> of Steele; ami head upward. The headdress is made of
tional articles are in demand in Aew Trooper Begg. of Revelstoke. The h",r end grease, with n finely ahiivcl piece 
York and sensntionjil Svriters miist have wounded include Trooper McIntyre, of of sable antelope's horn inside to stiffen It.

Tr,'i, conversation with regard to Revelstoke; Trooper Curtis, of Nelson; In making it the skin of the head is drawn bread. In a converaation witn regain to Trooper Herchmer, of Rossland; and hack nntii a mass of flesh and stir,
liis invention Mr. Edison explained that TrooperGraveley, of Nelson. trades two or three Inches from the hack of
he had discarded the "lead, :,he This causes grrat pain at first;
using iron arid nickel; that the battery funded. . : ; i 8 i one whom we asked replied. “We bear the
is completed, running successfully, pa.- Captain Bennett was taken before pn,n bccrtus^ of the beautiful result.” On 
tented and will be put on the market Ceneral DeWet and waa told by him thIs artificially made base of soft flesh is 

’ l< thàt the Boer force was 4,000 strong, built an upright cone, gradually tapering to
without delay. ^ •> •. so that' it. was obvious that the little less than one Inch In diameter, and pro-

—;—---- . -  --------- 7 . Canucks were lucky in not longed to at least three feet in height. Tha
Vict»ria is not a compact city, for being exterminated. straight upright piece Is quite flexible, and

which her residents have reason to be IndercUmlnd^ ‘v "'V'Tlu hea»-
thankful. She cannot joe kept as trim Captain McDowell. They consisted of dress takes about three years to make, and

j ̂  oRPwlv.hoiHul book two detachments of thirty each from the the haPP>' possessor of n forty-flve-inch
around the edges as a y, ’ Tenth and Fifteenth troops of constab- spike attached to his scalp takes great care
which occasions a good deal of grumbling ulary, recruited in England, and thirty of It. When he sleeps In a hut, the flexible

end of suggestion» at stated western. Canadians from the Seven- end is tied by a string to the roof; when
troop. The Canadians had the sleeping in the open, a long-handled asse-

n xvl * u an<* PP?n€‘d fire first. gni Is stuck firmly In the ground at the
What happened is described in a letter . f t d thp And nf ftlo 

received from an officer of one of tue r ,* d.U.
English, troops ; tied by a long string to the shaft of the as-

“0© Thursday, July 11th,” he writes, *?***’ 90 keeping it off the ground. In
“we dèeided to take a strong patrol over spite of the time and trouble taken to make
to Vryfontein and Zurfontein to get these headdresses, some of the men offered
some* water barrels, barbed wire, and to cut them off and sell them for a few
other useful things. We sent out three yards of calico. I had hoped to buy some "
White scouts about 5 a.m., who returned on OHr return im,raey, but anfortunateiy
SeWÆSt Pa-efl south 3„f west of «he Mash,ko,urn-
take the seven-pound gun, and ’ so we we C0Untey, aud sau no more of this pc- 
pulled out at 7 a.m., about sixty strong, culiar headdress.
We sent fom’ard, forty men, and came Mashlkolumwe are well made .'and active,
on with about twenty as escort to the and, judging by some ^hc followed m>
gun. Of these we had to leave five to when hunting on horseback, good runners,
hold a house to cover our retreat, and _The Geographical Journal,
so we went

“But it was no good, for we ran 
into 
The
round the gun, about 200 
yelled at me and others to 
I waited upon the flankers to come up, 
but they were captured, and the Boers 
were firing at me from twenty to thirty 
yards, several kneeling. Then four 
started for me, so I kissed my hand to 
them and rode off. Phew! It was i 
go; but my beauty carried me through 
till I reached the kraals by the coal 
mine dam. There I found four men. 
and together we rode back to try and 
cover Capt. McDowall’s retreat and see 
what could be done. We collected some 
more men, and then I heard the particu
lars.

Probably no human invention has aide 
am t iw, (oor^e of Justice to a greater ex ted 

A ^ie smip*shot camera. It hits bee
H instrumental in condemning criminal

AN. AFRICAN ilEXimitFSS.
arePractical TRIUMPHANT UNIONISM. gons
will be cheaper to hunt freight arid do 
the truckage” of that city 'With; electric 
trucks than with team* -and drays. ■ If

l
and lias also been the means before no 
of saving innocent lives.

A case in point is that of Alfred Gra 
e„n; an Englishman who was living., 
few- years ago at Rio de Janero. a 
vas accused of the murder of a Brum 

clerk in the sain

wear as- 
cusiom-his storage battery is* as cheap and re

liable as it i* said to be, we may pre
pare to see- electric drays introduced in 
all the cities just as quickly as it is 
possible for such a transformation to

been found. We do not know that the 
government has any power at present to 
redress such grievances. But there is 

doubt that Professor McLean will 
gather such evidence, as will convince 
Parliament that it is time for the crea
tion of a tribunal endowed with power to 
do justice to shippers without inflicting 
injury upon carriers. The White Pass 
Railway Company is in a class by itself 
as far as Canadian railways are con- 

It received no assistance from

no

I ian named Linares, a 
office with himself.

-,km>wn to have quarrelled some davs pn 
which Einan

The two wei
wear the

in the composing and other rooms. In 
the first instance it wasi a matter of in- ! 
dividual concern and the “boss” had to

son is not the man vioiis to the Sunday on 
mot his death. Apparently, howevei 

their difference, for theHe was a vouyÿer son and had to earn 
how his head in meek submission to the Ms Uving wjth his pen He was not; like 
decree of the employees’ trust. The 
proprietor of the paper thought there 
a conspiracy among the reporters to “do

they made up 
went out sailing that day on. a sma 
vacht which Grayson had hired.
‘ fn the evening Grayson brought th 
dead bady of Linares home. His star 

that the latter had fallen from th 
m ist and fractured his skull. But med 
cM evidence was of the opinion th 
woimd on the head had been made 

stick, or oar. An oar was unssnj 
the yacht’s dingey. The

his eminent colleague, Disraeli, a writer 
of novels and a sayer of smart 

contributor , of 
reviews. When

corned.
the country and part of it is in a foreign 
country, or. more correctly, running un
der a foreign Hag. 
at the present as high as the trade will 
stand; in fact higher, if Mr. Earle’s con
clusions are correct. It is driving it in
to other channels. The officials in their 
zeal for the interests of the proprietors 
have gone beyond the bounds* and given 
the water route an advantage. Relatively 
the duty on foreign goods is insignificant 
in comparison with freight rates to the 
Yukon coutnry. and the result has been 
that our enterprising neighbors are once 

in the field with large quantities of

was

things.
him up” when the city hall scribe re- . ..heaTV-. artic,es to 
fused to depart when told his services h(1 haJ Qmde „ name for himself 
were no longer required. Then he gath- jn hjs calliug and was ju reçeipt of what 
ered together an entirely new staff and ; ])e at tjlat yme considered a sufficient 
dispatched a copy of the following mis- income he married the lady, Georgiana 
sive, which, it must be admitted, is Caroline Alderstm. whose removal by 
couched in most respectful language, to dl,ath lately proved Such a blow to him. 
every one of the members of the old one:1 Then his prospects Were changed entirely 

“Dear Sir,—You are hereby requested by the dpath of his father and his elder 
to honor the undersigned with your re- im)ther, and Robert Cecil became Mar- 
signatton at your earliest possible cou- 
vehienee. Thanking you in advance and 
wishing you the success elsewhere which 
you -so eminently deserve, I am, with 
great respect, your very humble servant, - that most Perplexing of all diplomatic 

“Clarence M. Jones, | problems, the Eastern Question. 
“President Fress-Bêst Printing Com- wjth,Honor” finally crowned the efforts 

pany.’’ « of SCilisbury and Bcacousfield nt Berlin,-
Under the old style 0^ tunning news- the two great leaders l.ad reached

papers the reportera who received such tlj pinnacle of’their fame as statesmen. ' 
documenta as the above would have ,
“stood not on the order of their going:* >J A POPULAR GOVERNMENT, 
they “would have went.” The staff of j" . ,
the Press-Post held a meeting of the;; A gentieman from Bramlon; Man., 
union and passed a motion ^ saying , who is at present visiting in Vancouver, 
“united we stand by ouitjobs.” The j sayg there ig not a Conservative in the 
last heard of them they were still run- eoimtry ^rong enough to defeat Mr, 
ning the paper contrary to the desires of ^ifton in his 0wn constituency, and that 
the proprietor and saying things, which ; the Bast, West and gli other portions of 
cut him to the soul.. If the « printers. ^jana(ja are sa well satisfied with the 
pressmen, stereotypers, machinists, book- present government and so mistrustful 
binders, etc., stand by them they will . Qf the 0pI)0sition that the Liberals will 
probably continue to lun that paper as reign for ^rty yeavs. There is little 
“long as it has a leg to stand on.” The doubt pf the correctness of the first part 
point we cannot understand is w-hy the of this optimistic gentleman’s statement, 
proprietor does *not rcmiàlre the cashier , aad ag fov the second, few of us care to 
and shut up the safe. Even union men • peer so far into the future. A leader 
Cattnotr live upon “principles. ’ Perhaps may ar-ise with the wisdom Recessary to 
thé “front office” has been “organized” I

but
was

It is charging rates

; from
climbing story, too,

Sounded Improbable*
all worked frofor the rigging .

deck- Taking the recent quarrel mi 
consideration, and Grayson’s well-know 
violent temper, the case was black, ii 
deed, against the Englishman. The co 
oner’s jury had already found him guiR 
of murder, when a passenger on a Ma 
ailles steamer, which had arrived in R, 
on the Sunday afternoon, came forwai 
with a new piece of evidence.

This was iv snap-shot photograph taj 
the vessel entered the harbor. Fi

quis of ►Salisbury. He achieved reuow'n 
as a statesman and diplomat, being 
of the chief aétors in ’ the settlement of

one

more
That is the substance of the 

complaint. We do not know that the 
government? has any power in the prem
ises expert to remonstrate. The White 
Bas»j>eopie have seen the effects of their 

''sfr. policy .and have already announced that 
next year there will be a reduction in 
rates. But that intention- is not the 
result of satisfaction with dividends; al
though the White Pass has done fairly 
yyell for its shareholders when the 
amount of property It has acquired, earn
ings and all other features are taken Into 
consideration. The rates will be cut 
down because competition renders such 
a course imperative.

Mr. McLean’s investigations in other 
parts of Canada have disclosed discrim
inations ^upon the part of our two great 
railways which seriously handicap Can
adian business men in their competition 
for trade with their American rivals. In 
many cases the high charges more than 
counteract the protection given by the 
tariff. The companies probably do not 
consider the subject from the point of 
view of the business man at all. It is 
their business to make maney, not to 
build up any particular country. 
American dollar is worth as much- as the 
Canadian. In the United States^ the In
terstate Commerce Commission sees that 
American interests are protected. In 
Great Britain there is, a commission or 
tribunal which protects individual firms 
against injustice. A short time ago a 
foal company gained damages because 
it had been excluded from the “most 
favored shipper” clause of a railway 
company' Later we read of a manufac- 
tumiûg concern obtaining judgment on -a 
similar complaint. So there are the very 
best precedents for the action which is 
likely to follow the report of Professor 
McLean. The position of a railway 
commission in Canada would be excep
tionally strong, inasmuch as the people 
have supplied one-third of the capital 
invested in railways, and the only divi
dends they will ever get must come in the 
form of fair and reasonable freight and 
passenger rates.

“Peace’

en as — . ,
away, under the cliffs, a tm.v vessel w 
sailing and against the white sail w 
a dark mark, which a powerful magnifi 
proved to be a falling man. By an 
most miraculous coincidence the came 
had been snapped just as Linares fe 
The photograph tinned the scale 
Grayson's favor.

Almost equally curious is the way 
which a photograph aided justice in t 
Cooper murder case. Cooper 
siatant to a young blacksmith 
McKenna, in 
Both men were known to be fond of t 
same
dead on the floor of the smithy, 
had been

//

rateE* I

llz
■ Though not tall, the

r sons jvhy we prefer to remain as we are 
and ”hoe our own row.” There is also 
the more potent objection that the senti
ment of the country is unalterably op
posed to annexation and is growing more 
so. There are probably not relatively as 
many annexationists to be fourni in 
Canada as there were righteous men in 
Sodom.

I
on. a Lanarkshire villa

A NEW “SPEAKING PORTRAIT.”ploued land, and had to pull up. 
Boers simply formed a solid mass 

strong, and 
‘Hands up.’

m girl. One day Cooper was fouproper 
resources
to clean up, trim and generally improve 
Victoria’s thoroughfares. There a
great deal of debris allowed to accumu
late that should never be visible and will 
pot be visible when we rise to a proper 
appreciation of our position as a city of 
between twenty and thirty thousand 
people. In the meantime all we can ask 
is that there shall be cordial co-operation 
between citizens, council and officials in 
cleaning up, repairing and keeping up a 
more respectable outward appearance.

Once more the genius of M. Bertillon ha» 
triumphed orpr the identification difficulty, 
and he lias come forward with a system 
which approaches very near perfection.

“Le Portrait Pearle,” a» M. Bertillon 
calls his method, cohsists In form of a card 
that îmiyt be carried in the pocket, on 
which are noted down those characteristic» 
that have the most fixity in the individual 
and the most variability in different people. 
“The anthropometrical system,” said M. 
Bertillon, “necessitates the detention of the 
criminal, whose measurements are taken 
with, the aid of compasses, but the vprbal 
portrait which aims at the criminal at 
liberty may be applied unknown to him and 
from a distance.

“This description, based on a knowledge 
of human anatomy, anyone van master with 
a little preliminary study, and it is of so 
much precision that it applies solely tt> the 
person it represents, to the exclusion of al. 
others. It is composed, for each individual* 
of from to* to fifteen distinctive signs* 
which should always be borne in mind by 
an officer in search of a lawbreaker. The 
verba! description has the advantage over 
a photograph in that it can be turned dp 
in any place at any hour and transmitted 
by telegraph or telephone.”

Examining a verbal portrait we find that 
It Is divided into three chapters. The first 
deals with the color of the eye. hair and 
face, the second with the characteristics of 
the forehead, nose, right ear and build »f 
body, the third with an analysis of the pro
file apd fflee.

When looking for his man the detective- 
carries in his mind only the most character
istic features—the fixed tentures, such as 
the eyes, nose, forehead or ear. These the- 
erimiual cannot alter at will, but he may 
dye the color of his hair or the com
plexion of his face; he may hide his mouth 
under false hair or disguise his build of 
body by padding his clothes or In . other- 
ways. Therefore the officer carries in his 
mind a kind of caricature of the person to- 
be recognized, concerning himself at first 
with only the most exaggerated features 
and taking no heed of those which would 
be described as average. Everyone know» 
how easy It is to recognize some well known 
personage from a caricature, which is far 
superior to the best photographs for thi» 
purpose.—Pearson's Magazine..

P Poisoned With Carbolic Acid. 
McKenna was suspected, but there w 
no proof whatever of his having et 
bought- or owned any carbolic acid, wh 
Cooper was knowni to have purchased, 
a toothache remedy, the phial found 1 
tside his dead body. “Death from misa 
venture” was thé verdict.

Shortly afterw'ards McKenna was i 
rested. It appeared that an Engli 
tourist provided with a kodak had pt 
t-ed through the village on the ve 
morning of the murder. Attracted 
the quaintness of the old forge, he h 
taken several snap-shots of it. The pi 
tographer went on to stay in an out-i 
the-way part of the Highlands, and c 
not hear of Cooper’s death for sol 
days. Then he hastened to develop t 
plates. Plain in one of the pictui 
were three bottles on a shelf. Tw’o w<j 
beer bottles, the third was unmistakaj 
one of those fluted blue glass bottles 
w'hieh poisons are sold. It had als« 
label on it, and though the wording 
this could not be read, yet on i 
strength of this evidence the police ma 
a thorough search-of McKenna’s prq 
ises. They found toe 
tie in question in an old well, and pro1 
that it had contained carbolic a< 
Then McKenna confessed his guilt.

The more recent developments; 
scientific photography must make 
criminal feel less secure than he used 
One of those thieves who make a liv 
by van-robbing got an unpleasant shi 
one day in March last. He had* sat 
got off with

“GRIT” MINISTERS.
;

The Nelson Tribune chaÇfl> 
with a desire to see a *‘Grit govern
ment" established in British Columbia. 
Frankly, we have not the .least doubt it 
would be one of the best things that 
could happen to the province if a Lib
eral administration were «jailed upon on 
the shortest possible nofee 
charge of its affairs. We a|e prepared to 
go even farther and declare that it is a 
thousand pities the representatives of a 
party which has made Olftario one of 
the most enviable and prosperous of all 
the states and provinces on the Ameri
can
Quebec from the brink of bankruptcy to 
which it wasx brought by Toryism, has 
i.ot been in power in British Columbia 
for the last dozen years. The position 
of the province would have been sounder 
in many respects if it had become famil
iar with the “Grit party” earlier in its 
career. Less of the public domain would 
have been private bauds and the fin- 

would hate-been in n heaRhieir con'-

s the Times

guide the wandering footsteps of the 
too. Our friends on/ the other side are eiTing ones and make it interesting for 
an irreverent people. They fear not God the successors of the men at present in 
nor regard man. We advise all cap- J powei- before the lapse of quite forty 
italists to come to Canada before it is

r»
M

I The
i 1 years.

Hugh John Macdonald is personally
It appears Pewet was trying to pass 

north and somebody gave us away, and 
they simply egged us on till they had 
us cornered, and then rode us down. 
Capt. Bennett, of the Canadians, was 

that there is some virtue in British pro- taken by Dewet himself. Our total cas- 
Tfntik Hoff the one- ualties—one gun, four killed, six wound- Hank Holt, tue (>ne and twenty.follr prisoners, and one

time god of the yachting world of New Kaffir scout shot in cold blood as well. 
York, Rhodes and all the rest of them Tbç Boera reported seven killed, four 
. ’ „ . ,, . ... . . dangerously, twenty slightly. A dis-
have fallen from their high estate, and pa^cij rider was sent as hard as he could 
it is proposed to give Constitution a go to Vereeniging for help; but they did 
chance to prove what there is in her.by “^Tiy" “^TTnd “t&f’muft 
handing her tiller over to a Briton, Cap- have seen us and our gun—they did— 
tain Barr, who has guided Columbia in and it was within the range of fire of 
such a masterly manner. Oh! the humili- ^«We’ore'now waiting events. I sup- 
ation of it! And they thought Barr pose it means a district court-martial 
might betray them into the hands of their T* ^Lt^d^nS

enemies when he sailed Columbia against j,e wns nearly 4,000 strong. They made 
Shamrock I. If events prove that Bri- our divers take the gun to the laager,
. . and they say that there were thousands
tam can braid a faster boat as well a» ttpTe_ jlw tried to bring the gun into 
raise better sailors thé Yankee cup of action against us, but the sergeant had 
bitterness wiil be full to overflowing. If £rown aj^^^ammer. ^andspAe,

they don’t, there wUl be nothing for it Another Account,
but Canada to take a hand in that bjg Ab intere8ting letter frolB his son.

Trooper J. W. Colbert, of Troop 17, in 
the South African Constabulary, has 
just been received by Thomas Culbert, 
of Langley Prairie. It is dated from 
Vereeniging, Transvaal, July 10th, and 
the writer says:

“We have had it pretty lively lately. 
We fought quite a battle on the 11th of 
July, when 23 of my troop and some of 
Troop 10 and Troop 15, making 91 Brit
ish all told, were out about eight miles 
from our camp when we ran into Dewet.

“Our troop was in advance and there 
were some left to hold the road behind 
us. I was one of the drivers, on the 
cannon, which had six horses and three 
riders. They made me artillery man 
when we got the cannon.

“Dewet had 4,000 Boers with him. 
We put up a good tight, but they were 
too many for us. We shot with rifles 
till' thev got so hot that they burned 
the boy's hands, and \ye made good use 
of the cannon, but we lost five men 
killed and six wounded. Three of my 
troop were killed, two being British Co
lumbia boys. One of the killed in No. 
10 Troop was a Kaffir scout. There 
were four of my troop wounded, one of 
Troop 10, and one of Troop 15, and 
they took eleven of ue prisoners.

“They got the cannon and me, too. 
We tried to get away with it but they 
flunked us and drove our guard away. 
’They took only me and one yther driver 
away with them. They stripped the 
gunners and one driver and took their 
money and let them go, but they made 
me drive the cannon about ten miles 
for them. Then they stripped the other 
fellow and took his money and let him 
— They didn’t do so badly wjth me; 

took that cowboy hat I brought 
me and gave me one of theirs. 

Then they took my watch and chain, 
knife, keys, gloves, coat, panto, and 
socks. I had just paid $4 for a pair of 
spare; I only had one on so they got it. 
They wanted my shoes, but I told them 
they had got a good haul, and I had 
twenty miles to walk back, for they keep 
horses and everything, so Dewet told 
them to leave me my shoes.

“Dewet rode about four miles along
side t>f me. They didn’t get any my 

for I- had banked it a few :

too late. There will be an uprising with !
the advent of hard times which will \ one 0£ the most popular men in Canada, 
bring no good , to rings, trusts, combin- j. j, 1̂ "before the last Dominion election

he had turned the Greenway government

to take
Our cousins have been forced to admit

!«.< ations find capitalists.
ducts after all.Ill out. of office and was slated for theLORD SALISBURY'S RETIREMENT I'leadership of the Federal party in the 

There is an element of extreme prolm- | room and stead of Sir Charles Tupper. 
bility in-the (announcement that the There was just one thing necessary for 
Mafqnis of Salisbury will shortly retire i 1 ri II Ï to do to .prove his fitness to wear 
from the Premiership of Great Britain j the ghoe8 of his fother. He must prove 
and active life. The bftrdvn? of state. His SHpremacy in the Weat bv gojng 
private bereavements and length of days forth to meet the giant of Brandon. He 
have been noticeably telling upon the j went forth and has not been heard of 
Premier of late, and it is known that since- He is no longer a factor in the 
he has for some time been anxious to be poHtica, w(|r|d Even the provinri!ll

party whiVh he led to victory has cast 
him off. The party was* so sure of car
rying Br.indoii thflt -lt has fiever beep 
able* to forgive the man who is blamed 
for deceiving it, although, as a matter 
of fact, it deceived itself. It followed 
the example of the electorate which re
jected all thé Conservative leaders and 
turned down good-hearted, gentle-natur- 
ed Hugh John. Mr. Foster has hopes of 
securing a place in the front rank some 
time in the future when there is a

8
continent and which has rescued

r

? remains of the

Thé fact that theI relieved of office.
Empire has been passing through one 
of the critical stages of its career no 
doubt alone influenced the minister'in*'

i .ances
dit ion. We hope, therefore, that the ma
chinations of the reactionaries who

subduing his private inclinations’. \Vheu 
public men approach the season o% the 
“sear and yellow leaf” of life they, are 
apt to become out of touch with t the 
sentiment of the voting part of the Com
munity upon great national concerns. 
Young, lusty, throbbing life listens with 
impatience to dissertations upon the 
vanity of all earthly things. When dear 
friends have passed away for ever and 
there is scarcely one left to exchange 
sympathetic reminiscences with, the 
point of view becomes different. There
fore it is not impossible that the thought 
may have occurred to the greatest of 
Impérialiste, “What orofii-eth Imperial
ism?” The successors of liis Lordship 
will push ahead over the old path never
theless. The misgivings he is said to 
have had in later years will not trou
ble them at all. The consolidation of the 
Empire upon practical linos, the consider
ation of a Federation healthy in its busi
ness effects and strengtheningrin its po
litical tendencies, will he taken up be
fore the lapse 6f many years and will 
result in an E npire more strongly 
united than the present string of 
fiscally and practically politically inde
pendent communities. Who will suc
ceed Lord Salisbury is a mat
ter of considerable doubt. His 
natural successor, the leader of the 
part)' in the House of Commons, ML A. 
J. Balfour, seems to have lost his stand
ing of late. His leadership of the House 
of Commons has not been an unqualified 
success. He is not nggref.ebc enough. 
He is not the man for the position his 
present leader was at his age. No mere 
dilettante can become Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. Mr. Chamberlain is of 
the right type, but is personally objec
tionable to a large portion of the old 
Tor>' party. Hfo presence at the head

j would inflict upon us a government com
bining the worst elements of the Tory
ism of the past, and of the present day 
will fail. If Mr. Wells is the only re
presentative of the Liberal party in th'? 
Dunsmuir government, for the sake of 
the government and of the province it is 
supposed to serve we are sorry. Despite 
tho attempts of the Tribune to discredit 
the minister and his administration of 
the department, it is a fact that for the 
first time in a decade the business ?n 
the Lands and Worksi office is transacted 
in a manner which gives general satis
faction. We have beard testimony to 
that effect given publicly in the House, 
and we are not aware that even the mem
ber for Nelson dissented when- it was 
presented. So we yincerely hope that a 
few more honorable, energetic, Grit 
business men will be taken into the gov
ernment. There is plenty of room for 
them. There are ministers who are not 
Grits, who are far from eqergetic, whose 
records are not above reproach, and who 
could very easily be spared.

game*, too. We have won everything 
else Irom them that they will let us 
come in on.

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. A Tub of Butter, 
which he had stolen from the tail

lu. I The “sick man” of Europe has been 
a long time on his death bed. He has 
had ample time to consider his ways anQ 
gather wisdom, likewise to repent; but 
there is no noticeable improvement in his 
disposition nor in his manner of govern
ing the country w’hieh Providence made 
the griex'ous mistake of giving into his 
hands. Now' that the world has time to 
turn from the disturbances in other 
countries and bestow' some attention 
Upon Abdul the Damned and his doings, 
it appears that the Albanians are being 
put through their regular course of dis
cipline. Apparently a Turkish governor 
w'ould lose his hopes of the Mohammedan 
paradise and the company of many houris 
if he failed to annually murder a certain 
number of Christians. Of course there 
ds a possibility that Russia is once more 
attempting to paint the devil and to 
work up an agitation for her own pur
poses. But that is doubtful. There is 
yet plenty to do in Asia without open
ing up another Eastern Question. The 
problem of what to do with the Turk is 
rot ready for solution yet. The three 
great potentates of the world are per
sonal friends as well as closely related 
by ties of blood and marriage. They 
fully appreciate the responsibilities of 
their position and there will be no more 
war if the King of Great Britain, the 
Emperor of Germany and the Czar of 
Russia can prevent it. Of eburSe their 
powers are limited and there arise crises 
«n the affaire of nations w'hen no power 
on earth *can^ thwart tjie clamor of the

waggon as it was crossing a bridge 
Rochester, Newr York. The deadly t 
ness against him was a photogri
taken

As an example of the dizzy heights to 
which leaders of the Conservative party 
in Ontario are soaring in the efforts to 
defeat the Ross government, it may be 
mentioned that one of the Ministers 5s 
charged with the heinous, scandalous of
fence of being part ow'ner of a ranch in 
one of the Dakotas. No loyal Tory 
would think of investing his money in 
any good thing outside of his own coun
try. This charge proved a boomerang, 
however, for it has been discovered that 
Mr. Crawford, who will he a minister 
when the Tories attain to power, was 

of Mr. Dryden’s partners in the 
same ranch. To keep up an appearance 
of consistency, Mr. Craw'ford is threat
ened with excommunication. Politics 
has been reduced to a “fine art’.’ by the 
Conservative leaders of the present day. 

/ * *

111 by telephotography from the 
of a. neighboring high building.

Hindu criminals succeed by long p 
tiee in forming a little bag in t 
throats into which they 
jewels when, they steal 
September a native was arrested 
«touting a diamond worth 10,000 nij 
froqi a jeweler’s window in Calcu 
But as the evidence w'as only citci 
stantial, and possession unproved; 
would have been liberated had iit 
occurred to the police to have an “ 
i*ay photograph taken of his tim 
That showed the gem safely hidden 
the little sac. The thief was sentes 
to two years* imprisonment, hut be é 
refuses to give up the diamond. ;

The Rontgen rays photography j 
also been instrumental in adding $20j 
to the customs revenue of Buenos Av 
within the last year. Valuable jewJ 
on which no duty was being paid l 
know'n to be coming into the country 
tvttcYs. It is, however, illegal to o 
letters or stamped packages, so the 11 
breakers w'orked unchecked. At lasti 
June, 1900, several registered letters J 
packages were examined fonder “X” J 
hi the presence of the Argentine p] 
master-general.
Packages contained $20,000 
jewelry, and were, of course, aill 
h seated.—Exchange.

prospect of more dn politics than a mere 
private member’s seat. Irt fact it is be
lieved that the increase in the sessional 
indemnity has determined him to get 
into parliament* again as soon as pos
sible. But for Mr. Macdonald there is 
no hope. He is as much a back number 
as Sir Charles Tupper, and his downfall 
was accomplished by the Minister of the 
Interior, who, although second only to 
Mr. Tarte in the hatred ,of the Tory 
party, is intensely popular where he is 
best know'n.

I
b vS S I

if:: can
them.

ADVERTISING PROBLEMS.if |R P In the little Dutch city of Leiden the 
municipality itself manages the public ad
vertising, and so frees the picturesque* 
oa mil-cut streets from unkempt hoardings. 
The city erects at the principal corners amt 
by the canal bridges boards of neat and 
attractive design for public notices. A pro
jecting top prevents the rain from twiring 
or washing away the bills, the boards are 
surmounted by ornamental woodwork, ami 
the advertising Is thus not only kept ia 
bvonds, but Is made almost artistic. Of lik * 
purpose, and better known, are the familiar 
kiosks of Paris, and the city-owned piH «r» 
of theatrical bills. In Paris vigorous agita
tion has lately arisen against the deface
ment of building fronts- by hugely lettered 
signs, and there are ordinances which pro
hibit the attachment of notices to any tree 
on the public way, or to the municipal 
lighting apparatus.

In Rome the municipal and government 
acts are posted on marble tablets owned by 
the government and reserved for this use. 
Private announcements are on bill boards* 
of regulated size and form, which can be

I IU one
i

THEY COVET CANADA.
P

The Seattle Times saVs the slow grow'th 
of population in Canada can be attribut
ed to no other cause than our connection 
with Great Britain. It is kind enough 
to say that onr country is in all respects 
equal to its own and that Americans 
w'ould he glad to .welcome us into the 
union. It is comforting to know that 
there is a harbor of refuge near at 
hand for us when we become so storm- 
tossed ns to be incapable of managing 
onr ’owl ship. In the meantime we 
agree with the Times that Canada is 
just as good a country as the United 
States, and we would like to add iu some 
respects a great deal better. Life, li
berty and the right to pursue happiness' 
are accorded to all soit and conditions 
of men in this country.- There are no 
distinctions of rape, creed or station.

A dispatch from Ottawa says that a 
court of inquiry will be organized at once 
for the purpose of investigating the 
causes which' led to the wreck of the 
Islander. This indicates that no prelim
inary investigation will be held. For 
re a sons which have already been referred 
to, It is important that no time should

m
THE HORSE MUST GO?

I
It 4* again ^renounced that the horse 

go—that is. that his, usefulness will 
soon be gone and he must follow it. The 
same thing has been said many times.
His doom was sealed when the trolley 
started upon its career along the live 
wire. There was a slump in the horse 
market then, but our four-footed friend 
did not go entirely. He is in greater 
Remand now than ever. No doubt the 
end of tl^e horse was predicted w’heu 
Geordie Stephenson first set Puffing*Billy 
upon the rails apjl filled the miuds o&} slow >people .in a swift couutr.v.f-

\U

go.
they
with

Sixty-six suspe
-

be lost in calling the court together;
* * *

The Philadelphia City Hall was de
signed to cost $3aQQ0,00d, and w*as to be 
completed within ten years, an extraor
dinary allowance 'of time. It has cost 
$25,000,000, and after nearly thirty years 
is ,yet incomplete. The Quakers .are a

J. B. Kerr, formerly editor of the I 
Miner, nnÇ now of Vancouver, i» ii 

Mr. Kerr has shaken the dust vl 
Editorial sanctum from his fret and 
nndertnken tin1 study of law In the nflU 
n*yl*. Marshal! & McNeil. A good * 
P®per man will make a first-das» Li wye

erected only on permission from the pro- ^ 
petty owner and from the city.—Current # 
Literature.I

A French railway company has ordered 
clocks to be placed on the ontslde of every 
locomotive.money,

/if; /
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tack on the ground, ajid at the time 
that he thinks proper. -With a stronger 
force of about 250 men jit his command 
he will probably push out strong ad
vance guards and a screen of scouting 
parties to prevent the approach of the 
invaders. He will in all probability 
select advantageous ground for the dis
position of his force, and attempt to de
feat the attacking column before it 
reaches within striking distance of his 
batteries. The character of the country 
near Colwood, on the highway from 
Albert Head, leads to the belief that it 
will be in this vicinity that the advance 
parties of the invaders will come into 
touch with the defenders.

The umpire-in-chief, who will be on the 
ground when Capt. Casement's men at
tempt to break through the screen of the 
Wersnop column, will be Lietit.-CoI. 
Holmes, D. O. C. of IMstrict No. 11. He 
will have the assistance of two other 
umpires
it,is expected will have reached port by 
that time from South American waters. 
■The engagement will likely take place 
abolit noon, and whether victorious or 
vanquished, the defenders will return to 
the Macaulay Point side and devote the 
afternoon to practicing outpost duty be
tween the Point and the naval yard.

The Fifth Regiment meanwhile will be 
doing drill practice and firing on the 
guns in the Macaulay batteries. The 
field companies will be drilled as a regi
ment on the sixteen-pounder field guns.

Th i Fifth 'Regiment will, however, 
make up for the seeming ■ inactivity of 
the day by their contribution to the de
fence of the fortress at night. The 
hostile squadron from which the invad
ing force landed in the day will threaten 
the harbor at night, and will attempt to 
pass the mine field and to gain entrance 
to the anchorage of the ships. To pre
vent this the sub-marine mining company- 
of the Royal Engineers under I,ieut. 
Rowdier will operate the powerful 
searchlights with which the forts are 
equipped, and will sweep the waters for 
the purpose of detecting the approach of 
the destroyers, to whom is confided ttib 
task of passing the watchful lights. The 
moment they are detected the quick- 
firing guns of the forts manned by the 
Royal Garrison Artillery under Major 
Wynne and by the Fifth Regiment, C.
A., under Col. Gregory', will open fire on j 
them, and attempt to repulse their at- ! *

MONDAY’S BATTLE 
NEAR TO COLWOOD

.• 1Tr5.
* *

m
HOSTILE FORCES TO

MEET IN COMBAT

j k
General Scheme of the Mobilization Man

œuvres to Be Held at Esqmmalt 
On Labor Day.

from H. M. S Phaeton, which
The quiet hamlet of Colwood will echo 

on Monday next to the rattle of mus
ketry and the sounds of martial strife. 
On the day in question it is understood 
that a determined attack will be made on 
the land batteries at Rodd Hill by the, 
“handy men” of H. M. S. Amphion, ' 
under the capable leadership of the cap
tain of that popular ship, Capt. Case
ment. The batteries will be valiantly 
defended by Col. Worsnop, the com^ 
mandes of the Sixth Battalion Duke of 
Cannaught’s Own Rifles, with the men 
of his force, and with the co-operation 
of the Fortress Company, Royal En
gineers, under Lieut. Elliot.

This will be the principal feature of 
the mobilization manoeuvres to be held 
here oh Monday next. The general 
scheme while resembling that of last 
vear has added interest 

Operation
Royal navy now in port, 
plan will be most instructive to the mil
itia concerned in it.

The first troops to arrive will be a 
small advance party of the Sixth Rifles 
under the quartermaster of that force. 
They will come oyer on the Charmer 
to-morrow night and proceed at once to 
Work iPoint, where they will receive 
their equipment. Camp fof the regi
ment will be pitched on Sunday morn
ing.

.

Ü
ifrom the c-o-

of the ships and men of the 
The whole

LIBUT.-COL. GREGORY. 
Comamnding Fifth Regiment, C.A.

in a day or two, as W. -Koch is bringing 
in additional freighting outfit, 

v Itossland Camp.
"The ore shipments for the week are again 

verging toward the vanishing point, says 
the Itossland Miner of Sunday last. The 
only property which actually mined ore dur
ing the week v was the Iron Mask, and even 
there the quota for the period was several 
ears short of the normal output. 1 he Le 
Roi shipped a few cars to the Trail smelter 
from the No. 2 dump, and the I. X. L. sent 
out a carload that was mined some weeks 
ago. Next week It is probable that the 
Spitzee will swell the aggregate by a car
load or two.

The output for the week ending August 
24th and for-the year to date Is as follows:

----Tom
Week. Year. 

120 108.108 
20,750 
54,048 
20.100 
8,486 

100 3,433

eThe remainder of the regiment will

| Mining Mews !
9

Horsefly.
Jno. Williams, who spent the [>ast 

year at the Ward mine, in the Horsefly 
country, gives a very glowing account 
of the prospects of that section us an 
agricultural and mining district. The 
Horyefl)’ country is about 100 miles 
square, being capable of holding a_Jarge 
l umber of settlers. It is situated at an 
elevation of 2,400 feet, 400 feet lower 
than Clinton. Its capacities as an agri
cultural section are wonderful; crops 
grow most luxuriantly without irriga
tion. - ♦

Wifh regard to the mining outlook, the 
Horsefly country is well known on ac
count of Hobson’s workings and the 
Ward mine. .On Hobson’s leases a 
quartz mill is required, as the gravel, 

i having become hardened or ceihented by 
the action of différent solutions, requires 
the same treatment as quart*. At the * 
Ward mine, however, the gravel is free, 
and is worked without being crushed. As 
the formation in the Horsefly proper *s 
of a volcanic origin, the auriferous 
gravel quite plainly has been deposited 
there from another section. Acting on 
this theory, the Dukar Co. have occupied 
25 hydraulic leases in a slate and granite 
formation, at a point 00 miles up tiie 
Horsefly ri 
by them average GO cents a yard.—Lil- 
looefc Prospector.

Le Roi.........................
Le Rol No. 2 .............
Centre Star...........* .
War Engle .................
Rosslned G. W...........
Iron Mask ......................
Horaestake ...................
I. X. L.........................
Spitzee .....................
Monte Christo.............
Velvet ......................
Evening Star.............

i Giant ............. .........
Portland......................

*20 230
1.30
20

563
74
52
24

240 216,723 
Work has gone ahead,as usual In the few 

Rossland properties n^t nfTected by the 
labor trouble. The feature of the week has

Totals

been the resumption of operations at the 
Abe Lincoln, where work underground will 
be started in a few days.

Cascade.—Mr. Long, ore buyer for the 
Trail smelter, visited the mine during the 
week and sampled the dumps, receiving 
\ery satisfactory results. He also took a 

Slocan District. saifiple from the tunnel within six feet of
^ # . , j the point where Sam. W. Hall recently se-Ore shipments tor last week show a , cured high aS9nyg Mr Long-8 amples went 

large increase and give the heaviest ton-. ^ ln gold nhd 12 ouneeg s$Iver The work 
nage in mapy weeks, yays the Slocan jn the mjne |g making good progress.
Drill. Throe properties figure in the list, Iron Mnski_The work at the mine during 
with a total of 105 tons, making the iast week wns confined to stopfng. Ore was 
totiil for the year considerably over taken out on the 250, 400 and 450-foot levels. 
3,000 tons. From the Black Prince 2> The showing in the 350-foot level la excei- 
tons were sent out by the lessees of the ; 
mine, making 125 tons since January 1st. |
their lease is jnst about out and the j has been carried on steadily during the 
property is looking fine. The ore was week with excellent results. Sloping and 
sent to the Nelson smelter. Forty tons development were • proceeded with on the 
■were shipped from the Enterprise and 50-foot level, arid 
100* by the Arlington. Heavy shipments up that is expected to be fully up to the 
under the recent contract will commence standard of the lrfst shipment, namely $24.50

The prospects obtained

lent.LIEUT.-COL. A. GRANT, R»E., 
In Charge of the Manoeuvres.

Spitzee.—'The operation of the property

—ii
not come dowiS by special boat on Sun- ; tack. The question or ^deciding the éii 
day morning, but will wait for the re- gagement will rest witnteie umpires.

n carload has been made

gular ferry steamer on Sunday night, j iifceiy that the*
The New Westminster companies will have been carried out Ib^fore 10 o’clock 
come over to Vancouver by tr«m car, and at night, and the Sixth TRtegiment, which 
embark with the remainder of the com- meanwhile will have b^n patrolling the 
mand. Arriving in \ ictoria they will , country contiguous tri* the forts, will 
march to Macaulay and go into camp march back to the city and board the 
there. Charmer for home. The Fifth Regi-

The following morning, the Fifth ment will also march back at the con- 
Regiment will march on to the ground, elusion of the fight, 
but will not go into camp, the men car
rying sufficient rations for use during the 
day. The men will parade in marching 
order, and the officer commanding them 
will report to Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. E., 
who has charge of the entire plan of 
manoeuvres, at 9 a. m.

Early on Monday morning, probably 
before the arrival of the Fifth Regiment, 
the Sixth Battalion will be transported 
to the west side of Esquimalt harbor, 
and will take up their position there re 
presenting a force defending the bat
teries at Rodd Hill. Col. Worsnop will 
at once make his disposition of men to 
defend the. place, having the assistance 
of the Fortress company of the Royal 
Engineers under Lieut. Elliot.

Meajiwhile an attacking force will 
have been landed from a hostile squad- Blinkers cause great suffering God has 
ron represented by one torpedo destroyer £lven horses eyes to see, and man, without 
and two torpedo boats. The force will thought, , has half blinded them. The un- 
be made up of about one hundred and supported idea has been that blinkers pre
fifty bluejackets and marines from H. '*nt ®hyln*' “°re ,1IkeIy to
M. 8. Amphion. This force, while actu- ***
allv of the number stated will for tac- fu“ 8lght' Ab proof ot my °e‘,,Irm' ?ot onetne 8ta “T \ 1 of the thousands of army horses haa blink-
tical purposes be regarded as a muen nnd wltbout glvlng yon „otraa flgures
arger body They will be under the of ^ com|)anyi , ,rom'the

command of Capt. Casement, and will to„owlng rallway comptes; The Gredt 
make a landing at some point on the North„n- Iy>IMlon rad Northwestern, Great 
shore line, where they will be safe from Great Western, London, llrighton
molestation by the little army under Col. ond South Const, Great Eastern and MM- 
\>*orsnop’a command. The movements of ^nd, who have now upward of 13,000 horses 
this force lie, of course, entirely with working without blinkers, the North Lon- 
Capt. Casement, but it is not improb- don tramways 7,000, and carriers and others 
able that they jvill effect a landing some- io,000, upward of 30,000. These horses are 
where hf the vicipiHy of Albert Head. now working In London freed from torment, 
It will be from this -quarter' therefore why not" the rest? There là a consensus 
that the blow will be struck at the bat- of opinion that horses look, work, and feed 
tories. better without blinkers. And I have not

Like the true British soldier that he heard of one case of any Inconvenience or 
is. Col. Worsnop will hardly wait p6s- of any satisfactory reason why bankers 
sively for his enemy to deliver his at should be used.—The Saturday Review.

le scheme will

Instructions have been issued by Lieut.- 
Col. Holmes, D. O. C., that prior to the 
breaking of camp all 
burned and the ground made perfeetly 
clean.

refuse must be

An allowance of 35 cents per diem for 
each officers and man will be made. This 
must cover the cost of such cooking 
utensils as are not provided by the stores 
department and expenses of messing.

The Sixth Battalion in anticipation of 
the engagement dn which they are ex
pected to take part will draw 0,000 
rounds of blank ammunition from the 
district stores.

HORSE BLINKERS.

A

LÏEUT.-OOL. WORSNOP, 
Commanding Sixth Regiment.

BELLA COOLA NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Bella Cooln, B. C.. Aug. 12.—Steamer 
rineess Louise called in here yesterdayPri

‘on her ^'uy north. She landed ten pas
sengers.. W- Neilwon, his son, and a 
relative, "Mr. Neilson from Glasgow,
Scotland, are out here to hunt bears, 
cariboo and mountain sheep. They 
leave for the hunting grounds to-mor-

MAN who was saved Thrir àd^àdTteM8
FROM MURDERER’S FATE &

î hèfe overland from Spence’s Bridge,
j They intend to stay three months in the 
; mountains. /

, I The weather at present is- exception-
Photograph Convicts Suspect-Rontgen. 5gtiS35

Rays Put an End to the Thieving of 
the Buenos Ayres Smugglers.

REVEALS .

i as much as 90 deg. in the shade, 
i The farmers are through with all hay

ing and ft good croç is gathered in. Other 
| crons also promise to yield good. 

H Raspberries and many other small fruit 
! which are now getting ripe yield abound- 

antly. July was very favorable. On 
•Pnjhablv qo human, invention has aided fifteen days of the month it was more 

* • *>Yt**nt or less rainy. On the 13th 1.47 in. fen.course of justice to a great the totalfor the month was 2.<«S
r*.u tiie snap-shot camera. It.has been inches, asjmeasured by the rain gauge—
Lr....entai in condemning canals,, nmtere,
and has also been the means before now BeJ]a. Aug. 23—The thermom

eter has registered SI deg. and 82 deg. 
in the shade every day for the last week. 

J, Clayton kas shut down his can- 
eon an Englishman who was living a nery for the sèason. He is not going to 
f«»: ago at Rio de J^ro «e
vas accused of the murdei of a biaa. ness for next season.
Lm Honied Linares, a clerk in the same B. BryniMson, ‘ fish commissioner, has

.. zixha two were just returned from Rivers Inlet. He
office with himself. reports the season there closed, with a

>ku,)wn to have quarrelled some days pre- run minion, so; although it look-
„ tn the Suudav on which Linares ed dark to begin with, the canneries 

WU3 tnuarentlv however their usual pack of salmon put up
Apparently, this year. Some of the canneries are

tliev made up their difference, for they going to fish oohoe. B. Brynildsori will 
«..at out sailing that day on a small return to the Inlet in a few days.
Yacht which Grayson hail hired. ! J- Morrison, of the firm of Morrison,

In the evening Gravson brought the Sinister & Pollard is waiting for the In tut et» j hoat to bring a shipment of supplies,
dead bady of Linares 1 * ' • when he will start his pack train of 60
was that the latter had fallen from the ]lorseg fQr their trading post at Anaham 
mast and fractured his skull. But medi- lake, Chilootin. This is his second trip 
<-iil evidence was of the opinion the this season, and he will make two more, 
wound un the head had been made with > We are waiting for the government 

An oar was missing to send us an engineer to start road 
m.wt. work here, which is much needed, as 

the enormous atoount of freight that 
comes to this place must be taken from 

| the wharf in canoes, which is a deplor- 
! able affair at a place like this.

of s-n iug innocent lives.
A ease in point is that of Alfred Gtay-

his death.aid

st^rk. or oar.
the yacht’s dingey.from

climbing story, too,
Sounded Improbable,

tor the rigging was all worked from , 
Taking the recent quarrel into PREMIER DUNSMUIR

AND PARTY RETURN
consideration, and Grayson’s well-known 
violent tenqier, the case was black, in- | 
deed, hgainst the Englishman. The cor
oner's jury bad already found him guilty j 
of murder, when a passenger on a Mar- i
seiiies steamer, which had arrived in Rio Steamer Joan Arrived in Port Yesterday

the Sunday afternoon, came forward 
■ with a new piece of evidence.

This was a snap-shot photograph tak
en as the vessel entered the harbor. Far 
away, under the cliffs, a tiny vessel was 
sailing, aud against the white sail was 
a dark mark, which a powerful magnifier j A group of citizens gathered on the 
proved to be a falling man. By an al- wharf yesterday afternoon about 5 
most miraculous coincidence the camera o’cfcek for the purpose of meeting the 
had been snapped just as Linares fell, steamer Joan, which arrived from the 
The photograph turned the scale in north, after an absence of three weeks, 
Grayson’s favor. j carrying on board a party of pleasure

Almost equally curious is the way in seekers, numbering about- thirty, inclnd- 
wliicti U 1 llRotograph aided justice in the ing Premier Dunsmuir and family, who 
Cooper murder case. Cooper was as- have been enjoying a summer vacation 
sistimt to a young blacksmith named in the far north.
McKenna, in a Lanarkshire 'village, i 
Both men were known to be fond of the 1

After Extended Trip—Pleasure Seek
ers Spend Enjoyable Holiday.

The Joan left this city on the after
noon of Monday, the 5th, proceeding di 

same girl. Onev (lay Cooper was found rect to Comox, where that night was 
dead on the floor of the smithy. He an(j coal taken on. The voyage
had been wag continued Tuesday, and Wednesday,

night was spent at anchor at Alert Bay.Poisoned With Carbolic Acid.
McKenna was suspected, but there was Thursday the Joan left Alert Bay.
do proof whatever of his having ever ant^ on that day the first adverse weath- 
bouglit or owned any carbolic acid, while er experienced. The Indian village 
Cooper was known to have purchased, as of Bella Bella was reached on the same 
a toothache remedy, the phial found be- day at 5:45 p.m., but no sight-seeing 
side his dead^body. “Death from niisad- j was done, as it was raining hard aud 
venture” was the verdict. ! was very windy. On the whole, how-

Shortly afterwards McKenna was ar- ! eler. the party were favored with most 
rested. It appeared that an English , favorable weather.
tourist provided with a kodak had pas- ! ^Teï,e “iatle on the trip up both
n-d thru ugh the village on the very ,
morning of the murder. Attracted by ; the cannery of S. A. Spencer, where the 
the quaintness of the old forge, he had steamer stopped to take in water. While 
taken several snap-shots of it. The pho- there the Premier and his guests took 
tograpker went on to stay in an out-of- : opportunity to inspect the cannery,
the-way part of the Highlands, and did | ?nd, u most interesting time was spent n.xv , L, ’ m looking at the different operationsnut hear of Cooper s death for some j Ihrongh which the salmon has to be put 
uaj>. lhen he hastened to develop his before being ready for the market, 
plates. Plain in one of the pictures The vessel continued her trip north 
were three bottles on a shelf. Two were for son-e days, staying over night at 
beer bottles, the third was unmistakably ^ interest,
one of those fluted blue glass bottles in !f>I1^8;lT18trP0^
Which poisons are sold. It had also a beautiful spot was most favorable for 
laou on it, and though the wording on ' spending a thoroughly enjoyable time, as 
this could not be read, yet on the ; it had the advantage of having both 
strength of this evidence the police made ; fishing and shooting facilities. Fishing 
a thorough search of McKenna’s prèm- : aa<i shooting parties were organized 
ises. They found the remains of the bot- i immediately, and salmon was captured 
tip in miction i l__„ , , m large numbers. While here Messrs.T . ■ , weU’“°d I>roved i Pooley and Barkley were successful in
mu contained carbolic acid. ■ capturing a bear. Another was also
Then McKenna confessed his guilt. : killed before Union Bay was left. Two 

The more recent developments, of sharks were «dded to the list 6t cap- 
scientific photography must make the ,, . ... . .
criminal feel less secure than he used to. ] *T,he l remiJr. and lus miests immedi-
On«. —i.’ __i._ v . 1 ately on arriving at Skagway, whichi . ‘. e 614 w^° a living was reached some days after leav-
d.\ van-robbing got an unpleasant shock ing Union Bay, took the Wrhite Pass 
one day in March last. He had* safely j & Yukon railway for White Horse. 
801 off with This trip all describe as most beautiful,

A Tub of Butter, I ^enery . being grand. . At White
tviiiz.v. i ’ .. Horse the visitors were received by the

îtn lie h.id stolen from the tail of a citizens of that town in a most hospit- 
waggun as it was crossing a bridge in able manner.* Entertainments in their 
Rochester, New York. The deadly wit- honor were given, after which the party 
r.c<s against him was a photograph ' leffc on the steamer Columbian, which 
taken by telephotographv from the top ™adf J special trip for the occasion,

high bU!Sdi,nK', | thetep to Atlm was made,
du cnimlials succeed by long prac- where considerable time was spent, and

tice in forming a little bag in their ! where also the visitors were hospitably
throats into which they can guide received, many entertainments being 
jewels when they steal them Last • Provided.
September a native was arrested fnr ,lt was while un the trip to Atlin that
xteufimr a diamond wm-eh mnno the news of the Islander disaster was/r. , - , 1,mJ, received, and further particulars of that

u. jewelei s window m Calcutta, tragedy were received shortly after the 
nur as the evidence was only circuni- Joan left Skagway on the return trip, 
fttuntial, and possession unproved, fie ' On reaching Juneau the party saw 
would have been liberated had it not much wreckage, but very few floes were 
occurred to the police to have an “X” in evidence. At Douglas City the Joan
T,Mt,’"ht0KriPî‘l tilken 1 , hi,S ,thr<tit’ : ™1 anl great

.it show ed the gem safely hidden in Treadwell mines under operation.
the utile sac. The thief was sentenced A brief stay was also made at Taku 
to two years’ imprisonment, but he still Arm, where some time was spent in fish- 
refuses to give up the diamond , in£- A short stav was also made at

The Rontgen rays photographv has Arm’ *At,5,ni?u Bay’ a8 5° Jtî
aU-. ^-i instrumental in addingWx, âtfaM made and
1" 'lie cngtoma revenue of Buenos Ayres Anchor was also cast at the head of 
within the last year. Valuable jewelry Thorne Arm, where some excellent trout 
'>n which no duty was being paid was fishing w^as indulged in. At Port Es- 
blown to be coming into the country =n 8inKt0n. another stop was made and the
teJL* hTVervr’ inegaM° T" C Therr™tVôf tehé voyage was the same 

is or stamped packages, so the law- almost as that of the outward trip, 
w.- ikers worked unchecked. At last, in I 
June, 1900, several registered letters and ï 
packages were examined under “X” rays I 
in the

w as made when 
Alaska. This

:

INFLAMED FEET.the Argentine post-1 
H  Sixty-six suspected I
packages contained $20,000 worth of Foot Elm relieves the inflammation and 
jew hy, and were, of course, all con- soreness of chafed, swollen and sweat- 
hs< ted.—Exchange. ting feet. It soothes and cools bunions,

corns and ingrowing toenails.
There is no sore, painful, or disagree- 

now of Vancouver. Is In the able condition of the feet that Foot Elm

presence of 
inaster-general.

J R. Kerr, formerly editor of the Ross- • 
tep'l Miner, an^
^.v. Mr. Kerr has shaken the duet of the will not relieve and cure. Refuse sub- 
^htorlal ennetum from his feet and has stitutes and imitations that injure the 
tC'Wtaken tho study of law In the office of feet. Foot Efim is 25c. a box at all drug- 

"v,Kv * McNeil, a good news- gists or by mail. Stott & Jery, Bow-
man will make a firet-cliies lawyer. # mattville, Out.
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per ton. During the present week work 
will be done on the 100-foot level, and It is 
proposed to extend the drifts in an easterly 
direction. Hitherto all the work has been 
done west of the shaft.

Green Mountain.—The principal feature of 
the work at the Green Mountain continues 
to be the sinking of the two-compartment 
shaft. Consistent progress has been made 
with this important feature of the mine’s 
development.

Big F’our.—Work is progressing along the 
usual ’ines at this property. Two shifts are 
engaged ln the No. 1 tnnnel and a crosscut 
will be started ln tu^ ore body this week.

I. X. L.—Development work’with a'-'small 
erew has been under waÿ at the property 
during the week. A shipment of ore- was 
made on Wednesday. This was from the 
No. 4 level and is expected to average about 
$40 per ton.

Abe Lincoln.—Operations during thé week 
have been confined to surface work in an
ticipation of commencing underground work 
at the earliest possible Juncture. Extensive 
repairs have been made to the road, and the 
next feature will be the replacing of the 
timbers In the shaft.

New St. Elmo.—The development of the 
New St. Elmo has proceeded without Inter
ruption during the week. Good progress has 
been made ln the west drift which Is head
ing for the big ore deposit for which the 
property is noted*
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The Rich Lnrdeau.
It is strikingly and forcibly evident that 

the Lardenu Is as full of possibilities from 
a prospector’s point of view as 
the Lardeau Engle. Two weeks ago what is 
to-duy a grass-root shipper and a sister 
Triune mine, was vacant ground on the 
south slope of Triune creek, opposite and a 
little below the Triune mine. Vincent Lade, 
who has been foreman at the Triune, 
the supposition that this should be good 
ground took pot luck and placed stakes up
on two claims, named the Golden Lode and 
Little Pine, which are now owned by him
self and his brother, James Lade, who 
also co-owners in the Ophir-Lade gold pro
perty recently bonded to the Ophlr-Lade 
syndicate at $100,000.

Mr. Lade had found a big iron-capped 
ledge at the time he staked tac property, 
but on Tuesday last, in company with An
drew Ferguson, they decided to take a look 
at what looked not unlike a second lead at 
first sight. And to say that their expecta
tions were more than realized would be 
whispering the result. They actually pick
ed out two sacks of clean ore and carbon
ates, Identically the same stuff as the old 
Triune produces. In a true ledge from six 
Inches to two feet In width. And with a 
few samples that do one good to look at 
they left for town. Mr. Lode resigned his 
position at the Triune at once, and in a few 
days will start work on the Golden Lode 
group.

And thus the Lardera Is possessed of an
other high grade shipper which on Monday 
Iast was little dreamed of. This important 
strike Is not only valuable In itself, for the 
ledge runs right on .over the summit just 
cost of the Silver Cup ground, and a claim 
known as the Rambler (and also an un
known claim between It and the Golden 
Lode), owned by S. A. Sutherland, will pro
bably spring Into prominence very soon. As 
the Eagle has said before, w*e don’t know 
what we really have got in mineral wealth 
In this camp; the ground has only been 
scratched, comparatively speaking, for at 
present only summit propositions are dealt 
with. But experience is teaching us that 
those ledges cross the valleys, under the 
wash and timber, and must only be uncov
ered or followed approximately to produce 
even more and richer shippers than hereto
fore thought of.

evei, says
:
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This 'district’s future Is growing bigger, 

better and brighter every day. We have 
made i slow hut steady progress for years, 
but sf»on we must forge ahead at such a 
pace that outside investors cannot over
look ns. Every season Is adding new ship
pers to the list, and this year will certainly 
be no exception to the rule.

Worit at the Le Roi.
Work will be resumed at the Le Rol mine 

at once. Albert Gelser, the well known 
contractor and mine operator, has arrived 
in Rossland to get the work under way. He 
recently obtained an Important contract 
from the Le Rol Company and comes pre
pared to fulfil the contract. When Inter
viewed by a representative of the Rossland 
Miner, Mr. Gelser said that he expected to 
enter on the contract at once. He hopes 
to obtain a full crew in this city at an ea^ly 
dare, if not immediately, as a large number 
of the miners who left after their last pay 
day expected to return on learning of the 
resumption of w'ork, for the reason that 
wages and general conditions arc ranch 
more favorable here than at any other camp 
In the Northwest. Mr. Gelser states that 
the wages and hours will be: Machine men, 
$3.50 for 8 hours; shovellers and unskilled 
labor, underground, >2.50 for 8 hours: com
mon tabor, surface. $2.50; carpenters, $3.50 
for 9 hours; machine blacksmiths, $4 for 10 
hours: engineers, $3.50 and $4 for 8 and 10 
hours.

}

THE OLD. OLD FIGHT.
S. E. Kiser In Chicago Iteoord-Herald.

Hear the wronging and the Jangling over 
creeds.

Hear the sinner tell the godly what he 
needs;

They argue through the day time and they 
argue through the night.

They expound from dry goods boxe« and 
they preach and prate and write;

They'are getting up new gods and tearing 
old beliefs in shredSs

And, like the circling ripples, the commo
tion ever spreads—

They talk until they're tired,
Each believing he’s inspired.

Each believing there’s importance in the 
little light he sheds.

They are starting new religions every day, 
They are dally putting old beliefs away; 
They are dropping this ami that and they 

are building up anexr,
"Every tinker thinks he only knows the 
. course we should pursue:
They are groping, they are hoping, they are 

stumbling ln the gloom.
Every day or two some prophet starts him

self a little boom;
Higher, higher, ever higher.
They keep shouting in their Ire.

With no one sure of anything except the 
waiting tomb.

i I
I

The man of science wisely shrugs his 
shoulders and explains

That all the rest are crazy, anJ Is laughed 
at for hls pains;

The prea’cher preaches gravely, and the 
atheist proceeds

To .smash the cliurdh to pieces and to tear 
nport the creeds—

But it’s Just the same old battle that has 
oft been fought before.

That has lasted through the ages aud is 
fought on çvery shore.

And the shouting ones who go lt.
All believing that they know It.

Krtow ns much as you and 1 do--merely 
that and nothing more.

i:
a ■

what 1 had in my pocket I 
.•amp You can tell James 

u. the Boers are wearing his
liikfïil to Lave escaped with 
r tiio bullets cable quick aud 
pn't. know how : I escaped 
he.v all mode for the cannon 

P> rilling for our lives. Bert. ' 
I my captain were captured 
► Illy way back to the battle 
iivlp the wouuded. We got 
Ito equip before night. The 
I the Boers was 25 killed and 
I, and we had a report the 
put another column reeap- 
knnon with very little loss, 
■even-poimder. The way I 
the Twelfth of July I helped 
paves aud fill them in. We 
p.vs a soldier's burial.
Inter here now. It freezes 
h',ut it is lovely weather 
I there haw been only a fetx, 
hiin. This is a good countrv. 
[bad shape at present. There 
kdng on, except fighting."

FIUCAX IlEADIdiFSS.

kolt.mwe are as savage a tribe 
eumved from any form of civt- 
uu-l.e found In Central Africa, 
istty. they have a reputation 
r. Though the women wear ns-. j 
mere, clothing than la custom- ' 

nl Africa, the men in nearly alp 
>* lately naked.

V

Every man
i.ll.- of long-handled barbed 
•I>* ♦‘very man lias dressed, 
t mere accurately, forced.' his- 
P into the knob or spike, which, 
u tills tribe. Many wear th»- 

which looks Uke a long, 
l flexible wand 
the head.

as-
or_

starting from 
One Of these head- 

►fisnreil and found It to be 45- 
bneosnrlng from th.* skin of the 
ll. The headdress is made ot~ 
ki^e. with a finely shaved piece 
pope’s horn inside to stiffen It.
\ the skin of the head Is drawn 
h mass of flesh and skin 
kr three inches from the back ot~ 
Ellis causes great pain at first; 
h* asked replied, “We bear the- 
F of the beautiful result.’* On 
tily n r.de base of soft flesh is 
Bght cone, gradually tapering to 
lie inch in diameter, and pro- 
hoist three feet in height. Tho
ught piece Is quite flexible, and 
ke wind. The completed head- 
about three years to make, and 
possessor of a fort y-five-inch 

icd to Ills scalp takes great enro
ll he sleeps In a hut, the flexible- 
by a string to the reof; when 
the open, a long-handled asso

it îlnnly in. the ground at the 
and the end of the headdress !s- 
ng string to the shaft of the as-- 
;eeping it off the ground. In 
time and trouble taken to make

Iresses. some of the men offered 
ki off and sell them for a few 
llco. I had hoped to buy some 
nm journey, but unfortunately 
p Just west of the Mnshikolnm-
, and saw no more of this pc-

Though not tall, the 
iwe are well made /and active, 
ig by some x\hc followed m> 
ng on horseback, good runners, 
raphiciii Journal.

“SI’EAKIXG PORTRAIT.”

»e the genius of M. Bertillon has-
■ over the identifhxitlon difficulty, . 
Be come forward with a system 
Brunches very near perfection. 
Btriit Pcarle,” as M. Bertillon 
Bet hod, cohsists In form of a card 
1 In* carried In the pocket, on
■ noted down those characteristic» 
■the most fixity in the individual 
l>st variability in different people. 
Iropometrical system.” said M. 
■‘necessitates the detention of the 
Inhose measurements are taken 
■id of compasses, but the verbal 
r.hfch alms at the criminal at 
■* be applied unknown to him and 
Ranee.
Iscription, based on a knowledge- 
hnatomy, anyone ran master with 
leliminary study, and lt is of so 
Ision that It applies solely tt> the 
represents, to the exclusion of al- 
I Is composed, for each individual, 
1(4 to fifteen distinctive signs, 
laid always be borne in mind by 
lin search of a lawbreaker. The 
■cription has the advantage over 
nph in that it can be turned üi» 
ecc at any hour and transmitted 
Iph or telephone.” 
bg a verbal portrait we find that 
led into îbree^chapterri. The first 
k the color dr the eye. hair and 
second with the characteristics of 
md. nose, right ear and build pf 
third with an analj-gis of the pro-

fcoking for hls man the detective 
■his mind only the most character-- 
lires—the fixed features, such as
moke. forehead or ear. These the- 
■niinot alter at will, but he may • 
Eolor of hls hair or the com- 
I his face; he may hi-Ie hls month- 
ke hair or disguise hls b'lild of* 
Ipadding hls* clothes or in . other- 
■erefore the officer carries ln hls- 
Ifld of earlcatnrp of the person to* 
jized. concerning himself at first 
r the most exaggerated fentures- 
Ig no heed of those M-blch would 
bed as average. Everyone knows- 
lit Is to recognize some well known 
I from a caricature, which Is far 
k<» the best photographs for thl# 
Ipearson's Magazine.

IVERTISIXG PROBLEMS.

little Dutch city of Leiden thé 
Ity Itself manages the jjnblic ad- 
I and so frees the picturesque,
I streets from unkempt hoardings. 
Freets at the principal corners and 
■nal bridges boards of neat and 
1 d<wign for public notices. A pro- 
kp prevents the rain from tearing 
bg away the Mils, the boards aré 
fed by ornamental woodwork, and 
Irtising is thus not only kept 1» 
hit Is made almost artistic. Of like 
knd better known, are the familiar 
l Paris, and the city-owned pillars 
loal bills, fn Paris vigorous aglta-r 
I lately arisen against the deface» 
building fronts by hugely lettered 
d there are ordinances which pro» 
j attachment of notices to any tree 
mblle way, or to the municipal 
ipparatus.
le the municipal and government- 
posted on marble tablets owned by 
rnrnent and reserved for this use. 
innouncernents are on bill board», 
lied size and form, which can be 
mly on permission from the pro- 
rner and from the city —Current W

rh railway comrany has ordered 
be placed on the outside of every
e.
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* m nn jLabor day..resolution bad been? passed .which con- 

tadned a'toques* to the mayor âéd coun
cil asking them to refrain'from granting 
a license for the sale of liquor on the 
grounds at the time of the exhibition. 
If this cojild net> be done they. asked 
that they wlthAraar Eome'-et -ihefr sup
port. He concluded by stating that In 
temperance work 75 per cent, of the 
progress is due to the efforts of the 
ladies.

Mrs. Gordon Grant moved, seconded 
by the iBev. Mr. Vichert, the following 
resolution which was passed:

a publie meeting held xio thA.achodf 
room of the Metropolitan diorch on Friday 
evening, August 30th, it was

“Whereas it baa‘been reported that a 
license will be Issued for the sale of.liquors 
3n the exhibition grounds -duringthe ap
proaching exhibition,'Hve droite to ank that 
the city council should use tta influence for 
the prevention of stick ati'-isstianeC. And. 
whereas tie city cOuniSl has made1 a "grant 
for the exhibition, we detire to protest i 
agtilnst a use of thfr^jublk* funda*Tœ snCti1 
purposes." v. «wi

MAY BE SWORN ffl 4:

EARLY NEXT WEEK » On Monday ali the labor organizations 
in Canada and the United States 
join in celebrating Labor Day.
Monday in September has been set apa^ 
by thé governments of both countries :,e 
a perpetual holiday. Business will 
generally susiiended in order to give the 
men whose labors have placed America 
in the van of industrial development an 
opportunity to think over and talk about 
the achievements/of the past and 
out thé still greater triumphs 
future. 'The leaders'In labor

THE PlBÎ MONTH HAS BEEN FUIE win:
The firstJ. C. Brown Likely to Become Finance 

Minister in a Few Days—Mr. 
Turner’s Departure.FIREMEN WERE KEPT

UNUSUALLY ACTIVE
NO MORE DEAD FROM

THE ISLANDER FOUND ty
It is not improbable that the present 

week will practically see the comple
tion of the labors of Hon. J„ H. Turner 
as finance minister of this province. It 
is. understood that the Premier’s deci
sion in regard to a successor to Mr.
Turner has been communicated to J. C.
Brown» of New Westminster, and that 
that gentleman will be sworn in as a
member of the cabinet early in the com- Capt. Connell, of the steamer City of 
ing week—possibly on Monday, Seattle, which has just arrived ton the

Hon. Mr. Turner has vacated his resi- Sound from Skagway, reports, that no 
deuce on Pleasant street, and witfi Mrs. additional bodies- have been . recovered 
m -, • • . v, .. V : from the steamship Islander wopck. MoreTurner has taken up hia residence at ^r less wreckage from the house and up- 
the Mount Baker hotel, pending the per works of the vessel had been found 
completion of the preparations for their dn the shore of Grand Island, in 
journey to London. His library and Stephen’s passage up till the time the 

j ■ -g. , , ,. .. w- . ~ . . -, : steamer sailed, and tfee Indians had
other effects for the Agent-Generals hrmlKht word to Skagway that the ship 

.... .. u, . offlee are being -. packed at the purlin-, herself lies in shallow water 80 miles
The majonty of the blazes were grass ^ bailding^. and will be Sfopefr' from the scene of the disaster. This ré- 

firea, which, while not in themselves - port, however, like many other, Indian
dangerous, required much watching, as anomy to tneir aosonataon.• stories, may not have auy foundation in
there was always a possibility of their Dh Pagan, secretary of the provincial (act.
Spreading to houses or brush and develop-' boHrd o£ health. has Purchased a large The investigation ihto the loss of the

M.. —--*- ■“ StfiSt CtUiTiSSSSi
•""V. . = . . U“" a h- Hlh “ not more than onewltness will 1— allow-

One of the fires was of incendiary oti- fects are now being moved in to the e(i in the court at one time. The evidence 
gm, hiit so far the ihcendiary was not Finance Minister’s residence. wil! be taken, says Capt. Gaudin, the
apprehended. It is rot likely that fié a private dispatch from Vancouver chairman of thè board of inquiry, as
ever will be There were two bridge this afternoon states that it is believed though it were in a court of law. The
fires, one at James Bay bridge and tlw* t^ere the advent of Mr* Brown crfew will be called first, and other wit-
other on the swing structure which win mean the disruption of the cabinet, nesses, w ho may be subpoenaed, later, 
spans-the harbor. Neither were serious Hon Richard McBride, who has com- Travelling expenses will not be paid in- 
enough to cause any damage. , . x . - ^ rviiintrv one diseriminately, but onl / to those to whom

Gr^ss .fires have beçn( frequent occut- p , , , . f .. ,r ?? ,rt n Ai . subpoenas have been served mid who
Fences ;At Beacon Hifi .park. Early ip. objects of which was supposed to -ncup expense in coming here to attend
the month a portion of the new beach, be for the purpose of booming Mr. the investigation. In other words, no
steps was destroyed, while the top of the Murphy for tiS portfolio, is expected to anowallce will be made for all and sun-
hill présents quite a “btiid” appearance^ return to Victoria to-morrow. dry who may wish to give evidence, and
There' were also sevbrW beach fires’, —■----- “——----- -—* who living in Seattle, San Francisco or
caused by the negligen.ee of picnicker» d;' MEETING AT NOON. elsewhere may come here for the pur-
bathqifi. The greatest ' damage during. . ' pose without féqtlést. After the inquiry
the month resulted from the fire in thé Board of School Trustees Passed Aecoimts terminates, it is,Capt. Gandin'* intention 
upper Story of Spenceris building on Gov- confirmed Aonolntment . to submit all such bills of costs in oon-
ernmetit street, occupied'by Skene Lowe/ ‘ * . ' nection with, the inquiry before the regis-
This vÿks in the neighborhood of @2,000.’ —------ t trnr of the Supreme court to have them

The returns show the, following alarms it' A special, meeting of the school board wna j taxed.
August 1st, chimney; lire at .23 Prin-' keld at noon to-day. primarily for the put- 

cess avenue, no loss; August 2nd, baxi P°8e of opening the tenders for the new 
4, grass .lire »! Simcoe.-etreet near Men- H|S* school building,.^awarding qf the 
zies; L;A6gnst ijrd, gratis fire on' Beacon’ eoI*tr6ct, aml the appointment of A clerk Of 
Hill; iugnst 4th grass/fire in the Paris' ‘be w'i~*L . VhT**h *

rth T th»-1 polo grounds!: that the time In' vAlch they .re W bit re- 
Augdst,,6th, grass fire,-, on Oak Baq , d d not expire until 6 o’dbck tills 
avenue;' August bth, grass fire on Rock- g_ A meptl wll, ^ held ,heo- hQw.
land «Venue; a so firetofl; second floorJ«;| OTér when tlüg lmportent bn8lnes» wW he 
Spencet’s building, (gemment street/ wlth
occu^d by Skene Ltfwe, loss *2,000,' Acco0nt9 were submitted by the bnlldlrig 
This,'Was eminently thp, g re department* and groanda. eomm-lttee amounting 
busy iday. On August! 5ith there was #»• —expenditure incurred in the repair work 
beach :ifire off Dallas road near the stepe>' wldctt has been carried on In the various 
a portion of which 1 ^vas consumed-;-' schools during the recent vacation. The- 
August 8th, grass fire n^àr thé bear pit; committee. In reporting on this matter, ex-
Augu^t 8th, grass ûr£lf£t Beacon- Hijf plained that the amount was larger than
park; on the aamet (fijiy another grassy they had antirtpaitod, but as the work pro
lire on • Dallas road; August 9th, grass, ceeded It was'found that more waa neces-
tire ati-foot of $^>uth Turner street; an- sary. The aecoimts were passed,
other On the 11th oir*«fiéquimalt roadf Thp resignation of lx A. CampbeOl as 
August 12th, fire in bornent of struc-' teacher in the Victoria West sohf^l
ture on corner of Nor^B (Chatham stree^ accepted^ and the city supeitntend,çn,t’s.;prc>-

AddreseeS are also expected from tnem- and .Pepwood road, ,yptl?endiary origin,’ visional appointment of Miss B. Pope, to
bers of the- Canadian Medical Association; l*086 0j, j7, the vacancy was confirmed,
coming .to the Coast from the meeting at August 13th, fire on sidewalk on corner Work on the erection of the ne'w school 
Winnipeg. Further particulars-will be an-- of Pembroke and Douglas streets causedr building will be instituted at once, after the 
nounced later. probaWy by a lighted ^igar stqb being* awarding of the ccmtract. The opérations

On the afternoon of Thru roda y. Sept. 5th, ; throwfi;. bet weed the pMnks, no losd;' will be carried on with all possible dispatch,
nn excursion is arranged to Williams Head, ' August^. f 14th, brush ^!fire, Hayward, and next term the pupils of the ÿlctorla
to inspect the quarantine station. j avenue; August 15th, bftj: 42, fire at 13^ 5 High school will have new quarters.

On the evening of Friday a dinner will bb, Quadra street- in bous^ioceupied by* R,, 
held, and on Saturday, for those able to; Penketh, caused by the* overturning of if 
stay, a trip to the leper colony on Haroy lamp,;Jtoss $25; August»d6th, grass fire
Island is proposed.’ 1 above-dSt, Charles street; August 17thii ,,,v . .. , . .In addition there are numerous points Of1 fir0 bn^the railroad bridge no loss^ 1 W.OUld f.° ** a GhrlstIait< ând t(> 
interest lu and-around Victoria which will1 August ;l8th chimnev‘fire at 70 Pan- love my fellow-man. '
well rtipay Inspection. I iZ; Imx'j ADd fee‘ ° ^ falth ”8 the
The executive committee is composed 3, fire'ip tool bouse in thprear of Joseph, 

of the following: President, Hr. J. C.> Hunteris residence. Birdcage Walkj 
Davie, Victoria; viee-pvetiidelit, Dr: R. lose $20,vCause,.hot asbds; August 21tit!
B. Walker, New Westminster1; treasurer, box 2V ’'fire at SalmOn’8 cigar storé'- 
Dr. .1. D. Helmeken, Victoria ; "sefn-tary, t comer bi1 Government aith Yates street*'1 Dr. J. M. Pe*rson, Vtincouver. - co los^^iugust 27th, b^iÂ^eTmong'.:

I poles oitoPembroke stre<(t, owned by the/
I Tramwfly company, caiuse, small boy*'

In Chambers yesterday1 afternoon, Mr. ! ^‘SteTn^TameÎ®^ ““Si
Justice Martin reduced thé1 Amount of loss’ A^tnefvwh y ■
bail imposed by the . magistrate when- a " ,' ^Potal 2^ ' ^ ne*r Orphan-;
Prank Burnett, of Sooke, wis commit-; °®e‘ J •«
léd ÏSr threatening to shoot 4 gjri in 1 ~uy '* Police Returns.
Sooke. The amount fixed by the màgis-’ This .month was -a vqiry slow one in' 
trate was $1,500 with two sureties of ! police riffles. Thefe were few cases of,
$750 each. This bail Burnett wjjis un-.j more than ordinary moment, and cere- 
able to raise, and has since heeij/m ,pri-j tninly vCry few d/jinks. The offenders’ 
son. Mr. Justice Martin . reduced the , in this gai-ticular ilrere formerly the top 
amount to $900 with t,WO sureties of $450 j liners nÿ'mericallÿ, but they have lost 
***£•_ r, their priagal position. This may be at-

McKay et al y, Y, X. T. C.—Apphca- tributed to the dropping, of one of tbu
tton for leave to sign-judgment under , city by-laws, which 
Order No. XIV. Stands over till next

et al v. V. Y. T. C.—Applica
tion to'stay proceedings. Stands over 
till next Friday,

Application for probate of the will of 
the late Louis Vigelioe was stood over 
for another week.

■Re Estate of G. Nicholson—A petition 
for the sale of property was granted.
Property to be vested in registrar of the 
court. - u - ‘ - -

Re Estate of H. McLean—A petition 
of the creditors of the estate for the ap
pointment of a new trustee was granted, 
and the rémunération ef the outgoing 
trustee was fiiêti at $125. > '

Re Harriett Burnett, deceased—Pro
bate of'-will granted.

He Christian lilentan—Official adminis
trator Appointed to ad minister estate. ‘

Re ^Charles Melrose, deceased—Letters
“fa^stpreme rimrtt mutton fgr.de-J Trito^t^ entering^infraction;
cree absolute in Keating v. Austin whs! ° ^^Cse à'totiri 34 ' 
allowed to stand, and an order toe Xere 1 * *>a^W house, 2, total, 34.
Nathan. % *** ^ B‘ T'; - DtelMWMAL. . j

al -.Ct Of till Wd animals is app«C
1 *^apan plamtiffs Were ,Dtiy not tlie giraffe, as Is commonly tmag-,

granted an order for payment out of lned,' but the Indian tapir, 
court of $35,000 paid aa security at the beck, that eminent zoologist who keeps a 
invitation ofi tile action between the awn- ,,reserve of all kinds of wild beasts In the 
era of the Abbey Palmer and the jBn> <;ape, charges 37,000 to 38,000 francs for a 
press of - Japan. ■ 1 - ■ speckmen, whereas a giraffe can be bought

1 ---- —— ------ ------- -----  - * ’ for 28,000 -francs, and a slx-year-old ele-
LIEE’S A BURDEN—If the stomach is phant for about half as much, 

not right Is there Nauwaî Is there Con- prices range: 5,000 francs for a line well 
stlpatlon? Is the Tongue CoatedT An* you grown lion, 8,000 for a panther, 20,000 for 
Light-Headed? Do you Have Sick Head- a two-horded rhinoceros.
ache. Any and all of theee. denote Stomach ----------------- ,___
and Liver Disorder. Dr. Agnew’s Liver The schooner King Cyrus, which has 
Pills, act quickly and will cure most stub- Is en loading at the linstings mill, I* 
born and chronic cases. 40 In a vial for 10 ready for séa with abont 830.000 feet of 
cents. Sold by Jackson A Co., and Hall lumber. She is bound fpi. Melbourne,
It Co.—77. Victoria.

At -4-
plan 

of the 
movements

have made mistakes, it i» the- fashi.

resolved: Steamer Manauense Reported Disabled 
Three Hundred Mike Off the Cape— 

’Frisco Steamers Due To-Day.

There Were Twenty-Seven Alarms Dur
ing August—Light Record on the S 

Police Court Book.

w
m to

say,, but wheg we compare the conditions 
under which ' tile world's work is done 
bi-day w-ith thfl conditions of halt a cen- 
tulgr tigt£.f>T> ereh atquartcr of a century 
ago, ho fair-minded Irian will deny, that 
the AW/yemelit totelf.iz beneficent in •of,) 
purposes. It is also the fashion, to say ' 
that the refornw in question would have 
been brought about in any event through 
the natural uplifting 
which is constantly going, on ih the 
world. That is extremely doubtful,, to say 
the least. I11 countries where there is 
no force such as trades unions to speed, 
the regenerating influences the condition 
of labor reiriains much the

: -.1
73

Ll
During the past month there were 

twenty-seven fire alatms, either from, 
boxes or by telephone^ nearly one for 

J each day. This means that the fire de- 
s partment in part or in entirety wét£ 

AHNÜAC MBETIRS 0p - kept/nnusually busy commencing on thé
very 'fifet day. They certainly earned the 
Jittle,^lip of paper which they receive to
day on application at the city treasurer’/* 
officé.

r
SLOGAN CITY.

At a meeting over
presided, a Boai-d of Trade was fon
for the town. It wgs stated that 
Immediate object of the .l'rgaI‘fa 
would he to secure, if possible, a sme 
for the town and distrvet.

XMIHt
At present Xmir is bounded on 

■north hy a hush fire and on the so
t,‘A.aga«)iinc18lnmp exploded in the 
(Charles hotel the other night» but i 
extinguished before any ^damage i 
done.

which Mayor Y
to higher level»

PROVINCIAL DOCTORS
.Vminv# ? " 

;•:> Aivi-iod-n t-rjib 1-/„- %,i
Second Coffvefltion it tte Members of 

the Medlcai Profession tb Be 
Held Here Next Veek.

j;

same as it 
was a century ago. We have only to
compare the countries of continental 
Europe with Great Britain, Canada, 
Australia and the United States to ap
preciate the fact that cheap labor is not
a factor in making a 
Wherever the average of comfort in a 
community is highest, where the 
paid are sufficient to maintain the work
ers in the enjoyment of all the necessaries 
of life and a modest share of the luxuries-, 
there will be found industrial tranquil
ity in alliance with industrial progress. 
The “walking delegate" and the leader 
whose ideals have driven out his

The second annual meeting; of the B. 
C. "Medical Association is to be held lp 
the legislative buildings, Victoria, oh 
Thursdhy and Friday, September, 5th 
and 6th. The.G. P,- R. offers a return 
rate of one fare and a tiiird to member* 
and their wires from all points in Brit
ish Columbia, without requiring a guar
antee 04 any epetigl. number, the. ar
rangement being that members shall pay 
full fare into Vancouver, taking receipt 
therefor from the selling agent 011 the 
standard form prin ted. for that purpose. 
On surrender of thgse receipts, certified 
by the secretary of the association, tg the 
C. P, R, ragent at Victoria within three 
day* from the dost.- of the meeting, re
turn tickets will be. issued fspm Vancou
ver at one-third rate.. . , - .

From Vancouver to Victoria and re
turn a. rate of $3 has. beep arranged for 
members and their families. Tickets can 
be procured on application*t the ticket 
office and the depot Vancouver, and must 
be purchased before going on the boat.

The programme arranged is as follows:

greenwood.
It is now Beaverdell. There is 

more Beaverton or Itendell. The 
Aoffrts of the West Fork country wl 
proximity to each other threatened] 
endanger the future of both have 1 
amalgamated in name and m fact.

nation gi'uat..

wages

greenwood.
The Boundary Pioneers’ Associai 

will hold its fourth half-yearly .did 
4ind re-union at the Pioneer hotel, bn 
wood, on the evening of Monday, 8 
tember 2nd. The -association was 
ganized at Boundary Palls about 
years ago.

com
mon sense sometimes come along ami, 
create trouble* bringing unrest to the 
minds of the majority of an industrious 
community and strikes unwarranted by 
circumstances. While deploring these- 
evils, no unbiassed mind can shut its 
eyes to the fact tfyat the good 
plisbed far outweighs the evil. There is

FERGUSON.
The school trustees here had up tol 

present been unfortunate in their effl 
to secure a teacher for the school 
this mining village of Lardeau. H 
applicants in succession were accel 
-and telegrams sent accordingly, buj 
every case it was found that the I 
pointée had previously accepted anol 
engagement.

ace<jm-

MANAUBNSB DISABLED,
,#The British ' steamship Manauense, 

Gapt. John A. O’Brien, formerly a iUnit
ed States government tradspdrt plying 
between San Francisco afid Manila, is ; 

i disabled at sea, according' to a Report 
which reached San Francisco yesterday 
via the Nome steamer Valencia, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“When spoken by the Valericia the 
Manauense was §45! miles northwest of 
Cape Flattery. She had a broken shaft. 
However, according to telegrams receiv
ed from the master of the Valencia by 
Capt. B. E. Caine, of the Pacific Clipper 
line, and by the Marine Exchange, Capt. 
O’Brien expressed the opinion that he 
would be able to make such temporary 
repairs as would enâble the Manauense 
to return to Vancouver under her own 
steam. The Manauense refused the as
sistance tendered by the Valencia, which 
lends colo? to the belief that she will be 
able to return safely -to her home port. 
The Manauense, then known as the 
Mexico, and flying the Mexican flag, was 
sold ten days ago by Capt. Caine to J. A, 
Lindsay, of Victoria. The latter dis
patched her to St. Michael with a 1,600- 
ton cargo of Canadian merchandise, con-, 
signed to Dawson and other British Yu
kon points. She sailed several days ago 
from Vancouver.”

hope that the day will come when labor, 
wül be. in a position to adopt 
sible means of gaining its rights than a 
resort to the forceful but pernicious 
strike. It does not pay, it seldom sue-*"* 
ceeds and it creates feelings which 
good for neither employer nor employee. 
The C. P. R. trackmen are in no better: 
position to-day with the strike settled 
than they would have been if the) had 
accepted the offer of the company some- 
months ago. They have lost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in wâges and pas
sions- have been engendered which will 
iankle in their hearts for years. If they 
had yielded in the first place they would 
have beën in a far better position to re
new their request for justice within a 

. reasonable time. Their l eader-is tidW>* 
chÿrged^ with all the responsibility. 
Whether he is entirely to blame prob
ably only those in the inner circles 
frnow. The Amalgamated Steel Work
ers Will also find that their last condition 
is worse than their first. To judge by 
the tone of the daily papers which are 
by Ho means friendly to the steel trust, 
the demands of the union men were ar
rogant and gave £he capitalists the excuse 
which poasibly they were looking for. ftr 
would have been better if the work of

more sen-
Thursday, September >5th ; Morning ses

sion, 10 a. m.—Reception of delegates and 
members;- reports of committees; preHmlW- 
nry business; president’s address. Evening 
session. 7:30 p. m.—Reading oif paper* and 
discussion thereon.

Friday, September 6th; Morning session, 
10 a. m.—Reading of paper» (continued). 
Afternoon session, 2:30 p£ ’tn; —Genera-I busi
ness and notices of motion; election of offi
cers; Installation of president ; adjournment.

The provisional list of papers is as fol
lows:

Notes on Practice—R. R. McKechnle, Na
naimo.

Infant Feeding—O. Weld, Vancouver.
Demonstration of X-Ray Work end Micrb- 

Photography—D. LtiBan, Nelson.
Serum Therapy—J. O. Fagan. Victoria.
Title to be. annmmced-rtl. G. CampbelU: 

Vancouver. • - i “ 1

KEBEMEOS.
September 2nd, Labor Day, wi 

celebrated here with an attractive 
gramme* of horse ràçes, running 
jumping events, a football m 
gymkahuna and a dance. The Pi 
ton football club has accepted the 
lehge of the local players for a r. 
match on the second.

i ”—
ROSSLANL*.

Foreman Bailey and Wililam Mit 
injured painfully but not série 

at the Green mountain mine on Mod 
A round of shots were arranged a«< 
fuse lighted. Bailey and Mitchell ; 
ascending the ladders when the 1 
went off. The force of the exph 
struck 4>oth men, peppering them ; 
rock about the back. They i ; 
brought to thé Sisters’ hospital an< 
tended by Dr. Kenning.

are

were

PRINCETON.
Forest fires are raging all over! 

district, especially along the Siml 
meen valley between Sterling creekl 
Bromley’s ranch. It » estimated J 
during tills suquner fully half a ml 
dollars’ worth of valuable timber in 
district alone has gone up tn smokd 

The Princeton Football Club will 
a team down at Kercmeos on 11 
Day.

Prospectors are bringing in sari 
of ore from their claims for, exhibj 
the Victoria fair.

WILL IT PAY? •|V

MANY ARE BELATED.
Quite a number of vessels bound to 

Pacific Coast ports are now considerably 
overdue, though reinsurance is not yet 
quoted on any of them, 
ship Battle Abbey, from .Holohriu for 
this port, is out since July 19th; the 
British ship Harleqh Castle/ from Ant
werp for San Francisco, is out since 
March 8th; the Italian baik Francesco 
Ciampa, from Shields, which put into 
Gibraltor March 24th, leaking, is out 
sincé’April 18th for. San Francisco; the 
brig Blakeley, from the Sound, is out 
85'days for,Nome; the schooner Enter
prise is ont 108. days from: Coos bay for 
Nome; the schooner Mildred is out 54 
days from Ballard for Hilo: the schooner 
William Renton is out 86 days from Ta
coma for St. Miehaél. and the schooner 
tying and Wing 36 days f 
cisco for Suis law river-

Ovprltie quotation are the County of 
Haddington, "21,1 days out from New 
York for Shanghai, at 80 per cent. ; Cal- 
lima, 156 days out from Calcutta for 
Toeopilla. at 25 per cent., and the Pnhce 
Arthur. 114 days out from Port Gam
ble for Port Pirie, at 25 per cent.

THE REPORT DENIED.
Capt. John Irving, who was one of the 

passengers to reach the Sound on the 
steamer City of Seattle yesterday, ar
rived in Victoria to-day, anti in conversa
tion with a Times reporter soys the re
port that the Islander has shifted 80 
miles from the scene of her wreck was 
unheard of at Skagway before he left, 
and he attributes its origin to the imagin
ation of some one who come down on the 
steamer. „ Capt. Irving, who has spent 
a number of days at Skagway, says that 
np more bodies have been found from the 
wreck, and he does not think it probable 
that any others will be secured. Purser 
Bishop, he says, is on his way down on 
the Danube, which should reach here to
night or to-morrow. Any bodies which 
are to come, down from Juneau will he 
brought on the Hating.

ENGINEER PROMOTED.
Headley T. Richardson, late chief en

gineer of the steamship Empress of 
China, has been promoted to the position 
of superintendent engineer of the G* P. 
R. Company’s steamships. , Mr. Richard
son has been senior marine engineer in 
the company’s service, having served in 
the old steamship Al yssimn, the first 
vessel to arrive in Vancouver in May, 
1867, of the line of chartered steamers 
which were the pioneers of the Empress 
fleet. Mr. Richardson joined the Em
press of India while she was being built 
at Barrow-in-Furness, and has since sail
ed on all three of the Empresses.

unionizing the non-union mills had been 
gone about quietly, taking the men in
dividually, instead of making an imperi
ous demand 
forced t0 become members. The mistake 
is. seen now when it isL too late, and there 
is a demand that Shaffer shall be “im
peached.” What w-yi follow his im
peachment it is difficult to say. He may 
be forced to earn his- living, which will 
probably be punishment enough. Presi
dent Wilson of the trackmen has also 
been tufned down. These cases show that 
in industrial as in military affairs it is a 
serious thing for a general to make a 
mistake. While we have had plenty of 
proof m British Columbia that strikes 
are usually disastrous to all concerned, 
we have a most happy illustration of the 
good results which follow confidence be
tween employer and employee. The New 
Vancouver Coal Company is a prosper-

starry skies I scan;
But to love and trust my neighbor, to do 

good by night and day.
Why, t know not If ’tls policy, or if 'fcwould 

really pay.

The British
REVELS! OK E.

The plans for the new City hos 
prepared by W. T. Dalton, arph 
Vancouver, have arrived and are 
considered by the lotit 1 committee, 
work of construction will soon beg 

G. Fauquier was arrestef 
Thursday night In Revelstoke and 
brought befOré Fred. Fraser, J.P. 
remanded until September 5th, ai* 
mitted to bail. His shortage will, 
understood, be in the heighborho* 
$3,000.

that they should be

“I would like to h?lp the widows and the 
orphans that I see,

And I’d like to do others as I’d bavé thèm 
do to roe;

But one really must be cautions, every busi
ness man will say,

JEre he enters Into business—‘Now, 1 '«ondes 
will it pay’?

“I would like to share the burdens of the 
poor and make them feel

That there is ‘right’ as • well as ‘wrong,’, 
that ‘Life* is true and real; -

I would like to do, so many things that 
‘Christ’ would do to-day,

But surely one must cpnsider if such things 
would really pay?”

LEGAL NEWS,

i•I •—c-----  ^
SLOGAN. . \

Last Thursday evening a meeti 
the members of the Slocan Rifle 
elation was held at the Arlington 
W. S. Johnson, president, read th< 
laws drafted to govern the associi 
being formed from the Dominion i 
ation. and the same were duly ad 
It was decided that each Saturd* 
ternoon should be set apart for 
tice: The govern ment has sent 20 
with 10U rounds of, ammunition to 
and the* .will be apportioned o 
every fo r members.

rom San Fran-..

gave the police! 
the power of which they are now shorn. 
The va^ràncy act of thé code does not; 
cover orilinary cases of drunkenness, so 
there is a marked diminurion in 
from this source.

'Aid. Stewart had a motion providing 
that if possible the necessary clause be* 
incorporated among the by-laws, but it is . 
understood the resolution- was deferred. " 
The most serious case of the month 
probably that of Harry • Palmer, 
scene artist, charged with assaulting his 
wife by choking her. He is now serv
ing a term at the provincial jail.

It is understood that the man Sollo- 
way, who,, is wanted for the theft ofi 
articles of, furniture from Mr. Magne-, 
son’s place on Fourth street, has taken 
flight to ÿarts unknown, as he has not - 
yet beea/iathered in. The returns thisr 
mouth f^^w: Drunkenness, 6; stealing,' 

ppsaegieoe of intoxicants, 1; unlaw-

week.' 4
Mel The moral of these verses you can very 

plainly see,
That to live the life that Christ taught, free 

from custom one must be;
For it would seem strange, but just, If 

Christ at some future time should say,
“I would like to let" you Into Heaven, but do 

you think ’twoUld pay?”

institution and its successful oper
and placed

ous
ations have built up 
upon a stable foundation one of 
the principal cities of British Columbia. 
Mr. Robbins and all the officers under 
him work in harmony with the miners

revenue

KAMLOOPS.
The new exhibition buildings ar 

ing up apace. Contractor McKi 
pushing work rapidly, so that every 
may be in shape some time be for 
opening day. The track is also we 
der way, a big gang of men being £ 
ily employed.

The parishioners of St_ Paul’s haj 
vited the Rev. H. S. Akehurst, of 
son, to succeed the Rev. E. P. ] 
elling, as Anglican vkar of Kamkx

The Fish Lake road has now 
extended so far as that body of i 
and Ivamloops is now connected 
the Mamette Lake district by a 
road. i

was
the

FRANK J. ANGEL and the result is that the scale oï wages 
is regulated according to the value of the 
product of tile mines in the market, with 
little friction and, always without a 

This is an

Victoria, B. C.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Vtfctorl* 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton .....$ Ô2.50
Onions, per lb.
Carrots, per 100 Tbs. ..
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .
Cabbage, per KN) lbs. .
Butter (creamery), per lb. ... ;
Butter (dairy), per lb. ....
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, per doz.............
i Apples, per box.........
Hay, per ton ...............
Oats, per ton ..............
Barley, per ton .........
Beef, per lb. ...............

•Mutton, per tb. ......
iPorir, per lb. .............
Veal, per lb................

resort
example which cannot but have a bene
ficent effect on the general relationships 
between employer and employee in Brit-

to extreme measures.

1%
it-h Columbia.

Vnhnppily, the day of strikes is not 
yet at an epd; bii$ it is bettei that uu*n 
shohUI organize and' Work -in thv 
that /<eems to them ^bod to improve their 
comlitiep tjnm that attempts at supi'tes- 
sidn shorrid produce such results as 
been brouglit about in countries where 
so-called socialists and anarchists 
preparing their bombs for the regenera
tion Of the world.

The, Labor Day celebration in this city 
promises tb be the most successful that 
has yet been held in^ British Columbia. 
As. a large number of the employees of 
the Times desire tb take part" in the day s 
proceedings, and as the event is one 
which is recognized by .the wHiole cont’-^ 
nent, even the telegraph wires partially 

! W. T. Andrew, and C. F. Todd were r**- «'««ing.from their !««** ‘he Times will 
sengers on the Charinet froip the Mainland suspend publication m honor of the oc 
last night. ï ’ j casion. » ‘ »

1.25 GRAND FORKS. j

Miss Lizzie McCallum, aged 11 y 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.J 
T. McCallum, died suddenly on F 
about 11 o’clock. I

The new residence of S. H; Bj 
contractor and builder, was desti 
by . fire recently. The flames i 
everything, none of the contents d 
house being savèd. The property n 
to have been valued at $3.500. and 
ried an insurance of $2,000. The 
of the fire is said to have been the 
turning of a coal1 oil lamp in a 
stairs clothes room. With the j 
tion of Mr. Brown himself the fl 
were away firdm home.

- • ----- <V--------  ’

PORT STIFLE.
f On Tuesday, August 20th, the re 

James Cam MacMillain, one < 
“old timenl” of west, were L 
rest. Af,ter a lingering illness ol 
months, he passed away in the Dii 
Jubilee hospital on Sunday, À

1.50
1.25
22%

2; ■

18
2T

. 5.00^ 7,00 

. 6,00@ 8.00 
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. 10.00 

32.00 
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BUSINESS OF W.C.T.U.
COMPLETED YESTERDAY

Officers Elected For Year and Superin-
tendents of Different Branches 

of Work Chosen.

The eigtoenlh annual convention 
XV. Cl T. U. etosed last evening after a 
most successful gathering. The after* 

session was devoted largely to re

ef the

noon
ceiving reports and addressee delivered 
by the delegates. Thé following officers 

elected: President, Mrs. Gordonwere ...
Grant; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Cunningham; recording secretary, Mrs.
Spofford.

The reports on Sabbath observance 
and on grocers’ licenses were considered, 
and a plan of work.for the ensuing year 
was brought before the meeting. . The 
following ladies were elected as superin
tendents of the different branches of the 
work:

Scientific temperance instruction, Mrs. 
Mackin.

Literature and Woman's Journal, Mrs. 
J. B. Kennedy.

Sailors, lumbermen and miners, Mrs. 
Powell.

Railway employees, Mrs. Henry.
Un fermented wine, Mrs. Hay.
Legislation, petition and franchise, 

Mrs. G. Grant.
Health and .heredity, Mrs. Halliday.
Evangelistic work, Mrs. Burkholder,
Hospital work, Mrs. McNatighton.
Young women’s work, Mrs. Chadsey.
Press work, Mrs. Henderson.
Juvenile and kindergarten, Mrs. Coop

er.
Parlor meetings, Mrs. Giessott.
Flower mission, Mrs. Hutchesob.
Narcotics, Mrs. Traver.
Conference with influential bodies. 

Mrs. Lamb.
Parliamentary usage, Mrs. Grant.
XVorld’s mission work, Mrs. Fisher.
Prison work, Mrs. Manson.
Purity, Mrs. D. Spencer.
Temperance coffee house. Miss Mor- 

don.
Purity in literature, art and fashion, 

Miss Perrin.
Temperance grocery, Mrs. Keenleyside.
Systematic giving, Mrs. Scouler.
Sabbath observance, Mrs. Gould.
Soldiers and volunteers, Mrs. Spof

ford.
Organizers yeoman’s band, Mrs. £un- 

ningbam.
Food reform, Miss K. Schooley.
City missionary work, Miss Ostroq.
School savings bank, Mrs. Manuel.
Mothers’ meetings, Mrs. McGiliivray.
Fair work, Mrs. McDonald.
A public meeting was held last evening 

in the school room of the Metropolitan 
Methodist chnrch, there being a large at
tendance. Rev. XV. H. Barraclough, who 
occupied the chair, opened the proceed
ings by making a few remarks in praise 
pf the work being done by the W. C. T.- 
U. He then introduced the first speaker. 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who after a few 
preliminary remarks stated that although 
he believed the temperance feeling to 
be more predominant in the Dominion 
than it has been heretofore, he was of 
the opinion that the time was not ripe 
for the absolute disallowance of liquors. 
He thought this would not come to pass 
for many years. Seeing the total prohi
bition of liquors in Canada, could not be, 
expected for some time to come, the in
troduction of the Gothepburg system 
would not be a bad idea, and the present
ing to the rulers of the country the desir
ability of introducing this system he 
thought would pot be out of place.

A solo was then , given by Mrs. Greg- 
son, and much appreciated, after which 
Rev. Dr. XVilson was intrcaluced by the 
chairman, and made a brief speech. To 
illustrate his address, he gave the fol
lowing parable : There was a man who 
wanted a gate built and he could iwt pay 
foe the necessary lumber, and the lmppher 
merchant was a stingy man. The man 
went to the merchant and asked him for 
enough lumber to build a house. “No, 
certainly not,” was the reply. “Enough 
for a wood shed?” “No,” said the dealer. 
“Enough for a gate?” asked the man, 
and then the dealer said, “Oh, if that is 
all you want, take the wood away.’’,,,

In his opintoh the man' was wise. He 
thought this was an excellent precept 
for the XV. C. T. U. If they asked for 
the Gothenburg system it might be said, 
“Oh, if that is all they want let them 
lave it.”

Rev. J. P. "Vichert in the course of his 
remarks stated that the men, with a few 
exceptions perhaps, were indifferent to 
the great evil of the liquor traffic which 
the women in most cases were always 
against. They were now making an or
ganized effort in the XV. C. T. U. to sup
press as much as possible tins great evil. 
He agreed with the remarks made by 
Rev.. Mr. Cfiay to the effect that the 
spirit in this country for prohibition wfls 
not as strong at the present as it has 
been in the past. He thought that if the 
Gothenburg system was introduced and 
the government should take hold of the 
traffic it could not but have a beneficial 
effect Continuing he said that children 
ns they grow np formed their opinions on 
what they saw. If they saw the liquor 
traffic was disreputable their opinions 
would be formed accordingly. If the 
government, however, took hold of that 
traffic a great change in his opinion 
would "result. He thought that the time 
was fast approaching when the men 
would take as active a part in the sup
pressing of this evil as the ladies and a 
big union would be formed. Of which the 
men would form a large part of the mem
bership and not be only honorary mem
bers.

Prof. Fletcher, the blind musician, 
rendered a solo with great feeling and 
in a manner which was greatly appreci
ated bv those present. He was heartily 
applauded.

Rev. R. B. Blytb gave an excellent dis
course, opening his address by conveying 
the greetings of the Templars of Tem
perance to the XV. C. T. U. He said that 
at the last meeting of the Templars a

6
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o
(From Friday’s Daily.)

—Mrs. Hamilton R. Foote, widow of 
the late captain of the Islander, wishes 
to convey to the many friends who mani
fested their sympathy by floral tributes 
and in other ways during her recent 
bereavement, her deep gratitude for their 
thoughtfulness.

----- o---- -
—Park Commissioner Aid. John Hall is 

in receipt of a handsome pair of golden 
eagles which have been presented to 
him for the aviary at Beacon Hill Park 
by Capt. John Irving. The birds came 
from the North by way of the Sound, and 
arrived here yesterday on the steamer 
Majestic

«---- b-----
—In connection with ,the proposed 

changes in regard to colliery doctors at 
Nanaimo, the Herald announces that 
Doctors McKechnie and Hogle have en
tered into a partnership agreement on a 
basis satisfactory to both, which it is 
hoped will also be satisfactory to the em
ployees generally. '

—The residences and business houses 
of the city are receiving liberal attention 
at the hands of the painters and decor
ators in consequence of the approaching 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
The marked improvement which has 
been effected is an indication of the great 
change which would be made were the 
example generally adopted.

----- o---- -
—Owing to the sudden illness of Mr. 

Peter Lampman, who was taken to the 
isolation hospital yesterday afternoon on 
account of a light attack of diphtheria, 
the marriage in which he and Miss Maud 
Prior wére to be the principals on Wed
nesday next has been postponed until 
further notice. It is hoped that Mr,- 
Lampman will be entirely recovered in 
two weeks’ time.

---—Q---- -
—Lient.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C., of the 

district, will leave shortly for the in
terior, where he will conduct the annual 
inspection of the companies of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers throughout that part 
of the province. He has fixed the fol
lowing dates for his inspections of the 
^respective companies: No. 1 Co„ Ross- 
3and, October 9th; No. 2 Co., Nelson, 
October 11th; No. 4 Co., Ka^o, October 
14th; No. 5 Co.. Revelstoke, October 
16th; No. 3 Co., Kamlcops, October 19tn.

—Engineer Gamble, of the public 
works department, has returned to Vic
toria from Chimney Creek, where he 
went in company with Engineer Wad
dell for the purpose of selecting a site 
for a bridge over the river at that point 
to afford access to the Chilcotm country. 
The engineers decided that a suspen
sion bridge about three hundred fèét in 
length will be necessary, arid that the 
coast of the structure will be about $40 
€00i The advantages of the bridge at 
that point have already been mentioned 
in the Times.

—On Wednesday evening Columbia 
Lodge, No.Â I. O. O. F., excelled tl)em 
selves for exhaustive degree work bj 
initiating and putting through three ^e- 
grees Rev. Mr. Osterhout, of Port Simp
son. A special' dispensation for this pro
cedure was granted by Grand Master, 
Hogg, of British Columbia district, 
owing • to the departure of the reverend, 
gentleman , for his northern home last 
night.
shortly after 8 o’clock, and lasted until 
midnight, bht despite their unusual char
acter were consummated successfully.

The proceedings commenced

--o
—The two lads, Cluness and Vasilatos, 

who were charged in the police court yes
terday with taking bicycles from the 
Five Sisters’ Block, were this morning 
given into the custody of their parents, 

will be responsible for their 
Yesterday the young 

prosecuted for 
the revenue 

lack

who
good conduct.
Chinaman who was 
evading payment of 
tax was dismissed 
of evidence as 
claimed to be only seventeen, while Col
lector Winsby felt convinced that he was 
more than that. The demented Ceiestiul, 
Ah Jung, who was taken in charge by. 
Acting Chief-Sergeant Hawton, white 
prowling through, the residence of Jumés 
Dean. Quadra street, a few evenings 
agQ. has been tak^n charge of by his 
friends, who intend sfending him to China 
"by the.next steamer. , _v

owing to 
to his age. He

(From, Saturday’s Daily.)
—At the regular meeting of the Na

tural History Society, which will he held 
on Monday evening. E, A. Wallace will 
give an address on “Orchids.” An inter
esting session is promised.

•o-
—Mr. Justice McColl was a passenger 

down on the City of Seattle which reach- 
od the Sound yesterday. He has been 
holding court in Atlin in settlement of 
some of the long pending mining cases, 
Rind after going to Porcupine came 
*outh. From the Sound hé has gone 
direct to New Westminster, his home. 
fThe number of cases which came before 
him in Atlin were not as numerous as 
he had anticipated, and many were 
found to come well within the province 
of Gold Commissioner Graham to deal 
with.

QUEJEN ALEXANDRA’S MOTOR.

Her Majesty the Queen has become one of 
the keenest of motorists, 
which has been built to her order Is known 
as the Electric Vlctorlette, and, as its title 
Indicates, It is driven by electricity. It pro
vides seating accommodation for two per
sona and Is upholstered in dark green 
snorocco, lined with dark green cloth. The 
color of the car panelling is rose madder 
lake, the remainder of the bndv being 
black, picked out with deep red lines. The 
carriage, which weighs 12 cwt., is fitted 
with 28 In. bicycle pattern wheels, and is 
not only noiseless, but there is practically 
an absence of vibration. The capacity of 
the battery is forty miles with one charge, 
arid a speed of twenty miles an hour can 
be obtained.—Cassell’s Magazine.

The new car

SO HOME should be without it. Pain- 
Killer, the best all-around medicine ever 
ends.’ Deed as s liniment for bruises and 
swelling». Internally for cramps and diar
rhoea. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Darts’. 25c. and 60c.
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Tennis, Boating, Cycling, and Outing SuitsmLABOR DAY. à1
Monday all the labor
haila and the United States wm 
Veldtaating Labor'Day, Tta 
y in September has been

L ir.Vi Cost For Cash This MonthAll Summer 6ood*T^erorofo,run off tom
aet" apart, 

gownmivtits of both, countries a, 
ftual holiday. Business will be* 

suspended in order to. give the 
hose labors have placed America 

of industrial development an. 
ity to think

%éNew Fall Goods Now on 
the Way m

B. Williams & Co.,'/A Eastern Taller-Made Salts to Measureran

an* talk about 
levemeuts of the post, and p)a„ 
still greater triumphs

Fit and Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00, $14 00, 
$16.00 and $18.03 per Seti.

'.lb
68-70 YATES STREET.... .Ox the

The leaders iu labor movements 
lade mistakes, it i„ the- fashion to 
t when we compare the conditions 
which the world’s work, is 
with thy conditions of hale 
;o, or even a Quarter of a century 
• fair-minded* til

9k
sioner of the Dominion government for 
inquiring into the railway rates charged 
by all the railways in Canada, is here.
He conferred with the board of trade 
yesterday. After visiting Victoria he 
will "proceed through the Kootenayâi A 
report will be presented at the next ses
sion of the house.

Winnifred.v the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Aubrey, of 1138 Hornby 
street, died on Monday morning. She 
was 16 years of age.

John C. Smith, aged 52 years* .died 
in the City hospital on Monday rooming 
after suffering from typhoid fever.

The death took place on Monday even
ing at the City hospital of James Me- London, Aug. 30.—An exciting meet- 
Gregor, of Westham Island, who, it will ,ng of shareholders of the Le Roi Min-

the. effects of a 40-foot fall from the ^ay. Durmg the meetiUg Sh^ts Wtoe
scaffolding of a barn which he was as- heard <if. W her*- is Wh i taker Wright. 
sisting a neighbdr to erect. Thé in- “On the telephone," somebody shouted 
juries to the spine proved fatal, in. spite derisively in reply.
of the efforts of Dr- McEwan and his It was then announced that Mr. 
assistants. The deceased was aged 42. Wright had telephoned a letter explain- 

Among the passengers leaving Van- -mg owing, to resignation, there
couver on the steamer Hating on Sun- .__day was J. M. Stewart, ex-chief of no- ; t',° dlrr^crtors ef^’„ a^*.a^T1,S"

i lice, who is going to Atlin with the in- , ltlg the meeting to form a committee to
tention of residing for some time in that I appoint new ones. It then transpired
country. ' 1 that Mr. Wright; Lord Dnfferin and

James Stables, M.P.P. for Cassiar, Messrs. Ruegg and Mills had all resign-
haS just returned to British Columbia ed. The two’ : remaining directors,
after an absence of four months, the Messrs Hiil and Andrew, both refused fontein- will always remain somewhat
Stte vüirge1CkofWnBiITmorâF,e,Sco&audft *° *«ke the chair. J of a mystery. Neither the cutting up
where he was bom. Mr. Stables’s pri- Shareholder AAron was thereupon of the Highland Brigade in the one
mary object in going home was toVisit voted to the Chair, and announced that
hih father and brother. During his Stay he had a majority of 134:438 proxies over
in 'the Old Country Mr. Stables visited those held By thé W right party, thus
the Glasgow exhalation. Hon. W. S. proving how- bbrifldehce had been shaken I When I was at Magersfontein Mr.
Fielding, finance .minister, and Hon. A. i jn Mr. Wright’s management. Mr. ! Bis-sett, who viewed the battle from
§>•' mimater_of railways, were xAron and others made Very uncompli- his homestead, bold me that the British
B^CaSSdiehe“«Wis%Icond ti? tfoneP .meUtary remarks about Mr. Wright; who, M practically turned. toeBoer left, tat 
and while passing 'through the grbhnds f lt is now srfid, is tv shareholder to the the attack was not pressed home. Th 
he* heard favorably comments upotf it on j extent-of only forty shares. j Highlandçrg, <>f course, walked slap into
every hand. British Columbia has a The meeting applauded Hfr. Aaron’s “the easterp end of the range of^kopjefs 
Very fine exhibit.of,minerals, andrfitwch comments, and’-after' mpeh edinmotibn, ; instead of keeping well away in the open
credit, he says, Uk,due to A. K. Stpart* appointed a mining! engineer, R. • J. I to the right—the one really weak point

mMrbas£hiél FlrertteWM-a directot, and t-èsolted to in the Boer defence,
fôfe for AtHn. tt# home, at the tad of ?en1Mî,'‘m ** British Columbia _to exhm- . were within on ace of turning; IfceBoer A Land of the Dead,
thfe week. /- « tne into and- report tipon the whole husi- ; left, but our right wing was withdrawn

-A by-law wastintroduced to provide ness, after which other directors will be ; at the critical moment. I refer to Hland- *rom the summit of Hart’s Hill—the
for the purchase of six acres of Hand appointed. j W£me an<j the mounted force sent to ! strategical key to the whole complicated
near the head of .Bridge street,, Fair- I „__ ... , „ _ I nv ; senes of positions—one commands a
view, as a hospital site site. The, land i Smelter for Sullivan Group. I do not wish to dwell upon the ftl- i snyerb Panorama of rolling landscape.
èskèdfâot is $b 000-N;wsnAdv!r«ner ! Lw^V'h'T-/- ready familiar details of the battle. A BuJ™na‘s on «** ®de- and Colenso

aL£ kdieVêXlleeW at ttaGiW ' ^mkrs al^of Soaktne ata ^"XV ' careful stud>' of the ^ouad’ howeTer- had a® ÏL ^ Hm the Bom 
Council Chomberuon Monday nightcap- | T t ’ n. . , p ',n ’ "I shows how impracticable, almost impos- “ad a , of
panently expectingq to hear a lively, de- I Layton, of Ohm, formed a paitj which ; ;b[ the task our infantry were stréngth. Their trenches and shelters

fe%ftswjLr»*v4«s rri'h, r, m ttizst-sssrsags:sss^sMsyjrsKfiSS; M!-»,*!’**» ■?“ sssrSife-sVéSa ssa s
which were in public eye altog^her, t- and are now principal stock- finalJy turning sharply northward on ^ea™d. ^ell‘ 9reat trfe8 are rent 
[here, was nothing of a quarrelsome, ua- Seis in [he Mlivan Grouo the western side of Hlangwane. i ^ rocks are smashed into frag-

on Tuesday of Company. whtehris’o^U^ïta aS i I* U said, although lean soaroeiy , “T^^nd 
Mfs. Emma Bryifcit, aged 42, at hei I claims in East Kootenay. Senator believe at, that the staff .believed Hlang- , Ihe taulders are
residence, 937 W66tminster avenue. 1 Turner was seen before the party left wane to be on the northern bank of the j P “ d an.d .w ti*.Iydd}Je’

The wild catsuleem to be more in - nnd stated thnt the object nt the vigit Tugcla. Certainly the British left-! bat *8 tapped with^ bullet
evidence than uapal at Burnaby and was jnto condition of the Hart’s Brigade—were expected to ford „r a J* *1SV as
about New VVcstminster. Thus one was prailerty nnd. that aill0n, tbe | a river which thereabouts flows eighteen - °Pds of hell had been let loose on this
Monda v 'evening ^ànd !“ meats to be made, provided evc^thing 1 or twenty feet deep. The ignorance of. ,, . , , .
a feprott, of ^irnaby lake, shot , an- ; " llH found to be i» a Mtisfaciory con- I the nature of the country displayed byj ^ a îlose
Other near his chicken house. * v * dition, was the erection of'a smelter at the British commanders is scarcely cred-.j , ►- r1rcv3 7 J*** x??***** . nver-

A meeting of the royal reception com- 1 which the ore could b* redneted as fast ible. However, oven had Hart’s and .wie ^Mdow of the air was
mittee was held n*n Tuesday night, at as it was extracted from the mine. i Hilyard’s Brigades succeeded in crossing Cd0“. anr turbulent voice
Which an amicably understanding re- the river they would only have fallen the nvfr fiUed the valley. Here and
ference to the myket hall hmchecq was Moyie Notes, ! deadiT trap the other side It there on the cre9t of a hill a white cross
toationC^‘theT^ommTtteebof^Mch'Mr' Tbe St' E'‘5,e'ne mine is stnl working : seems to me that the depth of the gl!afned in the 9tin- Ah- these little
Btawell is châftman with Ihè alder- w,th a reduced force of men. Work at Tugela whate crosses. They are everywhere to
manic entertainers* and the whole, will , sinking the shaft at the month of the Saved the British Army °n’tb! banks of the Tugela. Be-
work together a® hosts. , .di- Lake Shore tunnel has commenced, and I ' . ' sides them “the tumult and the shouting

The case brought against Gàinese , alreadX they are down quite n consider- f™m what might have proved lrrepnr- dies.” They speak to each heart in 
laundrymen for jesing their months to able depth. This shdft is to tap the 1 able disaster. Why General Ciety words no tongue conld tell— of the agony 
squirt water on^-ihe clothes witjh./i will = large bodies of ore which were shown : should have sent half his infantry to be an(j the suffering and the Sacrifice. They 
probably go to ^ nigher court, to settle to be there by th« diamondndrill work. > shot down looking for non-existent drifts mafce 0f this South >Africai of ours a 
a" point raised tty counsel for thë de Between 75 and 100 men are employed, ; over a river running twenty feet deep, fend of the dead But the ereat wnrl.i 
fence that the btMaw was unsoüéu, be- and in a short time more men will be i and kept the other half idling at the goee on future awnits the livine -
ft T select hso^what 'Po^Mo Te ^ ^ b, steadily in- | back, while h mere handful of men were fbe future> ^
object of the same. The by-faw(Hinder er^nsed until themine is in full force, j dispatched to negotiate the one accès- our brains and with our hearts. Or
Which the action», was brought Had re- The Parrel brothers, the owners of the ; sible Boer position which it was essen; veIdt and hül> by kloof and kopje lie
féreucc to the conduct of luq^dries. Society Gjrl„ are steadily ab :work on.|tial for us to occupy—why these things the brave men and true who will ’ ‘
iwhereas the charge made concerned their property. They had tlie tunnel ! Should have been I do' not attempt to know that future, never shflr*> in it* 
,h offence agaAbt the public “health, run in 200 feet but have between 700 explain. Perhaps some day the explan- boi)eg fL achievements it«\<mi w. J Eowser appeared for the dtaence. Rnd 800 feet further to go, before they alien Will be forthcoming. ^fus ™use

SSSÆ waasPPa0?omL^U: »trike tbe ^ hody’ The monument erected on the spot ^  ̂^ °f ü‘eM

jbiçe in framing t^e statutes to embrace.; ^ WORK PRoVoxr^ tiff where young Roberts fell stands In a the years to be, let us keep their
subjects more less forpign .jp the, I v* ^VfS LIÇE. ... I spot of quiet sunshine and pleasant ory green.—Ohas. D. Don, in the London 
main Object, ana claimed that.t»nvic- ; t: >. ——winds,* bringing the warm scents of the i>ailv Mail
rions had been secured in Victoria for ' An Interesting public lecture wns delive ; African veldt. Then* is no trace left
tike offences, wtier similar’ conditions. ed. 'a B;eriip re^ntiy by Prof, Gerbaydt. / ot maelstrom which raged here o« . . _ . .

tarco^b. on ^dura- j ph^“hv ; WAY FREMT ffftTELFruit Inspector Cmmingham ha» Ins vletion against tbe Chinamen, ata would The more’universal'ap^LtiOn of hyKl- ! “ ’ A 1 1 llijlUlIl HÜ1 Eli
hands fuH. defending this part of the suspend sentence; for a reasonable time ,nV. m„snr«' in roooét tim™ h»« .iij it cording the fact that Laent. Roberts fell |
province from an imjiortation of in- to see if appeal was really taken. The . r . a, there. He is buried near Chievely, oy,fected American fruit. He.had a new amount of the fine was fixed aF$5. In ’ ^ „„n_ ... , the side of gallant comrades who also
experience bn Wednesday with a car of this connection Mr. Russell bmd the ' ’ " fell in action. The exact position of the
California peaches. As a rule, peaches Idea he had wabthat for a first «fence. e'pr, still at v ork deducing the length of, - jm kd b * f w l D,aced 
have not BeSl cofisidered dangerous, and where the action;was for the pifrpose of life of human beings, an Important one he- i . nf,” malKar b} >Mecea 01 0<K1 J
have not been inspected nor interfered rooting out a long established ’bustom, Ing the inheritance of such diseases ground a few paces apart and
with by quarantine officers. This car. the fine should be a nominal one* “But,” tuberculosis, tliough thé worst effects on facing towards Port XVylie.
however, Contained a small lot of ap- gajd he, “by _ suspending sentence, I the duration of hUmefr life are produced by
pies, which required to be mspectea rather bold a bigger penalty over these c.ertaln contagious disensea.
Mr. Cuningham was on hand, and when people, and it they were brought back . .. h. „ .” opened, quickly detected Sgain the fine Will hot be one of five dol- h«rdt gave It as hi. opinion that tbe dan-

I that there was infection, notably in the ufrs. but the full penalty allowed by the f" ot Inhertting cancer Is not so great as
HEW WBSTMISSTBR. ! apples On opening a tiox of peaches jaw.” the public usually believes.

The Japanese Koga, who is a pri- ! he fpnnd evidence of Worms. This led Harold, the 10-year-old son of Henry Speaking of general causes, he stated that
The new exhibition buildings are go- soner at the provincial jail, and whose ; to a general inspection, and it was Garridck, lost bis life Oil Thursday at- far fewer persons lose their health through

lug up apace. Contractor McKay ia deposition Magistrate Fittendrigh took i fonricf;-that several brand# of peaches, ternoon by falling into the water off a overwork than from the enjoyment of the
pushing work rapidly, so that everything Cn Monday, seems, to be in a pretty bad | notably those grown by Chinamen and boom of logs at Ta.it S milL The sad g0od things of life: Of all followers of
may be in shape some time before the way, and it was on the report of the , Dagos, whose brands were on the boxes, part of the accident was that tbe boy s , leHrned professions, the Evangelical—a
opening day. The track is also well tm- j doctor that it was deemed advisable to j were wormy. These were promptly con- companion was afraid to ^-several t b wed in ccntradlstinotlon to Rn- 
der way. a big gang of men being stead- take the prisoner's ante-mortem state- ‘ demned. Late on Tuesday, evening Mr. men working close by that Harold had J™ J™ m ^mramstinotion to ko ily employed. b I ^ Koga was brought by Chief 1 Cunningham received information that fallen in the water, as the-men had ore Catholic-clergymen has the greatest

The parishioners of St. Paul’s have in- McAllister from Steveston, where he : this car had been condemned in Seattle dered them not, to play on the boom, prospect of long life, proving the advan-
vited the Rev. H. S. Akehurst, of Nel- had been arrested a week ago Saturday J and was sent hither, in expectation of By the .time tlto drowning boy^ play- tage of early marriage. Alcohol and tobac-
son, to succeed the Rev. E. P. Flew- night. Koga had got into a fight with i the fruit being thrown on this market mate reached bis mothers house and c<>fl$e poisons, and their use to therefore to
eding, as Anglican vkar of Kamloops, i unother fisherman, and had nsed a knife ! but bha scheme did not work, (for 419 gave the alarm it was too late to rescue ^e cpndeprmed as calculated to shorten life;

1 he Fish Lake road has now been rather freely, so 4£<was alleged, appar- I boxes were sent to the crematory on the boy alive, although his body was' but statistics havo shown that the moderate
extended so far as that body of water entiy in self-defence*, someone in Jbe 1 Wednesday, with a probability Of more easily recovered from the watef. use*of tobacco do^e not have serious ef-and I<amloopsT rs^ now connected with 2e grabbed a W* of boarjl, an^j to follow. It is but fair to say' of the ; The death occurred on Wednesday ^ Afflué With!ol^tv of w«k is
the Mamette Lake district by a good struck Koga with E edgewise across the , consignees of this car, that they^ knew - might of Beatrice Glover McCall, aged- *®cta* „ “ with-pl^ty of work, ia
road. atomachtTe result ofwhiih «U to in- ) nothing whatever of the fruit having- & years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Me- *■ excellent thing; tat affluent combined

! j^e the man internally, so that he wilf been condemned at Seattle, the business ;Cail, of Gibson’s Landing. with case curtails life. The lecturer con-
CRAITO VMUtS. I scarcely recover. In’his deposition Koga ij being done by wire and no reference ' Peter Petersen, a young man, aged eluded by saying that the greatest aids'to

T : . swears that he tires drunk at the time, j having been made to the reaaop why it S8 a native of Sweden, died at St. the attainment of old age hr,moderation:in< dautate^ of Mr ataMre Peter and knows nothing of the stabbing. was rensignd. Hence the Vancouver Paid’s hospitri on Thursday, after a all thiDgs and a BuflWeucyof work.-Tta
T AteUnUum died sudetetiv o^'Fritav i B is stated authoritatively that there ; firm considered the business quite regu- short illness , London Chroulgle.

hmo 1lV.v^vd auddenly on indaj jg no truth wbateVer in the story that i lar, and in due course evinced a com- , it is persistently rumored here that a V
‘ Tta the soundings in the Fraser river have ! mer.dabte. desire to have the quarantine )arge fund, created by the Great North-
<ontÂctor andidtai1d«rf wss^em^Td ! revealed, unlocked for difficulties in pier i regulations fairly and honestly enforced, and Northern Pacific interests, has
lv fire rJ^ntlrtoldT^e kernes swent building, and .great additional expense | -NeWS^Advertiser. been deposited in the Bank "«- Montreal
, rervth1nv^on»yAv , te the building of the bridge. , : Provincial Police Officer Oamptall re. !at the dispwai of the Vancouver, West-
iverythijig, none of the <5 The romains of the late Hemry Lee I ceived instructions by wire yesterday to minster & Yukon railway. The fund is
to'hnv^l^^siupd^^JiA^nnd arrived on Sunday from Chilliwack, and ; take charge of the provincial jail, New gaid to amountto anything from $100,-
to have been valued at$:i,500. and car- , were torwardedto kis former home nçar Westminster, pro torn. , 000 to $2.000,000.
ried an iusurance of $2,000. Ike cause xyCK)d„tock> OnL Meurs. F. S. Barnard and A. E. Me- Joseph Graham, who is a boilermaker
' biaVIe been- thb Crown Tomber Agent Loamy reports Phillips, of Victoria, are applying for ln this city, has received word of the
turning of a coal od lamp in an up- ^ district to ‘be practically clear of watet rights bn the Coquitlam river, birth of a sou under interesting circum-
'ai »/uh*nPOO“’vW,o H1® task fires. There is one stffl ranging City of Westminster Is applying for the ; stance». Mrs. Graham is dn-her way

, n ot Mr. _Brown himself the family bxwevef' about Cat’s Landing, near, same rights, and a third party left yes- from Glasgow to join her husband, anduere away from home. HtaT terdly to stake the river. The first the infant first saw the light of day
mentioned parties claim they want to 0n the C. P. R. flyer near Chapleau, on
utilize the current of the Coquitlam to the north slope of Lake Superior. When
supply power to manufacturers. West- the occupants of the car became no
minator City wishes to utilize the river qnainted with the unusual event, Mrs.
for a water supply and to secure govern- Graham was showered with kind atten-
ment land nearby to save the water from tions. Dr. Evans, of Chapje.au, was
polution. The third party is acting, it telegraphed to, and he met the train,
is sakk. in the Intereste flf the Stave ^accompanying Mrs. Graham for several 
Lake Power Company, : stations on hér journey. At ^Port Are

Prof. 80L(jMcLean, special commis- thnr the proud mother, thanks to the

l-igh ground instead of at the bottom. 
This cOlirse was adopted, and a new 
trail made, and ego July 30th the party 
descended into an unexplored and at
tractive "valley, leading off the main 
valley to” the west. The name, Upper 
Yoho, is suggested for this.* On the 31st 
two peaks *ere ascended at the head 
Ofthe Upper Yttha valley, and two passts 
discovered,» one a glacier pass, leading 
across the Emerald group to Field, and 
thé other trending westward. 
August - 3rd Messrs. Whymper ( and 
Klucker, walked through from the Upper 
Yoho valley to Field, in ten hours, by 
the Glacier pass, returned to the camp 
on August 7th, and on the 8th crossed 

• the pass' from the Upper Yoho valley 
into an entirely new valley—for which 
the name, Verdant x alley, is suggested 
—and got Into Field in 17 hours from 
the camp, via the north branch. On the 
14th an ascent \vas made of the moun
tain called Insulated peak, to inspect 
the high mountains of Wapputtehk 
range. Mount Ha bel, sometimes called 
Hidden peak, was ascended on August 
15th ; Mount - Collie on the 19th, and 
Trolltilderte on the 21st. Huge glaciers 
and grand scenery were found. The 
whole of the Emerald group has been 
explored and its principal points as
cended mainly by the Rev. J. Gutman, 
who has been attached to the party for 
the last fortnight. On August 22nd, in 
company with the guides'Eolliner and 
Kauamnn, they made a new pass from 
Yoho valley by the Lower Bow lake to 
Laggan in twelve hours. Prior to this 
journey the party had effected an exam
ination, of the Vermillion pass, ascended 

Whyte,
Lake Louise group, and had discovered 
and traversed several new passes.

„ 18th. Had he lived one dty more he
i would have celebrated his sixty-mntu 

« ..... » birthday. He was boro Jn Dumfries.ftovincia News i SrasHS.... _ j * 1 ► mining operations in, Mexico; from there

8 ref,,rms in Qtastit» would have I «w»CAN CITY. has^ durin^toe^plVd^f/^ozen'^ars®

■ought about in any event through I - , . . ,, _n_ v ,. been engaged in tunnelling on the Mildr... . » IIS constantly going od in the I for the town. It was stated that one
riia, is extremely doubtful,.!» say. I ^ibleTsmelter
t. lu vomi tries where there i». ■ for the town and district.

such as trades unions to speed I -----"-----
Derating infliiences the condition. I ymik.

remains much the same as it I At present Ymir ia bounded on tbe
century ago We , I north by a bush fire and on the south

1 "t’°’ *Xe have only c» I hr another big blaze. 1 ’’’
of continental I A gasoline lamp exploded in .the &t. 

with (ireat Britain C»I Charles hotel the other night» buta and the United Smtes to apf | ^

tlie fact that cheap labor is 
’ i» making a nation

kindnesso of the O. L B. officials and 
her fèllowrpassengers, - .was ' able to be 
moved to the .hospital, the ambulance 
taring , telegraphed far ahead, , .

—-b— v. . . .
WHERE THE BES 
i: AND BRITISH MET

two monuments have been built, thougû 
no tablets have yet been placed 
them. Little crosses are scattered about 
in. disorder, some crookedly placed in the 
ground, others- be tit or broken, all show
ing signs Of hasty construotion. The 
plateau is seamed with rough trenches 
and long, irregular mounds of red, stony 
earth. A few empty cartridges, or 
shrapnel baH, or

Bits of Shell Lie About, 
but most of such relics of the bloody 
battle have disappeared. The scene is 
one of utter confusion and of unspeak
able dreariness, and it has, a dreadful 
irony of its own. All round nature is 
revealed in her fairest and grandest 
aspects, but here on this lonely, rugged 
hill-top —r—, , War is devil’s work after

g******************* upondone 
a **en-

^ili dèiiÿ thata n

\ Mining Jfms
On

A VISIT TO SOME OF
NATAL'S BATTLEFIELDS

C"
lia. Roi ShareholdersPRINCETON. Meet.

The new court house is rapidly nea.r- 
ing completion. Rumor hath it. that 
the dedicating ceremony is to be quite 
a swell affair, to conclude in the even
ing with a big ball.

Big game this year is plentiful in the 
mining camps Surrounding town; -Hardly 
a day passes but some one brings in 
word of running across a bear. Out on 
Copper and ; Kennedy . mouH^ins several 
bruins Have fallen victims to the un
erring aîin of local nimrods. Along the 
trail to Roche river ft number of bear 
families1 have4their abode. In fact, any
where within a day’s ride from town one 
can, with the aid of dogs, get all the 
sport he wants. A bear hunting party 
went out to Copper mountain early in 
the wreek, and the first day’s shooting 
resulted in killing three full-grown and 

cub bear. . Further back in the hills

t

The Fight at Colenso Recalled—Destruc
tion Wrought By Modern Artillery 
—;Bocks Smashed to Fragments., ail.the countries As all the world knows, Bailer ulti

mately broke through the Boer de- 
tenoee near the point at which he start
ed. To roltow the line of the final Brit
ish advance one should establish one’s 
headquarters at Golenso, and- do much 
horse riding. Ail the interesting points 
can be visited on horseback; indeed, 
there is no other effective way of getting 
about. One can ride out past Hland- 
wane towards .Monte Cristo, where the 
British at last found the key to Lady
smith. Fort Wylie, an unpicturesque 
rubbish-heap, shot ànd shell shattered 
until scarcely one stone remains 

.other, crowns a slight eminence. Ex
quisite bits of river and hill scenery pre
sent themselves at 
road. The Tugela is a perpetual delight 
to the, eye. One picture succeeds an
other—-foaming cascades, dancing rapids, 
glassy - pools, mirroring in their unruffled 
suface every hue and outline of the foli
age above.

was
was

“Poor Buller!” Lord Roberts is re-not
GREENWOOD.

It is now Beaverdell. There is no 
more Beaverton or RendelL The two 
-towns of the West Folk country whose 
nroximitv to each other threatened to 
endanger the future of both have been 
amalgamated in name and in fact.

great.
’er the average of comfort in a 
tity is highest, where the

ported to have exclaimed when he visit
ed Colenso -and saw the ground for him
self The battle of Colenso, like Magers-wages.

e sufficient to maintain the work- 
lo enjoyment of all the necessaries 
md a modest share of the luxuries; 
rill lie found industrial tranquil- 
alliance with industrial 
talking delegate" and the leader 
ideals have driven put his

anapBB
dëer are also to be had.-o'

place, nor the loss of the guns in the 
other, fully explain the results.

greenwood.
NANAIMO.

The Boundary Pioneers’ Association 
Will hold its fourth half-yearly. dinner 
and re-union at the Pioneer hotel,, Green
wood. on the evening of Monday, Sep
tember 2nd. The -association was or
ganized at Boundary , Falls about two 
years ago.

progress.
D. R. Harris and N. Sheppard started 

on the survey of the Nahaxmo-Alberni 
railway route yesterday. J. Halpenny, 
Alberni, is here to jour them. The party 
will follow the northwest fork ..of the 
Nanaimo river to its source, and thence 
seek a pass to Alberni. The survey is 
expected to take ’ a month.' „

Dr. J. G. Grice and MISS ». Simpson 
were married here on Saturday by the 
Rev. W. G. Dodds. The doctor and his- 
Wife will reside at Newcastle, where the. 
fqrmer will practice his profession.
' The suggestion, to held an exhibition 
on the green, and have a*celebration in 
connection, has been approved by the 
agricultural society.

Albert Waring, of Beaver creek, Al
berto, had an, arm injured by shot from 
his gun while hunting, the fleshy pàrt_of 
his arm above" the elbow being badly 
lacerated. He reached home in a very 
weak state, and his condition is pre
carious. .

the Mitre and Mount in the. on an-
com-

nsc sometimes come along and. 
Ironltie, bringing unrest to the- 
if the majority of an industrious 
lity and strikes unwarranted by

every turn of theCASCADE CITY. e
The, niant of the .Cascade Water, 
„ er K Light Company, Ltd., is situ

ated on the mato' Kettle rivet at Cas
cade City. The river at this point rushes 
throngli, a rocky gorge in a series of 
rapids qnd falls for a distance of about 
half: a mile, and has a natural fall in 
that distance of 121 feet. For the de-

FERGL'SON. '

The school trustees here had up to the 
present been unfortunate in their efforts 
to secure a teacher for the school of 
this mining village of Lardeau. Four 
applicants in succession Were accepted 
and telegrams sent accordingly,, but in 
every case it was found that the ap
pointee had previously accepted another 
engagement.

XX’hile deploring these- 
i unbiassed mind can shut its 
the fact that the good At Colenso weaçcom-

I far outweighs the evil. There is 
»et the day will come when labor-, 

in a position to adopt more, sen-. 
pans of gaining its rights than a 
to the forceful but pernicious 

It does not pay, it seldom

réiopmertt of the power a dam has been 
constructed at the head of the gorge, 
which raises the water to a height of 
36 feet above the natural level, thus 
giving a working head of 156 feet at 
low water. The dam is constructed of 
timber cribwork filled with rock, and is 
40 feet thick at the base and slopes 
back to a width of 24 feet on top. The 
site is on a solid rock bed throughout, 
and the foundation timbers are solidly 

grand »okk.s. bolted to the rock. The permanent wa-
The . by-law providing for the amal- ter level will be, 10 feet below the top 

carnation of. Gjrand Fdrks and Columbia 0j the dam, and provision has been made 
Was carried yesterday jn both cities, the to control the water level during periods 
grand total .majority being 170. The-pro- of high water by a series of sluiceways, 
perty owners also decided by a majority This will give an Créa of about 2,000 

r, _ .. , .... , „ of nine votes that the name of the fu- square feet of waterway through which
I-oreman Bailey and XVililam Mjtvhell turc united cities - u ill be j Miner, in to pass the flood water. A steel rail 

were injured painfully but not seriously honor of S. H. C. Miner, president of track wiU be placed on top of the dam, 
at the Green mountain mine on Monday, the ..Granby Consolidated Mining & on which a travelling winch can be run 
A round of slurts were arranged and the Smelting Company. over the sluiceways for the purpose of
fuse lighted. Bailey and Mitchell were TTie polling in Grand Forks on the drawing up the stop logs a sthe water 
ascending the ladders when the blast amalgamation question and on the three rises during floods. During the high 
went off. I he force of the explosion names submitted as a title for the new water in June a large boom of logs 
struck both men, pappenng them a with, t c;ty resulted as follows; For, 155; which Were held by a sawmill company 

about the back. They were against, 35. Selection of a new name, a- few ’hundred yards above the dam 
brought to the Sisters’ hospital and at- Amalga, 28: Empire, 58; Miner, 81. gave way ànd about 1,000,600 feet of 
tended by Dr. Kenning. Spoilt ballots, 28. -In Columbia the vote, jog8 were thrown against.the dam in a

stood for amalgamation, 56; against, 6. toiid mass, and at a time when the wa- 
PRINCETON. , Selection of new name, Amalga, 27; ter was at extreme flood, without in-

Forest fires are raging all over the Empire, 27; Miner, 10. flicting the slightest damage to the
district, especially along the Similka- Grand Forks and Columbia will retain structure. The power house will be
nieen valley between Sterling creek and their respective names until Abe amal- piaced on a natural bay at the foot of 
Bromley’s ranch. It is estimated-that gamation is given effect to by an act the falls, where an extensive site has 
during this summer fully half a million of.. the provincial legislature. been excavated out of the solid rock,
dollars’ worth ofvaludble timber in this Last night there was a parade, headed About 7,000 yards of rock has been re- 
district alone"has gone up tn smoke. by a brass band; bonfires •'were lit and moved for this purpose. The turbines

The Princeton Football Club will have there was general rejoicing. are of the horizontal type, two wheels
a team down at Kercmeos on Labor. ”73^773 in each case. The generators are of the

nelson. three phase alternating type, and step-
are bringing in samples q^e board of school trustees met on up transformers are .used to raise toe 

of ore from their claims -for, exhibit at Monday night and selected a successor current for transmission, me eiectncai 
the Victoria fair. ; to Principal Soadv, Who has sent in his machinery is of the latest and most up-

| resignation, to take dffect- September to-date construction of the Westing-
REVEL STOKE. ' i 30th. They selected Albert Sullivan, house company, and the power house a

The plans for the new City hospital, who is now principal of the Revelstoke substantial y,e en-
prepared by XV. T. Dalton, architect, school. If tbe choice proves satisfac- aPd %,n®.’A 1 of t) feetlong by 45f“t
Vancouver, have arrived and are being to^ .tiieaftlary shouti net be less than gt8fs'J dteb-ibutfng statita 
considered by the locéI committee. The «-xwu , 3!!oe"a- „ structure of brickwork of construction will soon begin. . i _Chief of Police McMillan, of Grand wiU be a S P are now being dlstrib-

F. G. Fauquier _was arrested bn Forks, Came over on Monday evening and stow Poles are now ^emg^istnn 
Thursday night in Kevelstoke and Was with a man warned'; Riley, who as sen- nted along toe nght of way netween 
brought before Fred. Fraser. J-P., and fenced to- undergo ea^teen months un-i ^wmx andCascade, and all 
remanded until September 5th, and ad- pnsonment at the jaij lMyc.. ; , «dé work, talldings, etc„ is oemg
mitted to bail. His shortage will, it' s Tho eighto annual reunion, of .toe. *eth Z,Wer house at Gas-
understood, be in the neighborhood of Christian ^ Endeavor Spcjety .^will be machinery at the potter house

KEREMEOS.

September 2nd, Labor Day, will be 
celebrated here with ah attractive pro
gramme* of horse ràçes, running 'and 
jumping events, a football match, 
gymkahana and a dance. The Prince
ton football club has_ accepted the chal
lenge of the local players for a return 
match on the second.

sue-
biul it creates feelings which are 
hr neither employer nor employee,
I R. trackmen are in no betjtefi^ 
F to-day with the strike settled * 
Pe.v would have been if thej had 
kd the offer of the company some 
I ago. They have lost hundreds of 
bds of dollars in wages and 
knve lH*en engendered which will 
I in their hearts for years. If they 
Irided iu the first place they would 
ken in a far better position to re
heir request for justice within a 
bble time. Their : deader -is 
M with all the responsibility, 
er he is entirely to blame prob- 
luly tliose in the inner 
I The Amalgamated Steel Work- 
h also find that their last condition 
se than their first. To judge by 
ae of the daily papers which are 
means friendly to the steel tru^t,^ 
mands of the union men were a 
and gave £he capitalists the excuse 
po*dbly they were looking for. 'ftr> 
have been better if the work of

enormous natural

ROSSLANl?.pas-
:

novt-’e.

circles

Daay.
Prospectors

ping the non-union mills had been 
bout quietly, taking the men in-
lly, instead of making an imperi- 
•lunnd that they should be 

|to become members. The mistake i 
now when it Lai too late, and tHére 

pmand that Shaffer shall be “im-
d. ” What will foHow his .ral
lient it is difficult to say. He may 
red to earn his- living, which will 
Jy be punishment enough. Presi- 
Vilson of the trackmen has also 
ifned down. These cases show that 
istrial as in military affairs it is a

thing for a general to make a
e. While we have had plenty of 
rn British Columbia that strikes

never

However busy
mem-

$3,000. held w JNelson, commencing on rnurs-

P^. . ... time iw toe Htiofy Of the society iu this
Last Thursday evening a meeting of provlllet rtbat it has' held1 Sts annual ra

the members of the Slocan Rifle Asso- union in an interior town. The Ep- 
ciation was held at the Arlington hotel, worth League of the Methodist church. 
XV. S. Johnson, president, read the by- and the B. X. P.. U„ of toe Baptist 
laws drafted to govern the association, ' church, will also be represented,' bes^es 
being formed from the Dominion assort- other organizations' of other churches, 
ation. and the same were duly adopted, a large delegation is expected Trom toe 
It was decided that each Saturday at- coast, and it is certain that - Grand 
ternoon should be set apart for prac- Forks, Phoenix, Greenwood, Rosdand, 
tiçe. The gevemment has sent 20 rifles, Trail, Fernle, Cranbrook, Sundon, Kas- 
with 100 rounds of, ammunition to each. 10 and other towns in toe Kootenays 
:ui,l the* will be apportioned off to and Yale will be well represented, 
every fo r members.

o
SLOCAN.

Proprietor of the Popular Montreal 
Hostelry Talks About Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.
■«ally disastrous to all concerned, 
re a most happy illustration of the 
lesults which follow confidence be- 
lemployer and employee. The New 
laver Coal Company is a proeper- 
ktitution and its successful oper- 
! have built up and placed 
I a stable foundation one of 
Hncipal cities of British Columbia, 
tabbing and all the officers under 
rork in harmony with the miners, 
|e result is that the scale of wages 
tinted according to t£e value of the 
|t of the mines in die market, with 
friction and always without a 
to extreme measures. This is an 
le which canuot but have a bene- 
leffect on the general relatiottships 
?» employer and employee In Brit- 
>1 run Isa.
appily? the day of strikes is not 
nn end; bu^ it is bettei that men 
urganize and' Work in the way - 

ferns to them ^ood to imprové their 
ion tlmn that attempts at sdppfces* 
lOnbl prwluce sueh results as-hjt^B' 
>r>'iglit about in eounlries where 
e<i socialists and anarchists 
in g their bombs for the regenera- 
f the world. ,
Labor Day celebration in this city; 

tes to be the most successful that?
held in British Columbia, 

large numlier of tbe employees ot 
mes desire tb take part'in the day’» 
dings, and as the event is one 

vHiole eonti.-W 
even the telegraph wires partially 
g from their labors, the Times will 
i<l publication in honor of the oc*

Get to Spion Ivop Used Them Some Years Ago For a Bad 
Case of Kiuney Vv ealuiess—Recom
mends Them Highly to All Those 
Who Are Worried By Any Urinary 
Sediment.

Prof. Ger- is from Ladysmith, along the Acton 
Homes road. One can either ride or 
drive the sixteen miles. The country is 
very level and easy, quite unlike the 
mountainous region lying between Col
enso and Ladysmith. As far as the 
British were concerned, the battle was 
chiefly confined to the Tabaymama 
plateau. Here they clustered thick as i here, made a strong statement about tbe 
bees. The shallow trenches and hastily i well-known remedy Dodd’s Kidney Fills, 
constructed sangars afforded them little I Mr. Allan’s hotel is at 4G3 St. James 
shelter. Whichever way their entrench- street, and enjoys considerable pdpulaf- 
ments were constructed, they could be • ity with railroad men. 
infiladed from one or other of the Some of the latter were discussing ail- 
kopjes with which Tabaymama is con- nients peculiar to engineers, brakemen, 
nected, and which were occupied by the • 6remen* conductors and train crews gen- 
Boers. I eraliy- I* was acknowledged that the

If there is one thing which military I !?reatest difficulty railway man has to 
history proves in South Africa, it is this j contfn<i ^7^.*s Trouble. The

rily win a conlinuil jarring of the train weakens 
the filters of the system and various 
fonns of Kidney Trouble result.

“Every man th^t works in an engine 
cab or on any part of a railroad train 
ought to -use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” said 
one man.

“Are Dodd’s Kitluey Pills what they’re 
cracked up to be though?” put in a sec
ond.

“Yes, sjj\” returned the first emphati
cally, “Dodd’s Kidney Pills ore* whet 
they’re cracked up to he, and I’ll leave 
it to Mr. Allan.”

“Gentlemen,”, said Mr. Allan. “1 firmly 
believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills will do every
thing that is claimed for them. They 
are a genuine medicine. They cured me 
of Kidney Trouble. I kn#w that. • M* 
urine was full of a kind of red brinV dmtfc 
for years. I,knew it was my Ki<|n°y*» 
but could sret nothing to ston it. Tro 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney PPV* «lid il>^ 
work finally and I’ve been all right ever 
since.”

the car was
o

KAMLOOPS.

, Montreal, Aug. 30.—Dan W. Allan, 
( proprietor of the Way Freight Hotel

o
—that you do not 
battle, but you may very easily lose it, 
by capturing a hill. In the case of Tab
aymama, however, it was not so much 
rifle fire from adjacent hills which

necessa

Mustard used to be eaten whole and ^ry 
Instead of In paste made from toubt^ril 
flour. .v. > x

“MY; KIDOTSYS* ARB ALL WftDîfG! 
How Shall I entore ibest results In the 
rihortest time?” It stands to reason that a 
liquid .specific of unquestionable mérit 
of Booth Ameriehn^ Kidney Cure will go 

moro-ttlrectly and quickly to the seat of the 
trouble than the “pill form” treatment, 
and when It strikes the spot there's heeling 
id an Instant, 
and Hafti & Co.-78.

Did Ae Awful Execution; 
it vfaa the shell fire. The Boers pound
ed away with a big Creusot on Doora- 
kloof, five miles away. This big gun- 
fitted on a disappearing platform— 
could not be touched by our big guns 
across the river on Mount Alice, nor 
could our. gups get at the Boers en
trenched on the northern slopes of Spion 
Kop.

The treeless summit of Tabaymama 
is a dreary, miserable, ignoble scene 
enough, although the view across the 
tbills and valleys and plains to the south, 
and to the great peaks of the Drakens
berg, piled up in sublime confusion on 
the western horizon, is one never to be 
forgotten. On the top of Tabaymama

JTIELtLFORT STEELE. Sold by Jackson & Co.
( On Tuesday, August 20th, the remains Mr. Whymper’s party returned here 

*>f James Cam MacMUlain, one ot the j cn the evening ot the 23rd, from a 
“old timer#’ of the.-west, were laid to I month’s exploration of Yoho valley and

contiguous country. A preliminary ex 
amination from Cathedral mountain 

_ , . . I showed that a .new, and easy route up
on Sunday, August tbe valley could be mode, by keeping on

is recognized by .the
A durions fact 1» noticed in connection 

with the formation of barnacles on ships’ 
bottoms. In the majority of cases there 1» 
a mteriv heavier growth of grass and ber- 
nael«» PH one side thari on the other.

rest. After a lingering illness of four 
months, he passed away in the Diamond 
Jubilee hospital
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MANY INTERESTING

ADDRESSES DELIVERED
MINING IS ACTIVE

IN ALBERNI DISTRICT
voted toward securing a’ sterilizing ap
paratus for the institution.

The decorations were installed by the 
fire department and Messrs. Hinton & 
Company, whose work was most credit
able.

NEW NAVAL POE 
FOR WEE COAST

!

What isFAR AWAY NOME Temperance Question Thoroughly Dis
cussed at Yesterday’s Session of 

the W.C.T.U. Convention.

Arrival From That Country Tells of 
Conditions—New Strike Reported 

on Monitor Property.

THIS WEEK'S GAZETTE.

Nothing of More Thon Ordinary Interest 
—Appointments, Companies Incor

porated and Other Notices.
ARMED MASKED MEN

RAIDED RICH CLAIM
A REPORT THAT ONE

HAS BEEN SELECTED
9

The eighteenth annual convention of 
the W. ,C. T. Û. continued yesterday 
afternoon, the meeting being opened by 
a Bible reading by Mrs. Cooper, of Na
naimo.

It was reported by the flower mission 
that people appointed in the different 
unions had made the regular distribu
tions of flowers to the sick and aged, 

this morning by a in the carrying out of this work the 
Temperance work was very often car
ried on in the homes.

The convention in dealing with the 
subject of narcotics, strongly condemned 
the sale of cigarette^ to minors. Mention 
was made of the fact that in Japan at 
present there is an anti-smoking law 
which prohibits anyone under the age of 
20 from using tobacco.

The Woman’s Journal, the W. C. T. 
U. paper, was then disem*»ed, and its 
large circulation strongly advocated.

The song “Under His Wtng,” was 
rendered by Mrs. Clyde and Mrs. Spof- 
ford and much appreciated.

Parliamentary drill was then conduct
ed by the president, which was most in
structive.

A brief address was delivered by the 
Rev. W. Barraclough, who expressing 
the pleasure he felt in being associated 
w ith the W. C. T. U.

A paper on the question, “Can Char
acter Be Modified by Education, and if 
so, to What Extent?” was read by Miss 
A. D. Cameron.

After reading the report of the Refuge 
Home the meeting adjourned.

The convention met again in the even
ing. There was a large attendance, and 
in opening the proceedings Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, in a brief address, welcomed the 
visitors. Mrs. Cooper delivered an in
teresting address on the subject, “The 
Personal Responsibility of Women in 
Temperance Work.” The speaker wished 
to impress upon all their duty in regard 
to this matter, and strongly emphasized 
the necessity of total abstinence, need 
for more women workers and prayer.

A solo was given by Mrs. Burnett. 
Mrs. Grant then spoke, making a few' 
imitable remarks on the kindness of the 
clergy in aiding the society on all pos
sible occasions.

Bishop Perrin, taking for his subject 
"Total Abstinence,” spoke strongly 

j against permission being granted for the 
sale of liquor on the exhibition grounds. 
He warned all against the use of intoxi-

Mr. Thomnson visited the proposed site rronf BnAi.„for the landing of the Pacific cable. nnd , M ’ ^ d .Grant a?ala spoke, en-
is of the opinion tl.nt a better location vetoed by Bishop
/or that purpose could not have been ,Perr™,' ”»er whidh Mrs Spofford de
selected. He says that about five acres Ilver‘‘d an interesting address on the
of land at that spot have been practical- ?T ’., uT T* Bene?C‘aK 
ly cleared, while thé work of cutting a 1° her address she brought forward many 
olenlance through the timber lands arguments proving that conventions were 
about 300 feet wide -to Albcrni for the ! ot great benefit. They brought together 
purpose of allowing the telegiaph to i scattered members and the teachers of 
name to that city, is being pwiecteil. and , the work- When together they were also 
it is understood the work will be com- ! better able to plan the work for the 
men'ced shortly.

Manager Newton, of toe Golden Eagle, 
will in a short space Of time install quite of Nanaimo, on the subject, “Lord, What 
a large amount of new machinery, which | Wilt Thou Have Me to Do. I Have 
will he going np on'lthe next steamer. ! Given Myself to Thee; What Wilt Thou 
Mr. Newton came down on the Queen 
City the other evening and reports every
thing in first class shape.

Among the many arrivals from the 
" West Coast by the steamer Queen City 

was John A. Thompson, a 
of Albefni, who will spend

r The Official Gazette published last 
-i evening von tains the follow i ug appoint-

last evening 
mining man 
a few days’ holiday in Victoria, a guest 
at the Dominion hotel. Mr. Thompson 
having spent 
district is in a position to tell of the 
prospects of that country from almost 
every point of view.

When approached 
representative of the Times, he stated 
that business at present at Alberni and 
the surrounding district could not be 
called brisk, nor could it tie termed dull. 
Everything w'as running smoothly, and 
considerable business in a mining way 

- was beiug done.
The hotel proprietor and one or two 

storekeepers of Alberni are looking for
ward with eagerness to a period when 
business will be brisk. This anticipated 
term of business activity tiny expect 
will come when the proposition of a 
railway from Nanaimo to Alberni is 
successfully culminated. The proposi
tion has filled the citizens of that dis 
trict with great hoi>e for the future of 
the country, and consequently business 
has been lately noticeably brisker.

The Hayes mining property, according 
to Mr. Thompson, is perhaps the most 
active at All>?rni at present. Work is 
going on there continually, and the tram
way, which is under construction, is noxv 
almost completed.

Reports from authentic sources, just 
before Mr. Thompson left the canal, were 
circulating to the effect that a new 
strike had i>een made on the Monitor 
mine property. The strike is s:ml to be 
of a very rich nature, and work in the 
developing of it will, it is understood, be 
commenced immediately.

The Thistle properties on Alberni canal, 
which, it will be remembered. some time 
ago changed hands from those of a well 
known local man to those of H. H. 
Hunter, representing a San Francisco 
syndicate, for the sum of $15,000* are 
being developed with a rapidity nnd sue- 
Ccssfulness which is surprising. About 
10 men are employed on the properties 
nil the time, and already they have taken 
out a large amount of rich ore. It is 
their intention in the near future to cut 
a wagon road from the property to the 
ennal for the purpose of facilitating the 
shinment of the ore. That already mined 
will first be taken to the smelter to be 
treated, after which the owners will ex
tend operations nnd make regular ship
ments.

‘‘meats:
John E. Hooson, of the city of ltoKS- 

lnntl. chief clerk in the office of the gov
ernment agent, to perform the duties of 
the under-mentioned offices, during the 

! absence niton leave of John Kirkup, S. 
>[., namely, government agent, collector 
of votes, goM commissioner and assessor

One explanation that may be assigned StWu. of the city of
to the recent visit of the warships to the VmlC(mver c A (Edinburgh), to be n 
West Coast of the Island comes perhaps , ]l|>tarv pugle iu nud for the province of 
in a dispatch from ^anaiuio »hi<.h , Columbia.
states that it is reported that Lthuklts William John Goepel. of the city of 
ett, at the entrance to Alberni canal, is 
to be made a small naval station for the 
protection of the landing place of the 
Pacific cable. It is only last week since 
H. M. S. Ainphion returned after spend
ing some time in the locality, and a few 
weeks previously the flagship, on her 
cruise around the Island, spent several 
days on Barkley Sound. The Bgerin, 
too, the survey ship of the fleet, has 
also spent considerable time in taking 
soundings in the vicinity, all which lends 
color to the report that now comes from 
Alberni via Nanaimo.

It will be remembered that on the re
turn of the D. G. S. Quadra from the 
trip in search of a suitable lauding 
ttation for the Pacific cable it was an
nounced that such a step was contero- on 

Uchuklesett is said to be nd-

Shootiag Resulted and One Man Was 
Wounded—Thirteen of the Invaders 

Have Been Arrested.

Torpedo Destroyers Being Made Ready 
; For Voyage to China, Where They 

Will Be Stationed.

Castor!» Is tor Infants and Children. Caetorla is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It .contains neither Opitim, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish. 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea  ̂<he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castor!* is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

some time iu the Albcrni

According to recent advices from Nome 
there has been an interesting time in 
that far oft mining town.

Sixty-five determined men, armed and 
„ „ . . masked, sought to take forcible imsses-

melr;;èTnt0rR0eve0lst^e. and to pert of * pks* of rich m.mnr M
form the duties of the offices held by F. the Nome district August loth.
G. Fauquier, retired. property is known as the famous Cali-

Tho resignation of Cor?- S. Ryder, of forma fractional beuch above discovery 
Extension, as justice of the peace, has 
been accepted.

The act respecting assignments 
lieiiefit of creditors, passed at the last 
session of the legislature, has been pro
claimed to be in force on and after Sep
tember Kith.

Tenders are invited for the building of 
a throe-room school house at Armstrong; 
also for the erection and partial com
pletion of a school house at Ladysmith.
Plans, specifications, forms of tender 
and contract for the latter may be seen 

and after the 3rd September. 1001, 
at the government offices fit Victoria,
Vancouver. Nanaimo and Ladysmith.

Certificates of incorporation have l>een 
issued to the following:

The Revelstoke Wine & Spirit Com
pany. Limited; capital, $25.000.

St. Michael’s parish. Vancouver.
Trout Lake Lodge No. 41, Independent 

Order of Odd Fellows.
A license has been issued to the Fra

ser River Gold Dredging Company. Lim
ited; capital, £25,000; head office in 
England.

Dates for the sittings of courts of re
vision of voters’ lists are fixed as fol-

The

on Glacier creek. It was in possession 
of Finley McIntosh and a force of IS 
men. As a result of the conflict Richard 
O’Connor, a McIntosh workman, lies in 
Dr. Call’s hospital at Nome with a bul
let wound in his left thigh, which it is 
feared will cause the loss of the limb 
and possibly his life. Thirteen of the 
invading force were arrested by United 
States Marshal Richards, charged with 
participation in a riot with felonious re
sults and intents.

They are: J. W. Griffith, lawyer; Till 
Price and Robert Warren, ex-policemen ; 
Henry Johnson, watchman; Frank Price, 
J. D. Erickson, “Dago Joe,” George S. 
Canfield, Janies Ryan, J. E, Epton, J. M. 
Hausen, W. P. Eddy and Chris. Trein-

for the Castoria.
“Caetorla Is .so wt-n adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
script ion known to me.”

H. A. Archer, m. D- Brooklyn, N. f

x THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

plated.
niirably suited for the purpose, possess
ing not only a good harbor, bnt a splen
did site for a dry dock if one was ever 
required by the navy on the West Coast.

In connection with the report publish
ed in last evening's Times relative to" 
the torpedo destroyers Virago and Spar- 
rowhawk going to the China coast from 
here, it might he stated that the repairs 
to the former, which have been under 
way for gome time, are now being rushed 
to completion. Work is being advanced 
night ' and day, though inquiries aboard 
the Amphion yesterday elicited no iu- . 
formation either confirmatory or contra- Now Wvstminstvr city. Dowdney, 
dictory of the report. .e rapi Richmond and Delta, at the court house,
m which the X irago is being toa e rea j New Westminster, on Monday, Xovein- 
for service is giving rise to all kinds of ker
speculation among the residents of Esqui- Xorth Nanaimo. South Nanaimo and 
malt. 'It is stated that there is little Nanaimo city, at the court house, Nanai- 
eervice for the torpedo destroyers on this mo on November 4th. 
coast, and that on their removal to Cowiehnn. at the court house, Dun- 
China will be permanently stationed can, on November 4th. 
there. General regret is expressed over Bernard Macdonald, of Rowland, has 
the prospect, for no vessels of the fleet, boon appointed attorney for the Le Roi 
are as attractive to visitors. Resident* Mining Company, 
of Esquimalt say that if the change is A special extraordinary general meet- 
made they will lose considerable in ing of the above company will bo held 
business, for hundreds visit the place nt the pffWs of the company at Grand 
for the express purpose of seeing the Forks on September 23rd at 2 p.m. for 
powerful little four-funnelled craft which the purpose of winding up the company 
lie so gracefully and fleet-like in the I temporarily and the transfer and sale of 
water. the property.

Should the vessels cross to China from 
here as now expected, "they will, it is 
said, be escorted by a cruiser, but what 
this will be is not stated. Our report 
has $t that the Phaeton, which is due 
here from the South to-morrow, is to act 
ns convoy, while another is to the effect 
that a cruiser from the China station is The officers of the Young Men’s 
coming across to Esquimalt for the pur- Christian Association of McGill Uni
pose. Still another rumor has it that one versity wish to extend a hearty invita- 
of the Empresses will" be commissioned tion to all young men who are entering 
for the duty in connection with one of university this autumn to make ose 
their eastern-bound voyages. One of the j Ÿ* thé privileges of the association build- 
most important reasons why it is neces- j They will arrange to meet at the 
sary for the destroyers to have an escort j station, and to assist in the selection of 
is that they are unable to carry sufficient j a. boarding house, any student, if suffi- 
coal for the long voyage. It is also said notice of train and time of arrival
that they are rather small to attempt so ^ sent to the general secretary. Members 
long a voyage without an escort. °5 association will be waiting to

•H. M. S. Warspite, the flagship, is ex- new students in any way. A list of
pected back from Comox to-day or to- best boarding and lodging houses
morrow. will be found in the office of the

tary, for the inspection of new students. 
The secretary will be pleased to send a 
copy of the new hand book of the

Pleasant Event at the Jubilee Hospital Ration, containing much useful informa
tion, and also to render

r4> ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.per.
“The first we knew of a proposed at- 

take the ground,” McIntosh
TKt CCNT1UR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRICT, NCW YONrtlTV

tempt. to
said, “was about 3 o’clock in the morn
ing, when I heard some one cry out. 
•Throw up your hands!’ At tli* 
time 05 men, armed with rifles, guns and 
levolvers, and all wearing black cloth 
masks, came running from behind the 
dumps, where we had been at work. 
They ordered us off the ground and ran 
into the tents where the day shift men 

and told them to get ns quicklywere,
as possible. Then a number of them 

down the hill to where Richards and 
his men were in camp.

“O’Connor, who was in bed, began to 
put on his shoes, but apparently he (lid 
not hurry fast enough, so they shot him. 
It all occurred so quickly that we could 
hardly realize what had happened.”

At Nome those arrested were admitted 
to $10,000 bail each. All were released. 
Corser Hoxie, Gabe Price, G us Seifert, 
N. B. Solner and others went on their 
bonds. Richards is said to have been 
acting for Gabe Price. Capt. Griffith 
and Helen W. Kimball, of San Fran
cisco. It was also stated that the attack
ing party went as far as Anvil creek by 
a train furnished by Price, who is gen
eral manager of the Wild, Goose Mining 
Company.

The litigation that resulted in Thurs
day’s violence is of long standing, is al
most inextricably complicated, and has 
had several sensational episodes. The 
late violence was the third atte mpt made 
to forcibly take possession of the ground 
in dispute, one of which succeeded and 
the other failed, tlm attacking party en
countering a force larger than they an
ticipated, nnd they retired without an 
exchange of compliments.

The people of «Nome have given vent 
to a howl of indignation over the action 
of the N. A. T. & T. Company’s steamer 
in giving them the “go bye” with the 
mails on her last trip Xorth. Nome, it 
appears, had been 39 days without mail, 
and it was with genuine delight that the 
Roanake was observed steaming toward 
the water front. At once Dr. Call nnd 
the new quarantine officer made ready 
to go out in a dory, nnd the Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company, which had 
courteously placed its tug. the Sawtooth, 
at the disposition of both officers, had 
that craft all ready to steam out im
mediately to the Roanoke. The vessel, 
however, did not stop, but steamed away 
for St. Michael, carrying the mail with 
her.

ran

M‘GILL UNIVERSITY.

com-Y. M. C. A. Ready to Assist Students 
on Arrival at Montreal. ing year.

An address was given by. Mrs. Fisher,

Our Premises Will Be Closed All Day 
MondayHave Me to Do.” In the speaker’s opin

ion every brother and sister could do 
something for the Master.

Bishop Perrin closed the meeting-with 
prayer.

This morning’s session opened with the 
usual devotional exercises by Miss Os- 
trum.

The reports on systematic giving and 
juvenile work were presented. The work 
done by the members of the union in 
prisons during the past year has been 
very thorough.

A strong feeling was expressed of the

LABOR DAYSTANLEY FEELE REPLIES.

Gratefully Acknowledges Letter of Sym
pathy From the Pfctorin Lacrosse 

Club;

W. E. Dltehbnm, president of the Vic
toria lacrosse elult. has received the fol
lowing reply to the communication ad- 
dPassed by the local club to S. Peele, m 
consequence of the injury sustained by necessity of a proper reformatory for 
him in last Saturday’s match: boys. /

New Westminster, B,r„ Aug. 27th. T901. have been regularly held and
- ■ .... .. _ ' , , literature nnd flowers distributed.

|.|P.EI ie t h^- .:.~-nn,n |" rT!r,t 0f yo,,!i The work of the W. C. T. V. Mission 
Ml C «lain en'^ieiinrr fh v-TV"T’1 hal1 in ' ictorin was shown to be increas- 
Laerosse'ciuh V,ctorlo| ing. The rending and relreshment room

Tv-in ■ .. ’ , .. ^ ,thas been appreciated by 5”large numberW11 >011 kindly convey to the oflfevrs and f f Evangelistic services have been
members rtf the Victoria Lacrosse Clnb irvi 2 ,, evangelistic services nave oeen
tltinûPÜ thnpbo . .. .V • held every Sunday evening at 8.30 dur-slncere thanks for the many kindnesses! * À 1 , , __ .=1,™™ nt» «in. ,, . “ . ■ mg the year, and have been largely at-shown to me since the accident on Sntnv-; . A A *, ’ , *0/^ v .
day last (accidents will happen, even In la- !eD1ded' \ co.lected
crosse), anti ns the doctor states that I will ; ar"l sP«*nt oTi the wark.
be ns well as ever In about seven weeks, r K The nominations for the election of of- 
h«ino lw, .DD n„,in 11 ' ficers for the ensuing year were thenhope to be able again to play laclosse, a ma(U,_ wMh the following n.„„lts: Presi-

dent. Mrs. Gordon Grant; corresponding 
secretafy, Mrs. Cunningham; recording 
secretary. Mrs. Spofford.

This evening a meeting will be held 
in the school room of the Metropolitan 
church. As heretofore. Rev. W. Bar
raclough, Rev. W. Leslie day and Rev. 
J. F. Vichert will attend, and it is hoped 
that Rev. R. B. Blytîï will also be pre
sent.

...DIXI H. ROSS & CO...secre-

THE FETE A SUCCESS.
asso-

Grounds Yesterday Afternoon and 
Evening.

any other pos
itive service to those who will send their 
names and addresses to The General 
Secretary, Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of McGill University, 844 Sher
brooke street, Montreal, Quebec.

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>o
8 Take Time by the Fcreleck 8

The annual garden fete of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital >vas held yesterday af
ternoon and evening, and was certainly 
an unqualified success. The grounds pre
sented PROCEEDS OF THE GAME. 141st venr’s experience will toach the wise farmer the ncees^ty 

of having on hand a sufficient supplya very attractive appearauee, 
flags, bunting, Chinese lanterns and 
other decorations contributing to .an 
effect both artistic and elaborate. A 
number of booths had been arranged at 
advantageous points in which salesladies 
did a rushing business, expatiating on 
the beauties and utility of their geode 
so irresistibly that customers could not 
refrain from snapping up the bargains.

The fete was opened at 3 o’clock by 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Lady 
Joly. and among those present were 
Rear-Admiral and Mrs. Bickford, Col. 
and Mrs. Grant. Col. Gregory, Rev. 
Canon Beanlands. Rural Dean* Barber, 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge and Mrs. Cridge, Rev. Dr Wil
son. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe- nnd Rev. Father Nicolaye nnd 
Rabbi Cohen.

The weather was glorious, and every 
circumstance which c-mld cor.duce to the 
success of the event was present.

The Fifth Regiment band and Ceeilian 
orchestra were in attendance both after
noon and evening, playing in splendid 
style. In the evening King Sol gave 
way to Luna, who bathed the scene of 
beautiful radiance. The proceedings were 
continued until a late hour, and all were 
delighted with the uninterrupted period 
of pleasure in which they had been 
ticinating.

The candy booth was in charge of Mrs. 
F,°yl" Holland, Mrs. W. F. Burton, 
Miss Foster and Miss Loewen. The 
flower nnd fruit booth was under the 
superintendence of Mrs. Tilton. Mrs. F. 
lJ. M\ niker. the Misses Green, the Misses 
Tilton and Miss Irene Newliug. Miss 
Leiser. Miss D. Sehl. Miss Potts. Miss 
Malbran and Miss Lowo attended the 
ice cream stall, while Miss Austin. Miss 
Lowe and Miss Ohflmbers dispensed 
lemonade. The butterfly painting wns in 
charge of Miss Heistermnn and Miss 
Aikman. nnd the fish pend. Miss Becker, 
Mi»s Brooks and Miss .Wollaston.

The ref

Substantial Amount Turned Over to the 
Jubilee Women’s Auxiliary Society.

News of a sad catastrophe off Cape 
Derby was brought to Nome by Deputy 
Marshal Lemont. He -states that about 
six days ago two white pien and an 
Eskimo were drowned off Cape Derby. ; 
Their boat had not drifted into shore at 
the time Marshal Lemont left, neither 
had anything been seen of the remains, 
and the identity of the men was un
known.

“The unfortunate men were 'evident
ly prospectors,” said the deputy mar
shal. “They were coming round the 
rocky point from Norton Bay to Colovin 
Bay. and there was a heavy sea on at 
the time. Just as they were rounding 
the point their boat capsized in the 
wind and people 011 shore saw them 
drown, but were unable to help them. 
There was no clue as to who the men 
were.”

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
game we all lnve So well.

I remain, yours sincerely,
STANLEY PEELB.

W. E. Dltchbum. Esq., President Victoria 
L. C., Victoria.

In all

Certainly from a financial standpoint 
the match between the legal nines on 
Saturday last wns most successful. The 
funds of the Jubilee Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, on behalf of which the event 
took place, are enriched to the extent of 
$117,40.’ The total receipts were $223.25 
and the expenditures $93.85. The fol
lowing letter has been forward to Mrs. 
A. J. Smith, president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, with the accompanying finan
cial statement:
Mrs. A. J. Smith, President of the Women’s 

Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria:

Its timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per IT», at our store.
OPEN 
ALL 
THE 
TIME

Cyrus H. Bowes
98 Covermqent St., Jlear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

CHEMIST
*

there remain three môre 
scheduled matches to be played in the 
city. Of these the first will bfc played 
to-morrow with Vancouver, the next on 
September 14th, with the Nanaimo team 
and the third with New Westminster on 
September 21st. An exhibition match 
will probably be played here before the 
season is concluded between. the local 
team and the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. 
lacrosse players, the latest aspirants to 
the Minto cup, \

OO

MINERAL ACT, 189G. 
(Form. F.)

The French western army manoeuvres 
opened yesterday with an attempt to 
land an expedition at La Rochelle in the 
presence of Generàl Andre, the minister 
of war. Three transports heavily laden 
with troops and escorted by 20 ironclads 
appeared before the port. The warships 
reduced the forts to silence.

Four invalided members of the South 
African Constabulary arrived at Halifax 
by the Siberian on Wednesday night. 
They include R. Greaves, of British Co
lumbia.

The Young Man—I suppose, sir. that when 
I become formally engaged to your daugh
ter you will admit me as a member of the 
firm?

The Father—Well. I don’t-know. I don’t 
fed as If I could afford the expense of both 
these things just now.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

My Dear Madam:—It gives me great 
pleasure, on behalf of the members of the 
Victoria legal baseball club, to hand you 
cheque for $117.40, being the proceeds for 
the baseboill match between the lawyers of 
Victoria

NOTICE.

SUMMONED TO OTTAWA.

Westminster District. Where located, in 
the east side of Banks Island, on 1 rincipv 
L’hannel. _ - „ ,inf.Take notice that I, Thomas H- Parr, .ia 
Ing as agent for F. G. Fell, Free M1”‘S 
Certmcate No. 59903A, and A. p. P™'”1 
son. Free Miners' Certificate No. too.”'; 
Intend, sixty days from the date heieof. t 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a C% rt 
Acute of Improvements, for the P”rP“5 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the alx* -

One miner wns killed nnd seven others 
badly injured by an explosion ol dyna
mite at the Scott shaft, Shamokin. Pa. 
John Shanoksya was so badly injured 
that he . died. The others will recover. 
The explosion was caused by n drill ac
cidentally running into a charge of 
dynamite.

THE PENETRATION OF LAWYERS.
The Inventor of an Impenetrable form of 

armor plate meets with frequent discour
agement, but be Is still several laps ahead 
of the seeker after a lawyer-proof will.

Gov. Roes Gone to Confer With Hon. 
Clifford Sift oil.and Vancouver last Saturday, 

which was given for the benefit of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. I also enclose statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures.

The members of the Victoria her convey 
• to the members of the Women’s Auxiliary 
their thanks for taking such an Interest In 
the match. They are sore that there would 
not have been such a large attendance at 
the game If the ladles had not taken the 
interest that they did In the event.

Very sincerely yom*.
(8gd.) FRANK HIGGINS.

Governor J. H. Rose left on last nlghf s 
Charmer, en ronte East, having been sum
moned telegraphically to Ottawa by Hon.
Clifford Slfton. Mr. Slftoo intended visiting 
the Yukon this year, but now finds himself 
unable to get further than Victoria, and 
hence decided to take advantage of Mr.
Ross’s presence on the outside to glean hi# “I had a severe attack of billons colic, 
views on various matters connected with got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol- 
Yukon administration. Doubtless the Gov- era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
ernor’s recent recommendation In regard to and was entirely cured,” says 
the Imposition of am export duty cm gold Power, of Emporia, Kan. 4,1 
will be taken up, together with otfier mat- across the street was sick tor over a week, 
ters, with the minister. had two or three bottles of medicine from

Gov. Ross expects to be absent but a the doctor. He used them for three or four 
short time, nnd hopes to be back to the days without relief, then called In another 
Coast again about the middle % of néxt doctor who treated him for some days and 
month, when he will go directly to his post gave him no relief, so discharged hlm. I 
at Dawson. went over to see him the next morning. He

said his bowels were in a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that it 
was almost fyloody flux. I asked him If he 
had tried Glmmbelrlaln’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea ‘Remedy and he said, 4Nq/ I 
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take an
other doee In fifteen or twenty minute» If 
he did not find relief, but he took 
and was entirety cured.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents., *

GOOD MEDICINE? FOR CHILDREN.

4‘Through the months Of June and July 
our baby was teething and took a running 
off of the bowels and sickness of the stom
ach,” says O. P. M. Holliday, of Demlng, 
Ind. “His bowels would move from five to 
eight times a day. I had a oottle of Chau- 
berlaln’8 Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy in the house and gave hlm fou 
drops In a teaspoonful of water and he got 
better at once.” Sold by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

\yur-
m A, MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced henna 
the issuance of such Certificate ot 
provements.

Dated thts 1st d=y ofJune, M»R

A *ood lookingnkt 
bom and poor look™,
Ing harnoas la the 
wont kind of »

Rev. A. A. 
My neighbor I\ L. S.

Eureka W 
Harness OH -

/Receipts.
By receipts from gate nnd grand 
stand..........................................

NOTICE.
X$211 25 Notice Is hereby given thnt 60 days after 

date hereof I Intend applying to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 1* 
mission to purchase the following desert dpi* 
tract of land: Commencing nt the northeast 
comer of lot 31, Say ward District, thenw 
south sixty chains more or less to lot u-- 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line oS Discovery Bn usage, thence 
following the snore line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing 
acres more or less.

aotealy makes the barn*» 
horse too* better, but makes tbs 
leather soft and plkbto.putfcttlfi 
n t. nt. ditlau to last twice se lorn# 
UÈMfff/ ae it ordinarily would.

KHI(7t Mi everywhere in 
r " Hill,ill,. etaee. lUSefcy

in PERI A L 
OIL CO.

an* theExpenditures.
To Fifth Regiment band ........
To expressnge............................
To advertising .................
To bulls, buts, etc.....................
To umpire ..................................
To man fixing grounds, etc. ..

$ 40 00 
2 00 

23 00 
15 35 Nearly thirty plough manufacturers of 

the United States were in session nt Chi
cago discussing plans for consolidation of 
all the plough interests of the country. 
After the meeting it was announced that 
the proposed consolidation was practical
ly a sure thing from present prospects, 
nnd that about $50.000.(XX) would lie* re
presented in the organisation when it 
should be completed.

:i|5 00 REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.reahmont tent was presided 
over by the indies of the Atixilinrv. who 

very erateftil for the contributions 
vhioh en me in so liberally. Fully NOO 
neonle attended durine the day. " Mr*. 
Lester, ns fortune teller, wns very sne- 
eensfijl. It Is expeeted thnt tbeo ...01 i,p 
realized from the fete, which will be de-

8 BO
Qlve 
Your 
Horse a 
Chancel

m SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PHi 
OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of oil chan,» « port trtm tot 
SI.BO from EVANS & SONS * MASON, LTD.. Montre*!, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, 
o. Box MO, Victoria, B. 0.

are $ 93 85 R. D. MERRILL.
Per FoJGk Richard*, his Agent.To cheque Mrs. Â. J. Smith, presi- ' 

dent of Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital

fa July 12th. 1901.
$117 40

P. J. Pearson and Harry Smith are among 
those registered at the Victoria hotel.or P*$211 25

#
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TRAVELLING BAGS,
HAND CRIPS AND 
. __ TELESCOPES

J. PIERCY & C0„
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

$130 n£Sm. $130
%

VCXL22.

CAPTURES BY THE

BOER LOSSES DURING
THE PAST TWO W:

Nineteen Burghers Killed- and Over 1 
Hundred Made Prisoners—Forme 

Governor Arrested.

London, Sept.. 3.—A dispatch f 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria to-di

says:
“Since August 10th the columns re] 

19 Boers killed, 3 wounded, 12 m 
and 127 surrendered, and 1prisoners,

ISt rifles, 27,500 rounds of ammunil 
horses and 7,500 head of cl 

have been captured.”
Charged With High Treason. 

London, Sept. 3.—Dr. Krause, fori 
ot Johannesburg, and aly governor 

minent official of the late Transi 
government, who was taken into 
tody ip London last night, was chat 
at the Bow street police court 
morning with high trccson in the Tr 
vaal, under the Fugitive Offenders I. 
and was remanded for a week witi 

No evidence except as to 
Krause’s arrest was efiered.

Sir George Lewis, on behalf of 
prisoner, asked if any deposition aga 
his client supporting the charge exie 

Prosecutor Muir replied that tl 
was, of course, information against 
accused in Cape Colony. The ]* 
here, he said, had acted upon telegra 
instructions.

The police testified thnt Dr. Ixra 
when arrested, looked at the w ar 
end remarked “The charge is nbsu 

Capetown, Sept. 3.—A well 
force pf Boers has looted Burryi 
14 miles from Capetown,

Sheeper’s Boer commando passed < 
to Montague, 150 miles from Capet- 
yesterday, and had a light brush 
the local scoute. They had spare h< 
and were apparently well equipped 
column of troops has gone in pursuit 

Capetown, Sept. 3—It is reported 
Commandant Xibnrg has issued n| 
der directing that all armed «flip 
captured after September 15th are t 
shot. Capt. Wi lli* with a patrol o 

taken in ambush near Î 
He nud two men

bail.

mo

men wns 
ingspoort. 
three others were killed and four w< 
ed. and the rest, who surrendered 
took the oath ot neutrality, were
leased.

De wet's Proclamation.
London, Sei>t. 3— Dewet has issue 

proclamation, says a dispatch to 
Daily Mail from Capetown, that he 
shoot all British troops found in Or 
Hiver Colony after September 5th.

Boor Prisoners.
St. Vincent, C. V. L. Sept. 2.-j 

steamship Montrose, which sailed j 
Capetown for Bermuda on A p g list j 
carrying 301 British troop* ami 93 j 
prisoners, has arrived herevand willl 
ceed for her destination to-morrow 

Blowing Up of a Train. |
London. Sept. 3.—The Pretoria co 

pondent of the Daily Telegraph, in i 
patch describing the blowing up ■ 
train between Waterval and ilau 
kraal on Saturday, by Boers, i 
Lleut.-Col. Vandvleur, of the 
Guards, was killed, says;

“The train carried several passed 
among them two Indies, with* babied 

As it toiled through a c*ja nurse.
a negro -was seen to raise his hand, 
stantly a Boer discharged two ni 
derailing the train, while a body of > 
poured in a heavy fire.

**Lieut.-Col. Vandvleur shouted tr 
women to lie down under the seats 
ordered his men to return the firth, 
be was proceeding along the torrid 
Boer burst into the carriage and 
killing him after, it is supposed, hi 
fusai to surrender. Another Boer 
up .m nnd wounded the nurse. Bi 
were flying in all directions, a It hong] 
Boers were aware that women and 
dren were there.”

PRINCE CHUN AT POTSDA3

Chinese Envoy Will Probably Be 
ceived by German Emperor 

To-morrow. 4

Potsdam, Sept. 3.—Prince Chun] 
rived here this afternoon from Swl 
land. He was received at the rail 
station by the town commandant! 
chief of police, and was driven tj 
Orange railway in Sans Souci park] 
is said Emperor William will rej 
the Chinese envoy in the new palai 
noon to-morrow.

TWO NEGROES MURDERED

New York, Sept. 1.—The bodiei 
David Scott and John Stevens, tin 
steward and the other head wait) 
the Siawanoy Golf club, wore fourni 
to-day in a room which the men 
pied, which is situated on the outi 
of Yonkers. They had been mnr 
with a butcher knife, which wa$*l 
on the floor of the room, and tiiii 
been repeatedly plunged into the! 
z^iany as a dozen cuts being iocati 
Ijie physicians

The men were negroes and W 
Simms, a colored waiter is held on 
pieion of knowing something about 
tottrder, while Frank Dunnington 
other negro who called at the chill 
torday looking for work, is under c

who were summon
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